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An Attempt to explain the

OECONOMY
O F T H E

I

HUMAN FRAME,
UPON THE

PRINCIPLES
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New Philosophy.

Fita igitur in /anguine confifiit (uti etiam in facus ncfiris li-

gimus) quippe in ipfo fvitOt atque anima prima elucet^ ulte-

moque deficit^ ut cuiUbet cernere efl^ Sanguinem ultimo ca-
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THE

Human FRAME.
INTRODUCTION.

THERE are two forts of human
Learning to learn: That which

others have already learned, which

comes by Inflrudions from Writings,

Words, or Examples ; and that which

has not yet been learned, which is ac-

quired by Obfervations, arid Comparifons

of Opinions, Adions or Things. This

Age very unjuftly prizes the one, and de-

fpifes the other, admires old Knowledge,

and ridicules new ; which is the Reafon

we have fo few beneficial Improvements.

And it is obfervable, that Men who are

Maflers of, and full of the one, felJom

do any confiderable Thing in the other.

Moft Scholars learn to tell us, learnedly,

what we know or have in ufe ; few learn

to tell us any thing wq know not. Men
who learn to mind Words, feldom mind

Vol. X. A Things >



*Ibe Human Frame.
Things ; and Men who ftudy Things, fel-

dom mind Words. A Man may have

vafl Ideas or Conceptions of Things, and

litde or none of Words. And moft People

who fpend their Time in difcovering any

thing we do not know, or which is not

in ufe, tell it us but confufedly at firft.

'Tis neceffiiry that the Perfon who at-

tempts to difcover the Motions and Actions

of Bodies w^hether Solids or Fluids, (hould

have a large extenlive Capacity, naturally,

to compare many Ideas at once -, a good
Share of natural Reafon, and be inftrad-

ed fo far in the Mathematicks as concerns

the Solids, or Fluids he obferves, to en-

able him to make juft Obfervations, and

to have fufficient Opportunity to make
Obfervations and draw Conclufions ; that

he underjftand fo much of one Language,

that others, who underftand the fame

Language, may underftand what he de-

figns (liould be underftood. But 'tis not

neceflluy that he underftand many Lan-
guages, nor that he know how many
have made deficient Obfervations, and
drawn fUfe Conclufions. Such a Multi-

tude of Opinions are likely rather to per-

plex or deceive, than to diredl him to

the Truth. Nay as our Comprehenfions

are not infinite, the more Ideas he has of

Things



*The Human Frame*
Things which concern not the Matter la

hand, the lels room he will have for thofe

that are neceffary.

The prelent Phyficians read the Ob-
fervations former Phyficians have made

;

what Symptoms attend this or that Dif-

eafe in their feveral Stages, and can there-

by guefs what the Patient has undergone,

and what he has yet to undergo ; and

hkewife the Effedls that this or that fort

of Medicine has had in clogging or dif-

charging the Matter, which, in this or

that Cafe, produces fuch or fach Symp-
toms; but this fliould be the leaft part

of a Phyfician's Skill. Few or none of
them ever look back to the Caufe, and

fhew us whence that Difeafe took Root,

and what Caufes produced thofe Effedls.

The principal Part fhould be to judge

what the Matter is that offends, and how
it offends; how it was produced or re-

tained, and why it was not difcharged

;

if any of the Glands have been too

ftraight, to widen them; and if any have

been too wide, to ftraighten them ; or if

the Juices have been too fubtle, or too

crafs, to change them; if any fort of

Meat, Drink, Adion, either by Excefs,

Quality, or Deficiency, have produced it,

to dircd: the contrary both in Quantity

A 2 and



T^he Human Frame.
and Quality; that what offends might

be difcharged naturally without Force;

and any new Produftions or Increafe of

it, for the future prevented ; why this is

not better cleared, whether 'tis becaufe

they think fo long as they ad: by Exam-
ple, they are fafe ; or 'tis becaufe it re-

quires too much Labour and Study to

underftand natural Caufes ; or that 'tis be-

low them to condefcend to make Obfer-

vations upon the moft common or minute

Things, and to begin to lay their Foun-
dation on the Ground, and fo build up-

wards ; or that Diforders come by chance,

and are bcft cured fo ; or that 'tis fuch a

Myftery that it can never be made a Sci-

ence, or that 'tis againft their Interefl it

fliould be made fo; or whatever be the

Reafon, till the prime Agents be known,
which work every thing in us, and the

Manner how they aft, and their Adlions

be demonftrated by plain, fimple, mathe-
matical Rules {1 had like to have faid

mechanical) 'tis impofTible for them to

lay down plain Rules how to prevent

Diforders, remove them, or prevent their

Returns. If ever thofe Matters be fet in

a clear Light, it muft be by thofe who
ftoop fo low as to make Obfervations

upon all, even to the moft minute Things,

Motions,
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Motions, and Circumllances, which any-

way affedl, or concern the Body, and
without Regard to the received Notions

or Opinions, give Judgment as the Things
appear to them ; and whenever there is

an Attempt to do it, 'tis the fairell way
to let the Brat have no Credit nor Dif-

credit by the Parent ^ and if after 'tis fet

forward, it cannot hve by itfelf, to let it

die.

CHART.
Some Pofitions about the Motion of Bodies

in Fluids.

I
Attempt not to account for the Qua-
lities of Bodies, either Solids or Fluids,

fuch as Gravity, Elafticity, &c. Nor for Primary

the Sizes, Shapes, or Figures of the jflrftQl-^^-^""

Corpufcles of each feveral Species of^ccou°ntcd

Bodies, whereby each of the Bodies dif- tw by us.

fer from any other in feveral Qualities or

Attributes : Thofe, and the Confequences

which refult from them, fliew the great

Power and Wifdom of the Creator, but

come not within the Reach of Obferva-

tion : Thereby we can only know what
Qualities, Sizes, Figures, &;c. thofe Maf-

A 3 fes



The Human Frame.
fes which come under our Obfervation

have, and how fome of them move, and

are moved, impelled, and rebounded by
themfelves or by one another, downward,

upwird, &c. 'and how others are interrupt-

ed, and reft, by the different Quahties, or

diffcrenc Degrees of thofe Qualities in their

fevcral Maffes^ and how thofe Motions are

fucce!Tivciy rc?-ewed or repeated, their Di-

rcdticns vu i^:d, and how they move and

reft alternately, by the Diminution, Aug-
nientation, or Complication of feme of

thofe Qualities occafioned by the Altera-

tion in Magnitude, Figure, or Dimen-
fion of fome, the Mafles being divided,

united, comprefl'ed, extended, &c. And
confequently hov/ the feveral other Qua-
lities or Attributes which refult from the

Size, Figure, Contexture, Mixture, &c.

of the Mafles, fuch as blunt, fharp, hard,

foft, porous, folid, brittle, flexible, &c/
are altered or complicated.

In the common Courfe of Nature here,

all Compofitions or grofs Bodies are form-

ed, and all Corpui'cles, or fmall MaflTes

move in Fluids ; and they and the Fluids

.)re moved, either by external Caufes or

Agents, as Wind moves the Water, and

Bodies in it, &c. or by the Impulfe of

feme Agents put into Motion before they

enter
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enter the Fluid, as Corpufcles of Fire in

Steam move Fluids, and the Bodies in

them, as they pervade, &c. or by the

Prefliire of the Atmofphere, or by the

Quality of Gravity, or Elaflicity. The
fmall Bodies or Mailes in Fluids move,
and are moved, by the ditferent Qualities,

or different Degrees of Qiialities, in them,

and the Fluids. Every Mafs of any con-

fiderable Bignefs, immerfed in a Fluid,

which weighs more than the fame Bulk
or Dimenlion of that Fluid, will fink ia

it, and every one which weighs lefs than

its Bulk or Dimenfion, will fivim in it.

But fmall Particles or Corpufcles ofBodies,

which in Mafs have not much more or

lefs Gravity than the Fluid, efpecially if

the Particles be extended in Breadth or

Length, or the Fluid be in Motion or

agitated, will hover or be toiled about in

that Fluid and not fink, or rife fuddenly :

If they differ much in Gravity, and be of

proper Figures for Pervafion, they rife or

fall with Celerity, in Proportion to that

Difference of Gravity and Fitnefs of Fi-

gure. But the fame Matter will be mov-
ed in different or oppofite Diredions, by
altering its Gravity or Figure, or the Gra--

vity of the next neighbouring Bodies or

Fluids, by Addition, Subftradion, Mul-
A 4 tiplication,



8 ^he Human Frame.
tipllcation, or Divifion, performed amongft
themielves, by their other QuaUties in

their Motion. If a lighter Body be fub-

fl:ra6led, feparated, or taken from an hea-

vier Body, the Body hghter than the

Fluid will rife, and the Body heavier than

it will fink, or reft at the Bottom. If

the Number of Bodies which will hover

in the Fluid be multiplied, either by add-

ing more Corpufcles of like Gravity, or

by dividing the Mafles which funk in

it, or &c. for Example, Sea Salt, Sugar,

&c. diffolved in Water, the Fluid will be

heavier, and thofe Bodies, which had a

little more Gravity and funk in it, will

fwim, & e contra. If Bodies v/hich ho-

vered or funk be divided fmall enough,

or have lighter Bodies joined to them,

thofe which fubfided may rife into or

fwim upon the Fluid, and thofe which
hovered in it may fwim upon it; nay,

even both may rife out of that Fluid,

and hover or fwim in a lighter Fluid, as

out of Water, into Air, &c. When any
Mafs in a Fluid is expanded or ftretched

into a Bubble by the Corpufcles of Fire,

volatile Salts, Air, &c. till it be lighter

than the Fluid, 'tis prefs'd up with Ve-
locity in Proportion to its Difference in

Gravity to the Surface, and there fwims
or
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Or burfts, and its Parts fly into or fwim
in the Air, as thofe of Barm, Soap, &c.

or by tlie Quality of Elafticity, for the

lighter the Fluid, the more, fmall Bodies

in it, which have Elafticity, will expand or

extend themfelves, and the Fluid, and

then Bodies which fwim in that Fluid

will fink ; and the heavier the Fluid, the

more fuch Bodies will be comprefled in

it, and that will make the Fluid ftill

heavier, and Bodies, which funk in it

before, will then fwim. Or by the Ela-

fticity, or Adhefion of the Parts of Bodies

when they are fplit or divided, which
jirk upward or downyvard, this Way or

that Way, expand and make the Huid
lighter, and throw themfelves or other

Bodies they ftrike upon, or adhere to, in

any Diredion or upward, out of the Fluid.

Bodies in a Fluid move like Weights in

the Scales of a Balance, when one fub-

iides, others go up with Force and Velo-

city, proportionable to the Difference in

Gravity or Levity to that of the Fluid,

the external Impulfe, Preflure, Diftance

they move, &c. And the tluids and
Bodies next adjoining take their Places,

and fo fuccefiively others take the Places

of them, till the finking Body reft, each

of the adjacent be mounted a little high-

er.
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er, and each placed according to their re-

fpeftive Gravities. When Fluids, &c. fill

any Vellel, which may be extended, and

whofe Sides are of equal Strength, and

equally comprelTed ^ if one Side be pref-

fed more inward than the reft, all the op-

pofite Sides muft be prefled as much in

the whole outward ; when the Fluids, &c.
expand fuch a VeiTel, which contains

them, it muft extend equally in all Parts,

their Gravitation upon the Bottom and

Sides only differing : If the expanded

Fluid gets vent, and ifliies out in any

part, it will iflue with Force proportion-

able to that which impells or expands the

Fluid, the Compreflure of the Sides of

that which contains it, the Straightnefs of

the Aperture, and its own Gravity, if it

defcend -, only leffened by the Prefiure up-

on the Aperture, and its own Gravity, if

it afcend : And that Spout will continue

ifluing fo long as tlie Fluid expands, or

rarifies beyond the Capacity of the Veflel

:

Jf it be conveyed thence in a Pipe, ftiut

at the farther End, and empty, which is

not more or lefs compreffed, than that it

iflues out of, it will meet with no Refi-

ftance till it come at the End of the Pipe :

If the Pipe would widen or ftraighten as

the Force within, or the Compreflure

without
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without prevailed in the whole, or in any
one Part more than another, and the

Force which drove the Fluid were to

operate all at one End, like a Pump or

Forcer by Jirks, and the Compreffure

without were equal in all Parts, the great-

eft FoYce or Strefs would be at the End
of the Pipe, next the Pump, it would
extend moft, and be liable to burft the

Iboneft there ; and the Extenfion would be
ftill leffer at the greater Diftance from the

Forcer 5 if the CompreiTure were lefTened

or taken off that or any other Part, it

would be more extended there in Propor-

tion, and if the CompreiTure were en-

creafed in any Part it would be ftraighten-

ed there in like Proportion. If what ex-

pands and drives the Fluid go along with

it, or in it, and the Preffure be equal on
the outfide, it will be equally expanded
in all its Parts. If many Pipes or Tubes
never fo {lender or weak made of Matter,

which will extend to fuch a Degree, envi-

roned with a Cafe or Compreffure, fufli-

cient to keep them all from extending

beyond that Degree, be equally extended

by the Hime Force, at the fame Time,
till they fill the Cafe, and one prefs a-

gainft another, be that Force never fo

great, none of them will burft ^ if the

Cafe
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Cafe will extend and contradl, and the

Force which extends the Tubes be great-

er than the Compreflure and Strength of

the Cafe, it will extend, if lefTer it will

contradl -, if the Force in any one of the

Tubes or Pipes be lefs than the reft, it

will contradl more than the reft, if great-

er, extend more than the reft.

Our Bodies are fo furprifingly contrived

and adapted to the Qualities of inanimate

Bodies and Fluids, that every Thing,

within and about us, afts according to

the Laws of (the Agents which they ig-

norantly call) Gravity, Fluidity, Elafti-

city, &c. ' The Fluids within us move
and are moved, by fuch Impulfes, as they

are without ; and fuch Corpufcles, as are

iharp, fmooth, &c. without our Bodies,

are fo within, and are united, divided,

and feparated as they are without 3 and

they are no othervvife changed within,

than they are without, viz. by Union,

Divifion, and Separation, which is occa-

lioned by their Motion, Tadion, pafling

Strainers, &c. And the Motion of the

Fluids within, isencreafed by greater Pro-

portions of volatile Spirits, ^ire, &c. as

they are without, by greater Emiffions of

Heat from riie Sun, from Fire, Manure,

&c. and retarded by a greater Proportion

of
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of Cold, heavy Matter, &c. with this

Difference, that every Hving Body needs

Supphes of Matter, to furnifh Agents to

keep the Motions going, and the great

Body of this Globe needs none, except

Heat from the Sun. And perhaps the

Motions of the Fluids in both are, in

Xome Meafure, altered by the Qualities in,

or Motion of, the Moon and other Orbs.

Man's Body is formed of Parts called

Supporters, Pillars, Clothing, or Cover-
ing, Partitions, Rollers, Wedges, Levers,

Pulleys, Cords, Preffes, Bellows, Sieves,

Strainers, Canals, Receptacles, and by
many other comparative Names which
the Anatomifts ufe. Each is at firft form-
ed in the Womb of a Woman, and by
her nouriilied. After its Birth, the Sto-

mach and Guts, are -fucceffively filled

with what it eats or drinks, from whence
the other hollow Veflels are filled with
Fluids, fome with a Mixture of all forts

together, fome with this, fome with that

fort feparated ; the greateft Part kept in

perpetual Motion, fome fmall Quantities

kept ftagnant to fupply proper Occafions

at proper Seafons ; the whole is fo framed,

as to need a continual Supply of proper

Matter in the Womb, to form and nouri/h

it ; and after that, to keep the Parts of it

in
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in Motion, and to augment for fome time,

and to fupply the Wafte of thofe Parts.

That Matter is compofed of a Mixture of

various forts of Fluids, and Atoms, of

various forts of vegetable Matter, &c,
which lies difperfed through the whole
Surface of the Earth, in the Waters, &c.
The Atoms of Fluids are raifed in Va-
pours, fink into the Ground, rife and per-

vade the Earth in Steam, and they, and
thofe of the Solids, are by the fame A-
gents, as ad: in and upon Man's Body,

raifed in the Surface of the Earth, and
coUeded by the Fibres of the Roots of

Trees and Plants, in a fort of Halitus or

Steam, carried along their Tubes through

feveral Strainers or Glands, part nouriflies,

forms, and encreafes the Roots, Stems,

Branches, Leaves, and fruit, and part is

difcharged as Excrement. Thefe Atoms
thus colleded, and formed into Roots,

Plants, Seeds, and Fruits, are fome of

them fitted for the immediate Nourifh-

ment of Man, fome for his other Ufes,

fome fitted for the Nouriihment of Beafls,

Birds, Fiflies, &c. and of feveral forts of

thefe Animals, fome are fitted for the

Food of Man, fome for the Food of

other Animals, fome for the Service of

Man, and all for his Benefit/ as I have

ihewed
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fliewed in another Place *. Thofe fitted

for the Nourifhment of Animals are by
them collefted and preyed upon, and
their Bodies by the fame Agents, in the

Stomachs of thofe which eat them, are

again divided, and what is fit to form and
keep their Parts in Motion, and to grow
and fupply their Parts, is carried off from
the Stomach, and Guts, in Steam or Ha-
litus, forted by Glands, &c. and the reft:

difcharged in Excrement. The Flefh of

thofe fitted for the Food of Man is by
the fame Agents again divided in the Sto-

mach of Man ; part carried off in Steam
for the Ufes aforefaid, and part cafl: out

in Excrement, fo nothing is fitted for thofe

Ufes in Man till it . has feveral Times^ at

leafl: once, been divided infinitely fmall,

carried from the Earth, or Excrements
in Form of Steam, paffed proper Strain-

ers, and been feparated frorn the ufelefs

or hurtful Atoms.

» See Vol. XII. State of Nature.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 11.

^he Tubings neccjfary to keep thefe Fluids

in Motion,

THE Things abfolutely neceflary to

keep thefe Fluids in Motion, and to

move the Parts, &c. are, i. A fufficient

Quantity of fuch properly prepared Fluids

and Solids taken fucceffively, at proper

Diftances of Time, into the Stomach,

without which, or by the Excefs or De-
fedl of which, the Fluids will run too

faft, or too flowly, and in a fliort Time
ftand ftill. 2. The natural Compreffure

of the Air, which is common to all, in

iill Places, unlefs taken off by Art, and

then there is immediately a total Ceffa-

tion of all Motion. 3. A fufficient De-
gree of Warmth or Heat from the Sun,

Fire, Clothes, Adtion, or &c. In this we
generally err in Excefs by Cuftom, and

Man might live much cooler than we
keep ourfelves. But an extraordinary De-
fed of this fometimes occafions Efforts,

which we call Fevers, and in a fliort time

puts a flop to the Motions of the Fluids,

fometimes fuddenly. 4, Air fufiiciently

pure,
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pure, to ferve for Refpiration, this is gene-

rally common to all, except it be taken

away by Art, or fouled by fome Accident,

or where it cannot have Motion, and in

fuch Cafes that Defed: puts an immediate

flop to all Motion. 5. Reft or Sleep,

without which in a fliort Time their Mo-
tions are foon difordered, and in a fhort

time after, ceafe. But as I take the two
firft to be chiefly concerned in what I am
enquiring after, I fhall firft confider what
concerns them, and the other three only

"

accidentally, or afterwards,

CHAP. iir.

The ^alities of the feveral Sorts of Mat-

ter put into the Stomachy and of the

Juices fecreted into it^ out of the

Bloody

T N order to have fome Notion of the
-• Operations performed in our Stomachs,

it will be neceffary to confider the different

Sorts of Matter put or fecreted into them,
what natural Qualities they have, what
Figures their Corpufcles are of, which of
them may be confidered as ailive, and
which as little other than pafTive, what

Vol. X. B external
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external Caufes comprcfs, move, or affeft

them, what Motion and EfFeds thofe

Bodies with fuch Qualities and Figures

wil], v/hen all together, and wrought up-

on by fuch external Caufes, produce one,

upon another^ and upon what contains

them.

The feveral forts of Meat we eat and

drink, I fuppofe, are compofed of Cor-

pufcles of Water, Oil, earthy Matter,

Salts, Air, Fire, and Cold mafhed and

mixed all together, and along with them,

the Saliva or Spittle fecreted out of the

Glands in the Mouth * and Throat, and

a fubtile Fluid like a Mixture of Salts and

Spirits meets them there, which either is

fecreted or iflued into the Stomach, or

conftantly remains there, and fuch a

Quantity of Corpufcles of Fire, as form

what we call natural Heat.
qpaiities xiie natural Qu^alities of Water are

Gravity and fluidity, whereby every Body,

heavier than its Bulk of Water, finks in it,

and every one lighter fwims, and when
any other forts of Matter are mixed in it,

thofe Qualities are encreafed or diminilh-

ed

* Or tlius, a lubricating Mucus from thofe of the Fan*

ces, and a Liquor analogous to that of the Salivary Glands
which is conftantly fecreted, and iflbing into the Stomachy

and a Qjantity of, bV.
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ed in Proportion to the Degree of thofe

Qualities in the Mixture. Its Corpuicies

are extremely light, fmall, and capable of

being expanded, divided, and carried ofF

by corpuicies of Fire, Air, Spirits or vola-

tile Salts, and are round, fmooth, or fo

figured that they pervade^ but do not

wound or cut other Bodies, nor divide the

corpufcles of any Body except Salt, but

impell what they meet with in Proportion

to the force which impells them. Whe-
ther the corpufcles of Water be fo fmall,

that they can be formed into a fluid fo

thin, as to carry Matter to form and nou-

riflithe feveral Tubes of which an Hair is

compofed, or whether there be corpufcles

ofdifferent Sizes inWater, or whether there

be fluids, whofe corpufcles are fmaller than

thofe of Water, mixed in it, and other

fluids, to which Names are given, I ani

not certain.

Thofe (^lalities) of Oil are Fluidity Of Oil.

and Gravity, fome forts havemore, andfome
lefs. But any fort. Fluidity in a much
lefs, and in mofl forts, Gravity in a leffer

Degree, Bulk for Bulk, than Water. How-
ever its Corpufcles are figured, they are

light, fmall and capable of being expand-

ed by Fire, Air, &c. but not eafily di-

vided or driven off in Steam, without a

B 2 confiderabl^
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confiderable Proportion of Fire ^ not capa^*

ble of wounding or dividing other Bodies,

but of intangling with one another, and,

with the Corpufcles of any loUd Body

;

capable of infinuating themfelves into the

Pores of moft Sorts of Bodies, not capa-

ble of being mixed or intangled with the

Corpufcles of any Fluid: But I think

flicaths, entangles, and contains, or admits

a greater Qiiantity or Proportion of Cor-

pufcles of Fire, than any other Fluid or

Body, as appears when it is fired ^ and

from the degree of Heat it takes to make
it boil.

orVege- Earthy or vegetable Matter has Gravity
j-^r.-' Mat-^j^j

Solidity, and fome forts of it Elafti-

city. In Mafs, fome forts have more Gra-

vity than Water, and fome lefs, in Corpuf-

cles nearly the fame ; and 'tis moft likely

tl-ey are flat, thin or fibrous, framed to

compofe the Parts of our Bodies, not ca-

pable of wounding or dividing, but of

adhering to one another, or to other Bo-

dies ; liable to be divided by Corpufcles of

Fire, or Salts, and fo light as to be born

- along with Corpufcles of Fire, volatile

Salts, and Air.

or Sdlts. Salt£ have Solidity and Gravity. In

Mafs, moft Sorts have more Gravity than

Water; in Corpufcles fome nearly the

•fame
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fame. Some which are lighter than, or

will fwim, or rife in the Air, or be elevated

by the Heat oi the Sun and Air, which
I take to be much the fame as Fire, but

fomething larger, becaufe Glafs will let go

Fire and hold them, and may be called vo-«

latile aftive Salts 5 and fome which the Beat
of the Sun and Air cannot move or bear

off, and may be called fixed S.ilts. Some
Sorts ofthem are blunt or (heathed ; others

matted, or they appear to be fo ; but moil
Sorts are pointed or figured, fo that one
Sort or other, or a Mixture of feme Sorts

of them, wiill divide the Corpufcles of

moft Sorts of folid Bodies^ fome in the

Fluid of Water, fome in the Fluid of Air.

Their Corpufcles a'e liable to be divided^

fome by Fluids and fome by Fire ; they

are capable of adhering to one another,

and to other Bodies, and confequently

thofe which are lighter then Air or Wa-
ter, are able to make Corpufcles of other

Bodies or Fluids of greater Gravity, then

the Fluid which they are contained in,

fwim in it with them ; And thofe which
are heavier, to make other Corpufcles of

lefl^er Gravity than the Fluid in which they

are contained, fink in it with them. Whe-
ther each fort of Spirits be compofed of

a diftinft Species of Corpufcles, or they

B 3 are
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are more or lefs flieathed, or fheathed itl

different Sorts of Matter, I cannot deter-

mine. But I take what we call Spirits

to be volatile Salts, iflieathed.

Air has Gravity, Fluidity and Elaftici-

tj'y Gravity in a lefs, and Fluidity in a

greater Degree^ than Water. How the

Corpufcles of Air perform their elaftick

Operation, whether each of them is formed

like two Sides ofa Triangle, and the Pref-

fure of the Atmofphere keeps them bent

at a different degree, at each different

Depth of the Atmofphere; or a greater

Preffure compreffes them to more acute

Angles, and a lefs fuffers them to open

to more oblique ones, and to form thicker

or thinner Air ; whether the Corpufcles of

Fire are fo framed, as only to enter be-

tween their outfides, and expand them by
their own Space, and make the vs^hole

lighter by the Difference of Gravity ; or

whether they alfo enter between the Legs

of each Corpufcle, and extend them in

Proportion to the Force they are driven in

with, and make them contain a greater

Space, and fo weigh lighter than both a-

funder, by varying each other's Specific

Gravities, as 'tis called,or whether the Cor-

pufcles of Fire can extend little Maffes of

Air like Bubbles of other Fluids^ I can-

not
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hot determine. And whether, when a Bo-

dy moved in Air, receives a new force by

the Air, as a Fluid preffed after it, or by

the Sort of Vacuum it makes, thofe Cor-

pufcles of Aii: extend their Legs, and fet it

forward by their elaftick Force ; and whe-
ther thefe Jets be not the Caufe of the fwifc

Motion of Corpiifcles of Fire in it, deferves

well to by confidered. The Corpufcles of

Air, when they are not impelled by fome

other Agent, fepairate from all other Fluids,

iand colled: into their Place, according to

their Degree of Gravity 3 and will not in

a Body afcend through any other Fluid,

iinlefs formed into Steam by Corpufcles of

Fire and other Fluids, nor even then thro*

any denfe folid. 1

'Tis hard to know whether the Cor- Of Fire;

pufcles of Fire have any Gravity, or whe-
ther they adhere to one another, fo as to

form either a Fluid or folid Body. If

they have Gravity, or are attracted to-

wards the Center of the Sun, 'tis hard

to conceive how any of them, with how
great Force foever they are throv/n, could

come from thence hither. Whether they

be of different Size to require diiferent

Forces to move them, and larger than

thofe which form Light, I am not cer-

tain. But the Fermentation in forne Sorts,

B 4 if
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of Wood, whilft it is, as we call it rott-

ing, and fome Bodies in the fame Con-
dition, emit Light in the Dark, and when
that Wood is fufficiently fermented or rot-

ten, a little Fire will confume it, and it

will emit little Lieht or Flame, and the

Fire will appear redifli, which induces me
to believe that Light confifts of Corpuf-

cles fmaller then Fire, or that there are

Corpufcles of Fire of different Magnitudes,

or of different Gravities ; however they are

fo fmall and fo fliarp, that they by the

Preifure of the Air pervade, and in fuf-

licient Quantity, divide the Corpufcles

of almoft all Bodies, except fome few
whofe Pores are fo clofe that they cannot

enter in fufHcient Quantity; and fome o-

thers, which are fo open and their Cor-

pufcles fo hooked or twifted that they can-

not divide them, pervade between and
keep at a Diftance the Corpufcles of all

Fluids, and in Quantity expand them to

a great Dimenfion -, and fo light, that, ad-

hering to the Corpufcles of other Bodies,

make thofe which would have funk alone,

fwim in Water, Air, &c. and to make
Corpufcles of Water, Oil, &c. which
would have funk, to fwim in Air, fo that

the Air would prefs them, if alone, to its

Surface. But 'tis likely they are fo very

fmall.
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fmall, that as fcon as they are freed and

loofe, by the Impulfe they receive at Se-

paration, which, as it happens, is in all

Diredions, the Air prefles thofe which
fly fideways, or downward, again to the

fuel fucceffively, and thofe which go up-

ward entangle with the Matter they bear

off with Air, with Particles of Moifture

or other Matter, and are detained in the

Air, Water, &c. and defcend with them
to the Earth, fo that a vaft Quantity of

them lie entangled in all forts of Matter,

and may be freed and fet to work by fric-

tion, fermentation, &c. And fuppofing a

Creature alive and healthy, fuppofes that

there is a fufficient Quantity of thefe

Corpufcles in its Body to keep the Juices

thin, fluid, and as we call it warm, fufii-

cient to commence a new fermentation -,

and the Abfence of thefe Corpufcles is

Death.

Whether, what we call Cold, be only Of Cold.

the Abfence of the Corpufcles of Fire,

whereby the Surfaces of the Corpufcles of

Fluids are fuffered to come nearer together,

and become lefs fluid or more folid, or

whether it be Corpufcles of Matter which
can pervade the Pores or Intervals of So-

lids and Fluids, and entangle thofe ofFire,

and hinder their Operation, or are fo

fliaped.
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ifhaped, that when intermixed among the

Corpuicies of Fluids, they fill the Inter-

vals clofer, or by Roughnefs, or &c. make
them adhere together ^ or whether when
they pervade a Veffel fjll of hot Steam^

they affix to the firil; Corpufcles of Fire,

and make them, and fo they make one
another fubfide ^ or whether the Corpuf-

cles ofFire in an Inftant pervade the Vef-

fel, and fly to the outfide, where there is

a Vacuum for them, by Abfence of their

Species, and fo defert the Corpufcles of

Water, &c. which they bore up, to fub-

fide, I cannot tell. But if there be fuch

Corpufcles, 'tis likely they have more
Gravity than thofe of Fire, and perhap^

more than thofe of Air, and muft be very

fmall, and fo fhaped to pervade, where
Air nor any other Corpufcles except thofe

of fire, can. But whatever their figures

be, they feem either to be blunt, or in-

capable of being mov'd brilkly, orllrong-

ly enough to divide the Corpufcles of

other Bodies.
OfthcSa- Whether the Saliva or Spittle be only a

thin fluid, to make the Meat break and
pafs down more eafily, foftened with fome
flimy Mixtures, to keep the Parts of the

Mouth and Throat fupple and prevent

fridionj or whether it have any Corpuf-

cles
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cles in it proper for fermentation, is not

certain : But it is adapted to be vaftly ex-

panded by a little Heat, and that Mat-
ter, which meets the Meat and Drink in

the Stomach, is doubtlefs framed for fer-

mentation and Divifion, and confifts of a

Mixture of Salts and fluids 5 whether
they have Gravity fufficient, or how they

are kept in the Stomach, when the reft

is difcharged, or whether they fecrete

or are iflued into the Stomach before the

Meat and Drink are put in, or when they

are put in, or during the time of their

Diflblution, or continually, will hereafter

be confidered.

Hence Water, Oil, earthy Matter, and
Cold may be termed inadive or paffivCj

and SaltSj Fire and Air ad:ive<,

n

C HAP,
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CHAP. IV.

The Corpufcles of fuch differeiit Sorts of
Bodies and Fluids mixed in the Stomach

and Guts^ will dijfohe the Bodies in

theniy raife Steam^ &c, proved by the

Fffedts fuch Mixtures have cut oj the

Stomach,

TPH E Trunk of the Body is always
•^ filled by the Bowels and Guts, and

the Stomach and Guts are more or lefs dil-

tended,. as they are more or lefs filled by
MeaJ^- Drink, or Steam, into the Space

which' contains the Lungs, and as the

force which extends them, or the force of

the Atmofphere prevails, the Cafe of the

Belly is extended more or lefs. The
more the Stomach and Guts are contraft-

ed, the more fpace the Lungs have to

play in. As the Lungs extend, they part-

ly comprefs the fteam in the Stomach and
Guts, and partly extend the Cafe of the

Belly. As the' Lungs contrad:, the fteanx

in the Stomach and Guts expands part,

and the cafe of the : Belly contrafts part*:

The Liver, Milt, Kidneys, &c. are there^

by
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by comprefled and relaxed, of which
more hereafter.

The Atmofphere without, comprefre$

the Stomach and Guts, and the Steam
within, diftends them. The Aftion of
the Lungs, by preffing and relaxing, rnoves

them, when the Body is at reft: And th^

Motion of the Parts in Adlion and the

Agitation of the Body in Motion, fliifts

and renverfes the Matter in the Stomach
and Guts varioufly.

When all the forts of Matter aforefaid

are mixed in a thick Fluid in the Sto-

mach, there is at firft the Preflure of the

Atmofphere upon every Side of the Sto-

mach, and the Gravity of the Matter^

"and the Elafticity of the Air mixed in

it, fo that if the Stomach were not moved,
the Particles of Matter which are light-

eft, muft make up to the Surface, with
force and fpeed equal to thefe two Pref-

fures, the Elafticity of the Air, and the

force gained in their Motion. Suppofe a

Corpufcle of Fire or volatile Salt at the

Bottom, ic afcends till it meet with a Mafs
of Matter, and with one of its Points

ftrikes between two or more Corpufcles,

^nd if their Adhefion be not too ftrong,

fplits them, and they fly the one the one

Way, and the other the other, with a

force
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force equal to the Strength of their Ac!-

hefion: The Corpufcle purfues its Way
upward by the fame Impulfe, and if the

two fplit ones, or one of them, be either

Fire, Air, or volatile Salt, it ftrikes againft

fome other Body, or is pufhed back by

the Fluid, or begins to mount upv/ard, and

ad: as the other. If they be Matter as

heavy a$ the Fluid, they attend till other

Corpufcles afcend and fplit them, and fo

on, till all the Corpufcles of Fire, volatile

Salts, and Air, after many Oppofitions get

to the Surface, and if there be Space

there, the moft volatile form a Steam,

which prefTes ftronglier. But by the Mo-
tion of the Lungs upon the Stomach, and

the Motion of the Body, the Contents of

the Stomach are frequently inverted or

turned topfy turvy, fo that the lighted

Corpufcles are continually afpiring and

dividing the heavier, and continually turn-

ed down, and the heavier fixt Salts con-

tribute by fridlion till they, by dividing

the Matter infinitely fmall, make it take

np a greater Space j and by the buftle the

Corpufcles make in flying this Way and

that Way with great force, and the Ela-

fticlty of the Air, expand the fluid in

Proportion to the Quantity of the Agents,

and their Agitation ^ fo prefs fl:rongly

agalnfl:
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againft the Stomach, which is ftrongly

compreffed by the Air without, and there-

by the volatile Matter, as the Corpufcles

of Fire, Air, volatile Salts and Particles

of the Water, Oil, and earthy matter to

which they adhere, or which they can

drive along with them, prefs into the up-

per Parts of the Guts, and thence into the

ladteal Veflels, where they only find Vent
in form of Steam, and by that force drive

the craiTer Matter, which will not pervade

them, downwards.

If the volatile Matter were fufFered to.

reft at the Top of the Stomach, or go
off freely, as it afcends fuccefiively, the

fermentation would foon ceafe, or go on
very flowly, as it does upon the Liquor in

a Guilefat unmoved. But the Motion of
the Lungs and Body renews the Opera-

tion, as beating in the Liquor in an open
fat does. But if fermenting Liquor be

in a clofe Veffel, efpecially if it be moved
much, it w^ill make the Veffel extend, and
if it get not Vent for the Steam, burft

it ; if it get Vent, iffue in Steam and
Bubbles during the ferment. When in

an open Veffel, the Matter in the fluid is

fufficiently divided, and thofe Bodies

which would afcend gone off, or fheath-

ed in, or adhered to, other Corpufcles, fo

that
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that all are divided, or balanced to near

the fame Gravity of the Huids, fome few
Parts of the earthy or crafs Matter will

leifarely fubfide, and fome few of the

lighter will fwim, and the reft be quiet \

as old Ale, Wine, &c. till put into a new
ferment by Motion, or fome other Acci-

dent or Agent. Where the Corpufcles

that conftitute the bluidare of near the

fame Gravity, fuch as diftilled Spirits,

^c. they cannot be put iiUo fermentation

by any Motion, nor will they diffolve any
Body immerfed in them. But the Mat-
ter in the Stomach is of various Gravities

always comprefl by the Air without, and
extended by Steam within, becaufe it re-

quires a great force to drive the Steam
along the Fluids in the Blood-veffels, quite

out at the Lungs and Pores. And whilft

the Lungs play, the Stomach and Guts

are never fuffered to lie one Minute ftill,

fo nothing in it can ceafe to ferment and
emit the Steam, unlefs there be fuch a

Quantity of Matter fo cold, or fo inca-

pable of being adted upon, that the A-
gents be overpowered.

Thefe volatile and aftive Salts and Cor-
pufcles of Fire ad: much the fame Part,

and after the fame manner, upon Matter

in the Fluids within the Stomach, as Fire

or
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or active Salts do upon Fuel in the Fluid

of Air in a furnace. The Prefliire of the

Air and of the Fluid, and the Motion of

the Fluid moves, and enforces the Corpuf-

cles of volatile and adlive Salts and Fire,

to adt upon and divide the Bodies in the

Fluid, as the Prcflure and Motion of the

Air moves and enforces the Corpufcles

of Fire and adlive Salts, to ad: upon and
divide the Parts of the Fuel in the Air. •

And Fluids beat back the Corpufcles of

Salt to the Matter, as the Air does thofe

of Fire to the Flucl. And 'tis likely that

the Corpufcles of volatile Salt, bear near

the fame Proportion of Gravity to Water,

as thofe of Fire do to Air, and as there

are Fluids of different Gravities, fo there

are Salts of like different Gravities, and

'tis likely of different Sizes, to fit the

Pores of different Bodies, and 'tis likely

the lighteft fort, which I call adive, and

fome of the volatile Salts, acfh jointly

with Fire upon Fuel in the Air^ as 'tis vi-

fible they do in Sulphur, as well as thofe

of Fire aft with Salts in the Fluid of Wa-
ter, &c. And fome aftive Salts or Spirits^

when very pure, raife a Steam, wh n ex-,

pofed to the Air, nearly refembling Flame
or the Corpufcles of fire, pure and nearly

united. And the Dilfolution of Bodies

Vol, X. C b/
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by volatile Salts, &c. frees more Corpuf-

cles of volatile Salts, 6cc. as the Diflblu-

tion of Bodies by fire frees more Corpuf-

cles of Fire; and thereby the Actions are

encrcafed; if the Motion continue, and

there be fufficient fit Matter to work
upon in Proportion to the Agents, freed

Salts by their Agitation, and the Re-
bounds ofthem, and the Parts they divide,

expand the Fluid containing them, in

Proportion to their Motion and Agi-

tation, as thofe of Fire do that of Air.

Salts, and Fire, and Air, bear off the

fmall Particles which adhere to them in

form of fteam from the Stomach, as fire

does fmall Parts of the Fuel, in form of

Sparks or Smoke, and that Matter which
is too heavy to be born oflf, and which
the Strength of the Agents is not fuffi-

cient to divide, fubfide as Cinders, Afbes,

&CC. do in Fire in the Fluid of Air. Air
contains Corpufcles of Fire, as Water does

thofe of Salts diffufedly, and when fuch

a Quantity of fire or Salt is collected as

to ad:, thofe of the fame fort join, fix

upon the Body, and aflift, as the Air or

fluid moves them thither. Corpufcles of
fire or Heat, as is moft vifible in Rooms
where there is Fire burning and People

perfpiring them, are agitated, divide the

Bodies in the Air, and perhaps the united

Cor-
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Corpufcles of Air, and expand or adhere

to the Corpulcles of Air, &c. and make
them lighter^ fo that the Prefllire of the

circumjacent Air bears them up the

Chimney, and freih Air fucceeds them^

to agitate the Fire^ and make its Corpuf-

cles move and ad: ; and 'tis likely fupply

more Corpufcles of fire, and perhaps with

fome nitrous or other Matter like Cold^

becaufe it burns better in cold Weather
than in hot. In like manner the light

Matter in fluids rifes, and the fucceeding

Fluid fupplies more Salts, &c. Thus ripe

fern-feed^ when one has ftript them out

of their CoddSj and by the Preflure of

the Air, or by the Corpufcles of Heat in

it, their Skins burft, by that force and
their own Elafticity jump up, fall down^

and rebound io as to make a mighty Bu-
ftle. Thus the Corpufcles of fome fmall

fharp Salts called Acids, in a Fluid prefled

by the Air, inftantly enter the PoreSj fplit^

and divide the Particles of fome other

Salts, and jet the Parts each VVayj and

thev rebound from one another, or are

preiTed back by the Air fo as to caufe ^

mighty Buftle and Exploiion, and raife a

fume like Smoke, and a fmall Quantity

of them in the Stomach by the fame O-
peration caufe a fudden Effervefcence

there, and fvveat all over the Body; Thus
G 3 the
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the Corpufcles of fire, moved quickly by
the PrefTure of thiC Air into the powdered

Charcoal and Sulphur, and exciting the

latent Corpufcles of fire and volatile Salts

in them mixed among the Particles of

Nitre, fuddenly fplit them, and expand

and burll the fmall Maffes, and the fplit

Parts by that Preffare, their own Elafti-

city, the Elafticity of the Air, and the

Rebounds from any Thing which refifts

their Expanfion, caufe that terrible Explo-

fion, and drives them off in form of

Steam or Smoke, with that infinite force

and Velocity, which we fee in fired Gun-
powder, that Way where it gets Vent;

and in Proportion to the Space it has for

Vent, and of the Sides which rcfift and

encreafe its force by reboundino;. As the

force of fire is encreafed by being con-

fined and rebounded on more Sides, more,

fo there be but fufficient R.oom to admit

the Air, and let the Smoke pafs, and the

force of the Smoke which goes off is

encreafed by the Narrownefs and Length

of the flues, and by the Number of

Checks in them, and the Thicknefs or

Clofenefs of their Sides, or what defends

it from the Cold, as in Gunpowder, &c.

So the force of Steam raifed from a Fluid

by Corpufcles of fire pervading the Pores

of that which contains it, or by fermen-

tation
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tation, is encreafed by being confined and
rebounded, and in its going off by the

Straightnefs or Length of the Pipe, and

Turns or Checks in it, and by keeping

off the Cold from condenfing the Steam,

as from the Stomach, &c. When we in-

tend to burn any Thing, we eftimate

what Quantity and what fort of fuel is

neceffary to confume it. When we dif-

folve or ferment any Thing, what Quan-
tity and Sort of Diffolvent or ferment is

neceffary, what Addition of other Things
is neceffary for them to work in, what
previous Preparation they need, what
manner they ought to be placed in, what
Helps or Affiftances may be given to

them, in the Operations by Motion, Im-
pulfe, Preffure or the contraries, or if the

Operation be too ftrong, what Sort, Quan-
tity, &c. of Matter is proper to allay it,

how it is to be applied, &c. The Cafe

is much the iame in our Stomachs, and
like Caufes have like Effects there. And
we ought to eat and drink Things that

will be eaiily or difficultly diffolved or

born off, according to the various Degrees

of Exercife we are to ufe, &c.

Where there is fuch Matter as Barm in

Ale, or Phlegm in the Stomach, or any
other Matter of a tough fibrous ConlH-

tution, fo that it can environ or enclofe

C 3 fiiiall
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fmall Maffes of fluids, &c. the CorpuC
cles of Salt and fire, can expand the Maffes

of the Fluid contained in the Phlegm, ex-

tend the Fibres of the Phlegm each Way,
till it form a round Bubble whofe Sides

rebound the Corpufcles, and augment

their force. As foon as the Bubble is of

that Size, that it is lighter than the fluid,

it makes upward, and fometimes burfts in

the Way, and caufes an Explofion, fome-

times rifes to the Top, extends vaftly,

and burfls there ; after the fame Manner
in Proportion, to the Degree of Heat, as

a fmall Quantity of fluid enclofed in a

Stick or Stone put into a fire is expanded,

and burfts the Body which inclofes it,

with a vaft force and Noife, or as Ale or

other fermenting Liquors burft: a clofe

Veffel. 'Tis thus Dough rifes by fer-

ment. 'Tis thus Soap compofcd of Salt

^nd Oil m.oved in warm Water, raifes a

jLather of Bubbles. And in Proportion to

the Clofeneis and Strength of the Phlegm,
the Strength of the Agents within it is

increafed r, as the force of fire is increafed

by the Strength and Clofenefs of the fur-

nace ; of the Barrel which enclofes fired

Gunpowder -, of what enclofes the Fluid

ip a Fire, or before the Fire, as the Skin

pf an Apple, the Shell of a Nut, &c.

Tlius
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Thus MafTes of Phlegm in a Fluid wliich

could never be divided by the Strokes of

pointed Salts or Fire, in a Guilefat, or in

the Stomach, &c. are expanded till their

Sides be infinitely thin, even beyond Ima-

gination, and are rendered capable to go

off in Steam, to mix equally in the fluid,

&c. * Nay even the Tubes and Bladders

which compofe flefli, fruit. Herbs, &c.

even to the moft Minute, have Juices

within each of them, which when they

come into the Stomach, and are pervad-

ed by Corpufcles of fire, fubtile Salts,

and Spirits, expand and diffolve the Con-=-

texture of the fibres which compofe their

fides. Whether the fmall Maflcs ofFluids

inclofed be fl:ill formed into diverfe leflTer

Bubbles, and they each expand by finer

Juices within them, moved by the cor-

pufcles of fire, as we fee in boiling Wa-
ter, or by the Infmuation of the corpuf-

cles of fire between the Sides of the cor-

pufcles of the Fluid, or by the Spring?

C 4 given

* It is for this Purpofe, that in us nrd al! Animals, the

Juices which help in Digeftion are endued with a fapona-

ceous Quality, as the Saliva, gartric Humour, p2ncrt;atic{;

Juice ; both Galls, and the Juices of all the intelHna!

Glands; and to this chiefly that Homogeneity of Parts in

Chyle and Milk, &c. is owing, which always appears in

found Animals, tho' they are prepared from Meals made '

up of Things naturally, abfolutely immifcible with eac])

ether.
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given by corpufcles divided, or by the

Externfion of corpufcles which were bent

and compreffed; it is certain that phlegmy
Liquor, or a Maih, wherein fmall Mal-
les of fluids are fo involved or enclofed,

will bubble mod, rife the quickeft and

higheft in boiling, expand fooneft, and

moll: in fermentation, &c. And the in-

clofed Juices are divided into Steam be-

fore that which enclofes them, burfts. And
the Stomachs and Guts that are full of

Phlegm are generally moft extended.

A Brewer's Veffel, called a Back, con-

taining thirty Barrels full of Liquor made
of Mult, but more efpecially of MolofTus,

which they call Wafli, and one Barrel of

Barm mixed in it, will in 24 Hours be-

gin to ferment, and fometimes keep an

Head of Barm, become warm as Milk
when milked, and io continue for a

Week. And fometimes in 24 Hours
make a break at one End, boil, roll, or

move in the fame manner, and with near

the fame Velocity as Liquor in the Salt

or Allum Pans does, or this Liquor would
do with a moderate fire, and will con^

tinue to roll or boil fo for 14 Days to-

gether, and will not come to any confide-

rable Degree of Warmnefs. They never

beat in it, but let it take its own Courfe

tiJi
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till it ceale Working, and be freed and fit

to diftill for Spirits. The Waili of diffe-

rent Sorts of Malt hiffes, and makes an

extraordinary Buflle.

So if one eat and drink 30 Ounces,

one Ounce of Juices fecreted out of the

Glands into the Stomach, may be fufH-

clent to ferment the whole, tho* it be no
flronger than Barm, and if the Stomach
were not clofe, nor kept fo warm nor

moved. Barm appears like Phlegm, and

whether it be a phlegmy or thin Juice, or

both that operates in the Stomach, and
whether Phlegm will ferment Wort, de-

ferves to be obferved.

The force of infinitely fmall Agents is

to be computed by their infinite Number,
for that which will be lifted or fplit by one

Agent, whofe force is equal to a Pound
Weight, can be lifted or fplit by the force

of 000000 of Agents, each of whofe
force is not equal to the Part of the

Weight of a Grain. And alfo by their

infinite Sharpnefs, and Smallnefs, for di-

viding the Corpufcles of Bodies, and by
their infinite Quicknefs in repeating their

Strokes.

To make this fhort and intelligible, 'tis

necellary to give Definitions of a few
Things which are often named.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

A Definition of Steamy and an Account of

its various ^alitieSy Abilities^ &c.

O TEAM may be accounted a mixt fluid.

^ It is a vaft Number of fmall Maffes

at fmall Diftances one from another, com-

o/ Saks^^
pofed of Corpufcles of Fire, or volatile

Salts, or Air put into Motion by the Gra-
vities of other Bodies or Fluids, or fome
other Impulfe joined to, (heathed in, or

entangled with Corpufcles of other fluids

or Matter fo fmall or light, and fo figur-

ed, that the Mafles or feveral Corpufcles

of different Matter fo joined together,

rife thro' Fluids, fome Diftance into

the Air, like Corpufcles of fire mixed with

thofe of light dry Matter, which we call

Sparks. When there are vaft Numbers
of fuch fucceffively raifed and hindered

from afcending upward, they may fuc-

ceffively by their Motion, Rebounds, and
Elafticity impell one another through the

Fluid in any Diredion, and jointly impell

what they meet with in their Paflage.

When they come to Corpufcles of Cold,

thefe Corpufcles adhere to the MaifTes,

over-^
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overload the Agents, and they and their

Burthens fall. Their burthens collected,

form a fluid, and the Agents by Degrees

go off freed, with fmaller burthens, or

perhaps fome of them lie entangled in

the fluid. If thefe Agents were not

framed to entangle with other Matter, 'tis

likely, they are fo fmall, they might pafs

without moving a fluid, and they move
fafl:er or flower in Proportion to their bur-

thens. Whether the Agents in each

Mafs keep the fame burthen which they

take in the Stomach or Guts, and carry

it through the blood to the Paflfes in the

Lungs, or the capillary Veffels, or Pores

in the Skin, where the Cold clogs them,

or they get out 3 or whether they change

burthens in their Paffage, and one take

another's burthen, is not material. When
thefe Agents go off alone, they are invi-

fible, like Corpufcles of fire diffufed ; but

when they go loaded in any confiderable

Number, near together, they form a vi*

fible fume like Smoke. In Winter, when
the Air is cool, it condenfes the Steam

iffued out of the Lungs into Maffes fo

large that they are vifible. In Summer,
v/hen the Air is hot, it keeps them more
divided, and more invifible. * That

Steam
* Vid. ,lfart. Lifler Diflertat. de Humor, p, 7^. M^
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Steam we difcharge backward, common-
ly called Wind, they fay will Fire at a

Candle like the moft volatile Spirits. When
thefe Agents are entangled, or fheathed in

Matter, whole Corpufcles will not divide,

or not divide fmall enough or light e-

nough, for them to bear off, they are in-

adive like latent Corpufcles of Fire, &c.
That Steam which is fo much loaded, that

it goes not off brifkly we call Wind. *

All Fluids, except Air, will fall through

Steam, though never fo ftrong, and the

Steam will give little Refiftance, but

when Steam iffues and takes its Courfe

through a fmall Tube, like a Flue to a

furnace, it will refift any fluid, and repell

it according to the Degree of its Impulfe

or fucceffive Motion, When the Malfes

of the Steam are kept warm in a fluid,

they keep fepaiate, and infinuate and mix
themfelves in it, till the Supply ceafe, or

the fluid cool, or the Agents go off, or

be overloaded. When they are condenfed

alone, they form a thin Fluid. I know it

is a common Notion that it is Wind or

Air which extends the Stomach and Guts,

but 'tis certain there can no fuch Quan-
tity come there at once. There doubt-

lefs

* And caufcs that uneafy Diflenfion in the Bowels, we
commonly fay arifcs frcm Wine.
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lefs does fome fmall Quantity go with our

Meat and Drink, and that if colled:ed,

would make a Stop in any Paflage of the

Body, becaufe it will not pervade a Fluid

alone ; but when mixt with Corpufcles of

Fire, fmall Salts, and Fluids it will pafs

any fluid in any Direftion. The railing

and bearing off Corpufcles of Solids in

Steam, will not feem ftrange if we con-

fider the fmallnefs of the Corpufcles of

Gold that can guild the Surface of i coo
of Yards of Silver Wire; * and how
much fmaller the Corpufcles of Vegeta-

bles, and Fluids may be.
-f-

Or if you
place a burning Candle near a fmooth
£ody, and between it and the Sun, when
it fliines clear, you may fee with how
great Velocity a prodigious Number of

Corpufcles iffue from the Candle. Steam
will be compreflcd or expanded, when
contained in any thing which can be ex-

tended, and contracted, as its Strength, or

the Strength of that v/hich compreffes it,

prevails. And the Strength of the Steam
in the Stomach and Guts, or in fome one,

or part of them, is always equal at the

prefent Bent, to the Prellure of the At-

mofphere,

* Vic!. Boyle Exp. de Atmofp. Cap. 2. Lvgd. Bat. 16-76.

-f-
Coofider the Size of a Pumpkin, in Comp^rilbn of it?

Stalk, thro' which i;i whole Nourifhment is conveyed.

45
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mofphere, and the Refiftance of theMuf^
cles of the Belly, &c. becaufe thefe are

always afting againft it.

'Tis poffible to conceive, how a Fluid

in a Pipe, with feveral Valves, &c. might
be circulated by Steam, ilTued out of a

Veffel into it, and the ComprefTure of the

Air. But whether it be poffible for

Man to make the Parts fo exad: as to per-

form it, I cannot tell. If fuch a Pipe

had an End fixed in the Side of a VelTel,

which could be comprelTed, and would
emit Steam into it, at a fmall Aperture,

and at fome Diflance had a Valve in it,

which that Steam would force open in a

Second of Time, and at a little Diflance

beyond that another Valve, to open for-

ward alfo, and the refl of the Pipe were
filled with a Fluid, and were bended, and
the other End were fixed into the Side

of the Pipe, between the two Valves, im-
mediately after the firfl, with a Valve to

open into the Pipe, and the Pipe were de-

fended from Cold, or ComprefTure be-

tween the VefTel and the Bend, and a

Valve were placed at the Bend to open
forward with a fmall Force, when the

fecond Valve opened, and beyond that

Valve the Steam fhould be condenfed bv
Cold, and fufFered to perfpire by Pores, and

the
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the Pipe comprefled by the outward Air 5

the Force of the Steam would drive part

of the Fluid beyond the Valve at the Bend,

and its force would ceafe, and it wafte

there, and the ComprelTure upon the re-

turned Part of the Pipe, would force Part

of the Fluid through the Valve at the

End of the Pipe, into the Part of the

Pipe between the two iirft Valves, where
it would find a fort of a Vacuum, or lefs

Rcfiftance, during the firft Part of the

Second of Time, after the Steam had paf-

fed the Valves, and before it had Time
to be ifliied in fufficient Quantity to open
the firft Valve, and refift it : and that

Vacuum would be fomewhat enlarged by
the Cold in the returning fluid, which
would condenfe the Steam it fhould find

there, and at the End of the Second of

Time, the Steam would puili through

the firft Valve, and Part of the Fluid,

and itfelf, through the next two Valves,

and beyond the fiend, fo fuccefiively. If

the Steam were not fecreted out of the

Pipe by Pores or fome other Way, as 'tis

out of Animals by their Lungs, Pores,

Ureters, &c. the Steam would encreafe

the Fluid, fill the Pipe, and hinder the

Circulation.

C H A P,
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CHAP. VL

Concern- ^he Agents ajjigned^ which circulate the

Agents! Bloody fecvetc the Juices^ perfpire and

refpire the Halitus^ Sweaty &c. with

the Reafonsfor ajjigning them^ confirmed

by ObfervationSy Refiedlions and De-

du^iom*

THAT the Blood In Animals cir-

culates, and along with it, what
enters into it, through the lafteal Veffelsj

till Part thereof be refpired, perfpired, fe-

creted by Urine, and Part be converted

into Blood, Flefh, Bones, &c. is now
taken for granted. That it requires a

very great Force to circulate it, is de-

monftrable. That feveral, who have at-

tempted to fhew what circulates it, have

afcribed Powers or Facultios to Parts of

our Bodies which they have not, and

Adtions which tli-ey are not capable of

performing, few People doubt. That

our Growth, Life, and Adtion depend

upon that Circulation, or upon fomething

fecreted out of the Blood by that Circu-

lation, and that moft of our Diforders are

occafioned by, and attended with unequal^

and
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and diforderly Circulation, is very certain.

That till the Caufe of this Circulation beofDifor-

known, 'tis likely the Remedies will be^'-'^s.

uncertain ; and though I profefs no Know-
ledge in Phyfick or Anatomy, I have em^
ployed fome Thoughts about natural and

mechanical Operations, and the allowed

Apology (for the Good of Mankind) will

excufe me for offering my Thoughts up-

on this nice Subjedl, tho* they be not al-

t02:ether rio;ht.

That which is called the Circulation ofoftliear-

the Blood, I take to be two contrary Mo- j;;f^\3[
tions, one going from the Heart along the and the

Arteries to the extreme Parts of the Lun2;s,^'^^'^2 0^

it

Externals, and Inteftines, and the other

returning through the Veins to the Heart.

Which two Motions, I think, are per^ .

formed by two different Agents, the one

within the Body, and the other w^ithout

the Body.

The firft, I think, is performed by the The firfi

Steam raifed out of the Meat, Drink, and^^^^J-^
^^•

Juices in the Stomach and Guts ; which ^ ,v^^"ch*

as it rarifies and expands, iflues by the ^^'"'^^^ the

joint force of the Prelfure of the Atmo-fj|fHeT^
fphere, and its own Expanfion, from the thro' all

Stomach and all Parts of the Guts, thro' ^^^ ^^^>'-

the lacleal VefTels into the Receptaciilu/U

Chyli, and thence through the Chyle Dud:
Vol, X-. D into
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into the * upper Part of the Vena Cava,
and fo forward through the right Ven-
tricle of the Heart, thence into the

Lungs, where the Superfluity of it is dif-

charged, thence through the left Ven-
tricle of the Heart, thence into the great

Artery, thence into the leffer Arteries, to

the extreme Parts of the Body, and of
the Parts which ferve for Secretion or

Difcharge, where the Remainder of the

faid Steam condenfes or perfpires.

The fc- The fecond (I think) is performed by
cond A- tj^e PreiTure of the Atmofphere, which

retuVns k fo^ces the Blood up the fmaller Veins,

to the into the upper and lower Parts of the Fena

^hTwhoi^^^^^' to the Place where they unite, at

Body, the right Auricle of the Heart, where the

Steam ifllied at the inofculation of the

Chyle Dud:, into the Subclavian Vein,

which is at the upper Part of the Fena

Cava near the Heart, takes it.

^he Ufe The Heart, I think, ufes not, nor has

Heart. ^^J great Force to pufh the Blood for-

ward, but is placed for a Check or Stop

:

The right Auricle and Ventricle to the

Steam and Blood, iflued from the Fena

Cava, and the left to the Blood, and Re-
mainder of the Steam iffued from the

Veins

* Or thus. Into the fubclavian Vein, and fo to the right

Auricle, hence thro' the right Ventricle, inta the Lungs.
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Veins in the Lungs. And its Valves are

fo contrived ^ thofe, from the Veins to

open inward; and thofe, into the Arte-

ries, to open outw^ard, and iliut the con-

trary Way : That as the Mixture of Steam

and Blood prefles out of the Veins, * it

opens the Valves into each Ventricle, fills

the Ventricles, extends them, opens the

Valves into the Arteries, and puihes for-

ward, whereby the Force of the Steam

behind is Ipent, fo that the Valves from

the Veins fhut, and the Motion of the

Blood in the Ventricles is continued for-

ward, and the Heart emptied jointly by

the Elafticity of the Steam, the Compref-

fion of the Atmofphere, and the Con-
traftion of the Mufcles of the Hearty

and fo fucceffively make a fort of Space

or Vacuum^ in each Ventricle, at once

for the Blood to flow from the Veins, and

the Steam from the Guts. * And it feems,

that the Strength of the Steam in its

D 2 common

* Thro' the Auricles, it opens the Valv^es into each

Ventricle, fiils and extends the.in, and pullies forwarc^ thro'

the Valvrs of the great Artery, and thus the Bio >d is

brought to the Heart ; and it is emptied jointly by ths £-

lafticity of the Steam, the Compreffion of the Atmofphere,

and the Contra6\ion of its owu mufcular Fibres ; .mJ

by a continual Evacuation of the Ventricle?, a Sort c( Va-
cuum or Space is found for the fucc^cding Blood and Steamy

ready to pour itlelf in at the right Auricle from the Ven4
Cava, the R^fiftance bt^fore ic being removed^
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common Courfe, and that of the Valves,

are fo proportioned, that the Steam which
rifes in a Second of Time is neceffary to

open them, and when that, and the

Blood has got Vent forward, they will

fhut, and continue fo, till the Force of

the Steam conilantly iffiied from the Guts,

and flopped at the Heart, in the next Se-

cond of Time, rife to the fame Degree.

If there were not fuch a Stop, the Steam

would hurry the Blood forward, as long

as its Force lafted. The Force of the

Steam would always be equal, and that

which it has now, would (if not flopped)

not move the Blood a Minute ; or if it

were ftrong enough to move it conti-

nually, it would move as quick as Light-

ning :
* but by its Stops, the Force of the

Steam

* To Illuflrate this, you will find a very remarkable Paf-

fage in Hippoc. See Lud. Buret. Commt.in Coac. Hipp. Sed.

32. The learned Boerhawve, in his Aphor.Cap. de Pcripiteu-

mania --uera^ quotes the very Words, Numb. 848, 'viz.. *' If
** the whole Lungs, together with the Heart, be inflamed,
** the Heart falls from its Place to a Side, the Patient is

•* flruck with a Paraplegy, becomes cold and infenfible,

" and dies thefecond or third Day." His accurate Com-
mentator Van Snjsicieri, in Tom. 11. p. y6'j-^, endeavours

to explain this Phscnomenon by the received Theory, and
adds, '* That it Teems wonderful Hippocrates fhould be able
*' to make this Remark, unlefs he had known the prefent
** Laws of Circulation, or had learn'd it from the Infpe-
«* £licn of Bodies dead of this Difeafe.'' 'Tis mofl likely

he had it from the latter, for by the former it is abfolute-

h
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Steam is encreafcd, the fuperfliious Steam
is forced to fecrete out of the Lnngs, and
the Motion of the Blood is regulated to

the Quantity the Cavity of the left Ven-
D 3 tricle

\y inexplicable; or the divine old Man mull have had 3

true Idea o\ the Ciute of fo rapid a Circulation, which
eafily evinces the Poffibility of fuch an Exit, nay, demon-
flrates that no other could happen ; nor would he fo often

furpnre lis with the Nature of his Predi^ions, as well as

the Truth of them, if we would but confidtr him in his

own Senfe, and not endeavour to make our Theory his

Tefl: ; whereas his own m moft Points, perhaps is better ;

this Particular, as well as many more Symptoms in perip-

neumonick Cafes, a*? fet down by Hipf. 1 f;y, thews that

when the Agents of the Blood are agitated to the utmoU,
the Blood is capable even of difplacing the Heart, which
I think much eafier to conceive* than that- the Heart by
its own increafed Motion fiiall agitate the Mafs in fuch an
extraordinary manner, and even overturn itfelf. Befides,

by the reft of the Symptoms which precede Death in this

and moft acute Diforders, it is highly probable, nay, per-

haps demonftrable, that the left Ventricle of the Heart
muft be for fo'me time, either entirely motionlefs, or at

leaft, tranfmit little or no Blood to the Aorta^ Szc. fo the

Motion of the Blood be only thro' the right to the Lungs; '

Vid. Boerhaanje as above, where he fays, Death happens

to them when the Pulfe fails, and all the Parts are cold,

fave the Breall, Head, and Neck, which burn with Heat ;

the Cheeks are intenfively livid ; thefe Parts now are all

within the EfFedl of the Circulation ; the reft, which de-

pend upon the Motion thro* the left Ventricle, are cold

and benumbed. Hence it is evident, in moft acute Cafes

the Heart is not able to withftand the Torrent, much lefs

can it with any Propriety be thought its fole Mover.
This innate, fclf-fufHcient Agency of the Heart, (than

which nothing can be more unphilofophical or abfurd) be-
ing a received Opinion, and taught in all Schools now a-

Days, has been the only Caule of fo little real Ufc ha-

ving been made ot the illuftrious Harvey^ Motion of the

3.!ood ;
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tricle of the Heart fends forth at each

PulL. Of what Ufe the Water is which
environs the Heart, whether it be only

to facilitate its Motion by keeping oft the

Prellure of the Atmofphere, and prevent-

ing Fridion, or to condenfe the Steam
at its fir ft Approach, and preferve a Va-
cuum till it be filled with Blood, or for

what other Ufe, deferves to be confider-

^d. * When the Ends of the Fena Cava
and Heart are diftended with Steam and
Blood, the Heart will be lifted up, and
when the Steam and Blood pafs thro',

^nd the Ends of the Fe?2a Cava and

Heart are relaxed;^ the Heart will fall

down,

Bl'od ; it hath hoodwinked us from the Beginning. Pleafed

with the Difcovery of the Blood's Motion to and from it.

We immediati'ly dubbed this with the Name of Agent,

which in reality is only a Curb upon the Agent, and had
we not too flightly run over the great Inventor's Account,

we never could have been guilty of fo foul an Error, for

]jie exprefly fays the contrary, Exercitat. Anat. p. ipr.

laond. J 661. and this he is induced to fay from Exp. which
he Ihdl hereafter publilh, but the Lofs of thefe Pieces are

among the other irreparable ones we feel at this Day,
from the Confufion of thofe Times, 1 o fee how far this

^reat Man's Hu?nid and Prtmog. agree with our Au-
thor's Steam, I think it worth any curious Man's Time to

confult his Book De Geuerat. Animal^ p. 4S3. Edit. Elzev.

^641.
* When the right Auricle and Ventricle are didended with

Steam and Blood, the Heart will be lifted up, or (hortned,

?ind when the Steam and Blood pafs thro*, the Heart fails

down, or is lengthened, befidcs, <Sc;c.
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down, befides what Motion it has by

being extended and contrafted. As the

Steam and Blood pafs along the Arteries

by PuflieSj they fill and raife the Arteries,

and in the Intervals they relax and fall

down. Thefe Motions are augmented by

the Expanfion of the Steam in the Heart

and Arteries, where the PrefTure of the

Air and Cold is moftly kept off.

The Strength of the Air-bladders of the

Lungs are fo proportioned, that any Force,

beyond what is neceflary to drive the

Blood along the Arteries, opens the Paf-

fages into them. And the Steam, which,

if it fhould all pafs through the left Ven-
tricle of the Heart, would drive the

Blood too fafl: along the Arteries, and ex-

tend them too much, opens the Paffages

out of the Blood Veffels, and drives Part

of itfelf into thefe Bladders, and vents it-

felf there. When they are a little ex-

tended, the Air prefTes in; and its Force,

being augmented by Motion, extends the

Lungs farther, partly into the Vacancy in

the Cheft, cif there be any) and partly

into the fpace pofTefTed by the Stomach
and Guts, and extends the Rind of the

lower Belly outward. When that Air is

mixed with Heat, Steam, &c. expanded
and lighter than the outward Air, the

D 4 Preffure
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Preffurc of the outVv^ard Air upon the

lower Belly, and its own Elafticity, per-

haps, aflilled fomething by the Contra-

aion of the Lungs, drives it out, and fo

it partly condenfes the Steam, and partly

gives it Vent. And the Prcfllire of the

Air upon the lower Belly, notwithftand-

ing the Secretion of the Steam, and the

Expanfion of the Bladders, has the fame

Efl^ed in fome Degree, upon the Blood

in the Veins of the Lungs, as it has upon

the outward Veins ; and the Remainder

of the Steam fupplies its Defedl, and per-

haps there may be Valves upon the Vef-

fels, where the Blood, and Steam, or

Chyle meet, and even upon the mofl: ca-

pillary, where the Blood goes out of the

Arteries into the Veins ; but ifthere be, I

think, they only contribute to hinder the

Fluid from returning backward, and fa

dired: the Force,

C H A P.
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CHAP. VII.

'The following Obfervations and DeduBi-

ons, induce me to believe^ that thofe two

Agents are of that Force ^ which is ne-

ceffary to circulate the Bloody and that

thofe Agents employ their Force to per-

form that Operation.

THE Force of Steam, every one The two

knows, is in Proportion to its Ra-
^f^^^^^^"

refaflion or Expanllon, and if it were the Powers

proved how far each fpoonful of Liquor afcribed to

with a Uttle Air, may be expanded byJ^^^^J^ey

that Degree of Fermentation and Heat, are the real

which is in an healthful Body, it would
feem prodigious, and the Agent, not in-

fufficient for the Task affigned. The
Force of the PreifTure of the Atmofphere
is fufficiently proved, and its Strength is

certainly known, and I hope it will be

allowed fufficient for the Talk I aflign it,

if it appear, it employs its Force there-

in.

*Tis evident, that fuch a Mixture of

Solids and Fluids, as is conftantly fap-

plied into our Stomachs, kept warm, and

defended from the Air^ as that in our ftj-

macj:

ones.
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machs and Guts is, and kept in Agita-

tion, as that is by the Motion of the

Lungs, Body, &c. would ferment and

raife an hot Steam, extend the Veflel that

contained it, or if there were long fmall

PalTages, iffue out along them,, till con-

denfed by the Cold. Even the Excre-

ments after they are difcharged, ferment

in the Dunghill, grow hot, and fend out

a ftrong Steam vifible to the Eye in cool

Weather. That the Steam raifed in the

Stomach and Guts has no other Way to

pafs, except when it breaks upward or

downward, but through the ladteal Vef-

fels, and along with the Blood, by the

Vent at the Lungs, out at the Pores, or,

that which condenfes, at the Ureters, is

alfo evident.

That the Matter, which pafles from

the Guts into the Blood, paffes in Hali-

tus or Steam, is vifible by the Straight-

nefs of the Paflages through which it

goes. That it paffes with the Force af-

Sgned, is alfo demonftrable : For, it could

neither pafs through flraight Paffages, nor

enter into the Blood, if its Force were

not greater than that which drives the

Blood thro' the Veins^ towards the Heart

:

Otherwife that Force would drive the

Blood and the Steam back through the

la(3:eal
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lafteal Veflels into the Guts. If the

Heart pumped the Blood outward, the

Air muft bring it back, or prefs upon it

In returning. Hence the Force which
makes the Chyle or Steam enter into the

Blood, muft be greater than the Preflure

of the Air. If the Matter which paffes

the ladleal Veflels were more crude, or in

larger Particles, it could not pafs the ca-

pillary Veflels, nor circulate in the Blood,

but would caufe Stoppages and Swellings

there. If they were much fmaller, they

would all go out at the Pores.

Steam defended from the Cold, con-
fined, and fucceflively impelled and aug-

mented with new Supplies, will rife to a

prodigious Force. But where that which
confines it will be opened with a certain

Force, and give it Vent, it can never rife

to be much ftronger than that Force. I
mean the Steam v^hich ifliies with the

Chyle, through the ladeal VeflTels, in a
fecond of Time, is fufficient to. open the

Valves of the Heart, pufh about the

Blood, and fliift a certain Proportion in-

to the Veflels comprefl^ed by the Atmo-
fphere. And a Stop in the lafteal Veflels

for a fecond of Time, would expand the

Stomach and Guts, notwitliftanding the

Refiflance
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Refiflance of the Air, Mufcles of the

Belly, &:c.

Steam that both expands the Parts,

drives the Blood, and iffues out at the

Pores, muft be ftronger than the Air,

though the expanfive or fide-ways Mo-
tion, feems not to be much ftronger, yet

if a Pipe with a Fluid in the Middle, and

each End empty, and the fides too ftrong

to be compreffed by the outward Air,

were to have an Aperture of equal Di-

menfion at each End, and one End fixed

in a Veflel which would emit Steam in

the fame Quantity, and with the fame

Force as the Guts, and the Air were let

in at the oppofite Aperture both at the

fame Time, the Air w^ould pufh in with

great Force, and 'tis likely prevail againft

the Steam, and pufh the Fluid forward

:

But the Steam flopped, and not conden-

fed, would augment its Force as more
Supply ifTued, and prevail. And as the

Preflure of the Air would not encreafe,

the Steam would drive it and the Fluid,

out at the Aperture where the Air came
The Air in. Thc Air is not any way fit for Cir-

T^^/^L culation, becaufe it would not wafte, nor
Agent to ' ^^ 1 T» ' n
circulate condcnfe, nor illue at the rores, againft
tiie Blood,

i^g QYV'n PrefTure ; fo after the Fluid were

once pufhed, thc Pipe would be filled

with
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with Fluid and Air, and would ftand ftill,

the outward and inward Force being

equal. Nor would the Air mix with the

Fluid, and go along with it as Steam does,

but the fore-end would be full of the

Fluid, and the hinder-end full of Air.

If the Agents that move the Blood, The Blood

did not go along with the Blood, and ^"^^ ",°^{^

were not extended all over the Body, out the

there muft be one Part, funpofe the-^?^"'^
... '11 yoinp a-

Heart, of fufficient Strength to move all fong with

the Blood in the Body, and the Heart ^t-

muft move of itfelf, or be moved by fome
ftronger Agent. If feveral Parts adied

jointly, the Cafe would be the fame.

I think the expanfive Force of therheSteam

Steam within a Man in perfedl Health, ^^ a ^eai-

is nearly equal to, but fomething ftronger
j\j.^noer"

than the PrefTure of the Atmofphere in than 'the

fair, clear Weather 3 becaufe he is not^j^f^''^^^

fenlible in any Part of the PrefTure of the mofphere.

Atmofphere. I know the Reafon com-
monly afligned is, becaufe it preffes equal-

ly on all the outward Parts ; but that will

appear not fufficient ; for if there were
not a Refiftance within, it would com-
prefs our Bellies clofe up to our Backs,

till the Strength of the Mufcles could ftop

it, or till no Space remained, but what
were filled with Fluids or Solids, and it

would
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would prefs the Fluids even up to our

Mouths, &c. as the additional Prefliire of

Water does when one goes down to any

confiderable Depth. Whereas on the

contrary, we fee fomething within can

diftend our Bellies to a great Degree, not-

withftanding the Refiftance of the Pref-

fure of the Air, and that of the Mufcles

of the Belly, nay even againft an addi-

tional Prefliire of feveral Fathoms of Wa-
ter. And if the Mouth and Nofe be

flopped, fo that the Steam cannot iffue

out at the Lungs, notvvithftanding the E-
miflion of the Steam at the Pores, and

the Prefliire of the Atmofphere, the Parts

will all extend, and foon put an End to

Circulation and Motion. When the fl:eam

is very grofs, fo that it goes off flowly,

the Pulie moves flowly ; and the more
'tis pent in, the more the Guts will ex-

tend.

When the Prefliire of the outward Air

is taken ofl" an Animal in the Air-Pump,
Steam difl:ends, and would burfl; the Body,

if the Pores did not vent it. But if the

Blood were circulated by the Force of the

^ Heart, it would have no fuch Efled: : For
if the Heart pumped the Blood with

never fo great Force, the Arteries muft

fl:ill be full, and it could pump the Blood

into
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into them no fafter than the Veins fup-

plied it, and the inward Parts, where the

Force was greateft, would be mofl extend-

ed. I believe, if an Animal had the Pref-

fure of the Air taken off its Body, and
had Liberty to draw Air into the Lungs,

and refpire it, (if Rcfpiration could be
performed w^hen the Air is kept off the

Outfide,) the Steam would go a great

way towards burlHng the Blood-Veffels.

And I prefume, moft of the Blood in a

Creature killed in an Air-Pump, by taking

out the Air, would be found in the out-

ward Parts, and I fhould be glad to fee

how it would, whilft alive, and the Air
was taken off, bleed at a Vein, and how
at an Artery, and how when more than

the ordinary Air is pumped in. And if

the Preffure of the Air were kept off the

lower Belly, I fhould be glad to fee how
the Lungs would refpire : For I think,

when the Steam within prevails, it forces

a great Part of the Blood into the out-

ward Parts, and diftends thofe VefTels,

and when the Preffure of the Air or Cold
prevails, they force a greater Share of the

±51ood into the inward Parts, And as the

Lungs are fo contrived, that they cannot

emit, or vent the Steam, without Air,

when the air is kept off, or hindered from

entering
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entering at the Nofe or Mouth, for want
of Difcharge, the Steam prevails, diftends

the Parts, &c. fo if the Air were kept off

the Outfide of the Body, and admitted

into the Lungs, and extended the Elad*

ders, and admitted as much Steam as its

Intervals could receive, * and if the Muf-
cles of the Lungs, and the Elafticity of

the Air filled with Steam, could fuccef-

fively refpire it, I believe the Steam would
force moft of the Blood into the Veins,

and fill the Arteries with Steam, and the

Blood * would not return out of the Veins

to the Heart, for want of the Preffure of

the Air : For the Blood moves equally in

the Veins, and is not governed by the

Pulfes of the Heart, neither in its Paf-

fage, nor when a Vein is opened.

Abundance of Obfervations and Proofs

might be made about Circulation, Refpi-

ration, &c. If a Man were put into a

large Veffei made clofe of Lead or Brafs^

with an Air-Pump fixed in it to draw out,

or Pump in the Air, fo long as he could

endure it, and by fixing a Pipe thro* the

Side, to keep clofe in his Mouth, to draw
in.

* Or thuf, It in this Condition Refpiration could bp

carried on, 1 believe the Steam would force molt of th«

P.lcod intb the Veins, and leave the Arteries empty ; ana

Ihe Blood, &c.
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in, and refpire the Air. And perhaps

many Diieales might be cured by ilreng*

thening or weakening the Prcffiire of the

Air, which environ'd his Body.

In Proportion to the Increafe of the

Quantity of Steam emitted from the Sto-

mach and Guts, whether by too gre.it a

Ferment of the Juices there, as in a Fe-

ver, or by too much fplrituous Liquor, or

violent Exercife^ the Blood moves quick-

er, and all the Vents, as the Lungs, Pores,

&c. emit greater Quantities of that Steamy

efpecially in violent Adion, the Lungs

quicken their Motion, in Proportion to the

Motion of the Heart, and flacken as that

Steam abates or waftes; and in Propor-

tion to the Degree of Expanfion, or Quan-
tity of the Steam, the Lungs are expand-

ed more or lefs, and admit greater or

ieffer Quantities of Air at once ; and alfo

admit it oftener, or feldomer, or quicker,

or flower. And though you can admit

and difcharge it quicker and flower volun-

tarily, yet if you do it quicker, and do

not at the fame time ufe Adlion to make
the Steam rife, your Strength will foorx

be fpent, fo tliat you cannot continue ii".

Outward Cold fliuts the Pores, and by

prefcrving, encreafcs the Force of the

Steam. But if the outward Cold thicken

Vol,. X. E
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the Juices in the Pores and capillary Vef-

fels too much, and fliut them fo clofe,

that the Steam cannot get out of the out-

ward Parts, they will turn red and fwell.
Sec p. 34. ^j^j fj^g Coolnefs of the Air contributes

fomething towards the condenfing the

Steam in the Lungs, or admits a greater

Qiiantity of Heat into its Vacancy, for

otherwife hot Air might bring off as

much Moiftureas cool Air. Nay, when
the Ferment is very violent, the Steam
drives too crafs Matter into the Blood, and
almoft all the liquid Part out of the

Blood-Veffels, and leaves little, but that

crafs Matter there, and the grumous Part

of the Blood, which cannot perfpire nor

fecrete, and a great Part of that almoft

as tough as Turpentine ; fo that it can-

not pafs the capillary Veflels, but caufes

Pain, Swelling, &c. and when the Steam

is too w^eak, it will Cilrry too little, and

not make the Blood move faft enough.

And though we have Power to ftop the

Motion of the Lungs for a fliort Time,
- and by keeping the Air in them for that

Time, become ftronger, or to ufe them
for Speech, &c. yet I think the Motion

of both the Lungs and the Heart are in-

voluntary, and forced by the continual

Succeffion of the Steam. And I think,

if
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if the Stomach, or upper Part of the Guts
Were pricked, and fo much of the Steam

in them let out, that there fhould not go
fufficient through the ladeal Veflels to

force the Blood, or if the Dufts for the

Steam or the ladeal Veffels, were flopped

or cut, Circulation and Refpiration would
be that Moment at a ftand, and the Air

would prefs the greatefl: Part of the Blood
into the Trunk. Perhaps if the Steam
prefs too hard, the Blood will not fuc-

ceed in due Proportion. And if the Force

of the Steam which drives what they call

the Chyle, or indeed which drives itfelf^

were not equal> or rather fuperior, to that

Force which drives the Blood from the

Veins, in the outward Parts to the Heart,

the Chyle and Steam could not pafs into

the Blood. When I name equal Force,

I fuppofe, to open the Valves out of the

Chyle Dudt into the Ve?ia Cava-, the

Steam by being flopped there, and new
Steam fucceeding, muft, though in a lon-

ger Time, be equal at certain Periods of

Time, to the Force of the Blood which
refifts, and fhuts the Valves when it opens

them. And as the Steam governs the

Motion of the Blood, Nature has con-

trived the Caufes which raife that Fer-

ment which produces it, in fuch a man-
E 2 ner,
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ner, that the more the Steam has to do,

the more it encreafes, and the ftronger or

iharper it grows : For as Exercife waftes

the Steam, and at the fame time requires

SuppHes of it, and Nourifliment in it, it

encreafes the Fermentation in the Sto-

mach and Guts, which fend" off thofe

Supplies. If Obftrudions in the Veffels,

or the Vifcoufnefs of the Blood hinder its

going off, its Quantity and Heat being

pent within, ftill raifes the Fermentation,

and fubtilizes or attenuates the Matter,

and hinders the Excrements from going

off by Stool, till the Steam remove thofe

Obftrudions, * and make the Blood

move, or till fo much of the fliarp Spi-

rits or Salts are freed and raifed, as to cut

the Vifcoufnefs of the Blood 5 and as

foon as the Steam has free Pafllige, the

Fermentation by Degrees abates : If the

.

Steam did not fucceffively melt, expand

or thin the Blood, by mixing with it in

the Arteries, as it returns cooled and

thick out of the Veins, no Force what-

ever could circulate it, nor any crafs Mat-
ter could ever be fecreted out of it.

How

* And make a brilk Circulation. This is the true Do-
(f^Uine of incicingand attenuating, for as foon as it has Uez
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How this Fermentation was at firfl fct

forward in created Man, whether tljis be

that Breath of Life breathed into him

;

or whether thofe Words meant the Soul
;

or what elfe, I undertake not to deter-

mine. But 'tis not difficult to conceive,

how by Degrees, this Fermentation may
be fet forward in the Stomach of an In-

fant in the Womb : For allow it be fup-

plied at the Navel, by the Blood of the

Mother, fomething mufl either pafs in at

the Mouth, or be fecreted at the Glands

into the Stomach, whereby the Stomach
and Guts mufl be kept di{lended,or elfe they

would be found lank, and the Cafe of the

Belly ftraitened or contraded. And if

there be any Thing iflued into the Sto-

mach, that raifed into Steam can pufli the

Blood outward, the Comprellure of the

Womb, will fupply the Ufe of that of

the Atmofphere. to return the Blood in-

ward. If Nature has contrived Apertures

out of the Blood-Veflels into the Sto-

mach, 'tis likely they make Secretions in-

to the Stomach, when the Force of the

Steam grows weaker there, than the Force

of the PreiTure of the Atmofphere, whe-
ther thofe Apertures are defigned to fe-

crete Matter thither to keep in the Fire,

and preferve Life when the Steam is moft-

E3 ly
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ly fpent, or the Fluids moftly driven out,

or to liquLite the Meat, and digeft it in

Defecft oi Drink, as the Crops of Birds

do to the Corn there, or to fecrctc Mat-

ter fo crafs or lb fibrous, that cannot be

diicharged outward, or any other Way,
or to raife a Fermentation, or to affift in

the DilTolution of the Aliment, or to re-

fund Matter to be farther prepared by fe-

veral Operations in the Stomach, till it

be fit for nourifhing the Parts, fupplying

the neceffary Juices, or to what other

Ufes, thefe and the Secretions made into

the feveral Parts of the Guts are defigned,

will hereafter be confidered.

CHAP. VIII.

I'he Contrivance of the Frame^ and Dif--

pofition of the Parts of cur Bodies^ fit-

tedfor Juch Motion by thcfe Agejits,

T^ H E Lungs and Heart, arc cafed
*- round with an Arch of Bones, on

tlie uppqr Side, and outwardly 3 with the

Midriff on the lower Side, inwardly ; to

keep off Cold, or the Preffare of the At-
mofphere, which would flop all 5 if they

could cither cool or coniprefs them too

much-
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much. The Stomach and Guts are pref-

fcd by the Atmofphere without, and by
the Extenfion of the Lungs, and Depref-

fion of the Midriff or Diaphragm with-

in, which aflifts the Force of the Steam,

which iiTues out of them into the Trunk.
And the Arteries which bring the Blood

outward, are all defended from the Pref-

fure or Coolnefs of the Air, the great

ones within the Trunk, the leffer with

Flefh. The Blood mixed with Steam,

runs very thin, and freely in them, bc-

caufe it is not liable to be condeiifed -, and
as they advance to the outward Parts,

they are divided and branched fmallerand

fmaller, fo that the Blood comes to the

Surface through infinitely fmall, capillary

Veffels, fo fmall, that the Strength of the

Skin is fufficient to keep off the Preffure

and Coolnefs of the Air, and its Pores

flop the Blood, and only fuffers the Steam

to pervade it. When the Steam has done

its Office, and the I lood is admitted at

fuch like fmall Apertures into the Veins,

which lie near the Surface of the Body,

it will be compreffed by the Atmofphere

equally in all Parts, which will make the

Blood flow that Way, vdiere it meets with

leaft Refiflance, which is towards the

Heart, becaufe each Aperture of the Val-

E 4 veS;,
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vcs, or Pufli of the Steam through the

Heart, makes a fort of Vacuum ; and

the Veins are widefl that Way, and there

is lefs Prefilirc upon the Veins in the

Trunk, and perhaps there may remain

fome fmali Force ofthe Motion, by Puflies

outward fron^i the Heart beyond the Re-

turn?, to further it that Way. The Vef-

fels in the highcft Part or Head, whither

the fineft of the Steam, and the pureft

of the Blood, moft naturally tend, and

where it would in any violent Emiffion,

be in mcll: Danger of burfting the capil-

lary Veflels, and where Nature employs

the Steam the moft, all the Senfes being

feated there, are environed with a Cafe of

Bone, to keep off* the PreiTure of the At-

mofphere, and prevent thofe Veffels burft-

ing outward, to prevent the Steam from

perfpiring, and fecrete it for its proper

Ufes into the Nerves; and thofe Nerves

ure continued along the inward Parts, and

branched out as the Arteries are, where

the PreiTure of the Air cannot hinder the

Steam irom pafting the Nerves, whether

they be Tubes, or porous by compreffing

riiem, or condenfing the Steam till it has

extended the Mufcles, or be perfpired at

the Organs of Senfe, or Pores of the

Nerves. When the Steam arifes in too

great
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great Quantity thither, or perhaps when
'tis too fubtile, lo that too much of it fe-

cretes there, all our» Senfes are at a Stop,

or difordered. '^' The two great Dif-

charges are downward, and within the

Body, fo that the Air by its Preffure or

Coolnefs can condenfe the Steam, but not

hinder its Operation. The Sides of the

Trunk of the Body, are comprefled, or

fqueezed by the Air without, and the

Steam in the Stomach, Guts, &c. with-

in. And as the Air prevails, the Steam
is prefled into lefs fpace, the Parts con-

tradted, and the Juices are prefled in-

ward 3 as the Steam prevails, it expands,

the Vefl^els are extended, and the Juices

are prefled outward. Every Part orMem-
ber of the Body, confifl:ing of Bone envi-

roned with Fleih, and Skin, compofed of
Arteries, Veins, hollow Tubes, is prefixed

by the Air without againfl: the Bone, and
by the Steam in the Arteries, Veins and
Tubes, as it circulates the Blood and

Juices, by its expanfive Force, or fide-

ways Motion againfl: the Hone inward,

and againfl: the Air outward. The Infides

of

* Perfpiration which is generally looked upon as the

moft conriilerabie Difcharge, is by our Author afJ along

underftood by the Evacuation of the overplus Steam, and

liien there are cnly the two great Diicharges remaining.

n
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of the Trunk, and Outfides of the Sto-

mach, Guts, Liver, Milt, Kidneys, Mi-

driff, Caul, Mefentery, and Bladder, &c.

are compreffed one againft another, by

the Steam within and Air without -, and

their Out-Coats arc fo clofe, that in

healthy Perfons they either emit nothing,

or what one emits, others admit. When
the Steam extends the Stomach and Guts

in all Parts, ii:tie is returned into any of

them. But when the Steam in any Part

between flop and flop, or Valve and

Valve is wiifled, the Valves fhut, the

Part contr^dls, and the Steam iffues from

the other Parts ; Juices are prefTed by the

Air and Steam, into the Glands in that

Part, to be ready to ifTue into it to begin

a new Fermen^ or, &c. 1 hat the m-
Vv^ard Parts always fill the Cavities of the

upper and lower Divifion in the Trunk,
and prefs againfl one another, with as

great, or a greater PrefTure, than that of
the Air, is evident ; for confidering how
pliable or flexible the Guts full of Fluids

and Steam are, when there is a fmall A-
perture made in the Cafe or Rind of the

lower Belly, they could not pufh out, if

there were any Space void within, and
if that which expands them were not

llronger
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ftronger than the Preffure of tlie Air

:

'

And when the Lungs expand, prefs the This is

'

Guts, and by them extend the Rind ofevident In
,

the Belly, if there were any void Space J^J^^'P' .

they would prefs into it, before they :

could ftretch the lower Belly againfl: the

Strength of its Mufcles, and the Preffure
,

of the Air. Nor could the Preffure of
]

the Air upon the lower Belly, prefs back .

|

the Lungs into their firft Space, fo long

as there were any fpace empty in the
;

lower Divifion, and the Steam has the.

like expanfive Force in Proportion to its \

'Quantity, in every Artery or Tube in
;

the Body; fo that every one, ftrong or

weak, is fupported by the others next ad-?

joining, from extending out of Courfe, !

or burfting. If more Ribs, or a Cafe or
i

Frame of Bones, had included or environ-
|

ed the lower Belly, the Circulation of the

Blood, and the Vibration of the Lungs^ -

could neither of them have been perform- I

ed; for the Steam mull continually have
i

been fo ftrong, as to have kept the Place '

allowed it, in the Cafe full -, and preffcd

the reft with Force equal to the Preffure 1

of the Air, and its own expaniive Force,
\

that is, fo much above the common Fref-
i

fure or Reliftance of ^he Air upon tW
Blood-Veffels, as Aouid have been fuili-

|

Cicnt
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cient to have overcome that Force, and

have circulated the Blood, which would

have prevented any Blood from entering

into the Inteftines, and then the Stomach

and Guts could not have been moved by

the Lungs, nor have emptied and dis-

charged the Excrements, nor could the

Lungs have had Liberty to vibrate in.

But by the Pliablenefs of the lower Belly,

the Lungs play, and the Stomach and

Guts are moved, and kept compreffed

clofe, according to the different Extents

of the Steam. And the Preffure, the

Air has at each Time, lies equally upon
the Stomach and Guts, to affift in driving

the Steam, as lies upon the Blood Veffels

to obflru6t its Circulation, and the expan-

five Force of the Steam cafts the balance,

and moves the Blood fafter or flower, in

Proportion to the Difference of its Strength,

&c.

There is a twofold Force, or two
Forces joined, which aft in driving and
preffing the Steam out of the Stomach
and G'lts, and but one of thole Forces in

obflrufting it, and the Blood, which it

drives 3 and that much leffened by the

expanfive Power of the Steam in the Ar-
teries and Veins, whereby the Blood is

not only thinned, but thofe Veffels or

Pipes
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Pipes kept open, or their Sides extended

outward, without obftrudting the Blood,

which Air, nor no other Agent could do.

This eludes all the Computations which
have been made of the Refinance by the

Preffure of the Air upon the Body, and
the Friftion the Blood and Juices fuffer,

and the Stops and Interruptions they meet
with by Valves, Strainers, &c. in the

Blood-veffels. The Power of this expan-

iive Force of Steam, has been proved to

be very great in other Inftances, but has

never been computed or meafured in the

Stomach, nor have I had fufficient Op-
portunity to do it, neither to compute
what Force Steam has upon warm Fluids,

nor what Force it would have to be iffu-

ed at one Aperture of a certain Diame-
ter^ nor as it is iffued at infinite Numbers
of fmall ones, neither fingly, by its own
expanfive Force, without being comprcfled

by the Air, nor jointly by that Force and
the Compreffure of the Atmofphere, fo

as to afcertain the force which is neceflarv

to circulate the Blood, &c. The ladleal

Veflels, Chyle Dudis, &c. through which
the Steam pafTes to the Heart, are made
fibrous, tough, and capable of being ex-

tended, and have Liberty, when the

Steam is ftrong to extend. The Arte-

ries,

77
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teries, through which the Blood paHes

by Jirks, and which arc moftly enclofed

in folid Parts, are made of fuch a Tex-
ture that they cannot extend much, be-

caufe that would evade the Force in the

Motion of the Blood forward, and alfo

incommode the folid Parts. The Veins

are made capable of being extended, and

afford a greater Space for the Blood when
it is expanded, which they being placed

in the extreme Parts, moftly near the

Surface, can do without Damage. Whe-
ther the Steam iffues out into the lafteal

Veffels in the fame Manner as Water en-

ters into the Bladder between the Coats,

or thofe Veffels are placed in the Sides of

the Guts 'y fo that when the Steam is very

ftrong, the Sides of the Guts may be

extended, and the Inlets to the ladleal

Veffels ftraightned, I am not certain.

There is never any Vacancy within, but

what is filled with
,
Solids, Fluids, or

Steam, and the fide of each Veffel preffes

upon the next, as when the Lungs are

contradted, the Guts, Midriff and Bowels
follow clofe, comprefs the Lungs, Mid-
riff, and one another, as well when they
are empty, or moving to and fro, as

when they are extended, though not quite

fo much. The Cafe of the Breaft and
the
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the Midriff, keep the Lungs from extend-

ing too far, or burfting, and makes them
move the Stomach and Guts. The Liver

lies on the right Side, I think, one Lobe
on each fide of the Stomach, and the

Milt on the left Side; fo the Stomach
and Guts, when they are extended above

the common Preflure of the Air, which
returns the Blood from the lower Parts

through the Liver, will comprefs the Li-

ver and Milt. The Heart as well as the

reft is compreffed, and moves moftly in

the Fluid that invirons it, and that Com-
preffure affifts the Extenfion of its MuC-
cles to contrad:, and help to empty the

Ventricles, as the like does in returning

the Blood out of the Lungs, difcharging

the Breath, &c. and the inward Parts are

not only limited from extending out of
Courfe, but fixed by Ligaments from
(hifting out of their Places. When any
of the inward Parts, the Stomach, Guts.

lafteal Veffels, or Du6ts, are extended by
the Strength of the Steam ; the Steam if

it paffes- freely, alfo extends the next ad-

jacent Veffels and parts with the fame
Force, and their Sides fupport one ano-

ther, fo that the weakeft cannot be drain-

ed, except in an extraordinary Effort of

Pafliou before the Steam get Vent, and as

foon
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foon as it gets Vent, they are all fafe. Jf

the Refiftance on the Sides of the fmall

Tubes were taken off, fuch as the ladteal

Veffels, £cc. the inward Force would

burft them. But as they all fupport one

another with the lame Force, they can-

not extend out of compafs, except in Fits,

w^hen the Steam vents not at the Lungs ;

* and when the Force that extends the

Stomach and Guts, and drives the blood

outward, is greater than the Preffure of

the Air, the blood will not return faft

enough, and the outward Veffels will be

filled, and the Liver, &c. within, through

which the blood returns, will be com-
preffed. But the Stomach and Guts fel-

dom extend very much, w^hen the Steam

drives the blood very brifklyj becaufe the

Steam is then not too crafs, fo this can

feldom happen except in violent Adlicn,

and perhaps the blood is mo ft wanted
without, then. The folid, or fibrous Parts

or Veffels, which compofe the body, have

no Qualities in them, tending towards

Motion, but Gravity, and perhaps not

that neither ; and are only moved, bend-
ed, contrafted, or extended by the Mo-
tion of the Fluids; except when fome

of

* D th rot this fcem to account for the Jaundice, which

often follows convulfive and hvlierical Difordcrs ?
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of them are bended, they tend towards

their former Figure by a fmall Degree of
Elafticity, and what we afcribe to that,

is frequently performed by Impuhe from
the Fluids within or adjoining. Nor have
the Fluids, whofe Corpufcles are of equal

Gravity, :ind like Figure, and have like

Qualities, which do not ferment, or are

not expanded, nor have Elafticity, any
Qualities in them, tending towards Mo-
tion, but Gravity, and it is not certain

that Gravity is inherent. There feems tQ

be feveral Ways, whereby the Fluids move
the folid Parts : Firft, the Parts wherein ^^f^^on

the Aliment is fermented, whofe Sides ^rQ%l^^^^\l

extended each, as the Ferment prevails a- ti^e folid

gainft the PreiTure of the Air without, ^^"^*

and contrafted as the Ferment abates, or

is overcome by the PreiTure of the Air.

And there are Tubes and Ligaments
framed in the Sides of thofe Parts, which
are filled with Blood or Juices by De-
grees, as the Refiftance within abates,

and keep the Cavity of the VefTel leffen-

ed, and the Sides contracted, till the Fer-
ment encreafe again in that Part, and the

Juices be by Degrees difcharged out of
thofe fmall Tubes: And thofe Tubes and
Ligaments have appeared, as if they had
been the Agents which contracted, or ex-
VoL. XL F tended
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tended the Part ; and there are fuch like

Tubes in the Sides of the Blood-vefTels,

which when the Force which drives the

blood is abated in any Part, fill and con-

trad: the Veffels in that Part, and keep

them at that Extent, and empty when
the Force is encreafed there, and fo feem

as if they ftraightned or widened thofe

Veilels by their own Power: fo of the

Lungs, and feveral other Parts, which are

all performed by the Powers of Steam

and Air, as each prevail upon, or in each

Part, but moft vifibly in the Heart. Se-

condly, where fome Parts are fo compo-
fed of Tubes or bladders fixed to a Liga-

ment, which, at the other End is fixed

to a folid Part, that extending the blad-

ders, fliortens them, and draws the folid

Part by the Ligament fixed to it, which
is called voluntary Motion. Branches

from the Arteries fill the Liteftines, Muf-
cles, &c. and branches of the Nerves fill

them, with Steam from within, and bran-

ches from the Veins, fill them by the

PreiTure of the Air from v/ithout. The
Force of the Steam muft adl upon the

Arteries and Nerves outward, and the

Preffure of the Air upon the Veins in-

ward. The Adion and Strength of the

Mufcles is compounded of the expanfive v

Force
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Force and Strength of the Steam, which
by the Arteries or Nerves, fill the Veflcls

which compofe them within ; and of the

ComprefTure of the Atmofphere, which
comprefles and binds up the Outfides,

and forces the blood and Juices inward,

from the Veins and Glands, into the

Veflels which compofe them. * The
Steam fills the Mufcles, and by extend-

ing the bladders contrads the Part, then

emptier that Steam into the diftending

Mufcles, or lets it go off, and fills the

diftending Mufcle with other Steam, and
the Air prelTes them to their firft Figure

when they are emptied. The Mufcles

are guarded by the ComprefTure of the

Atmofphere from extending too far, or

burfting, which they would be liable to,

if it were taken oft, and doubtlefs there

arc VefTels or Coats compofed of fmall

VefTels, which are filled with Juices by
the Prefllire of the Air, to refift and keep
them from extending their bounds. The
blood is not only of proper Confiftence

to be driven by the Steam, to convey

Nourifhment to each Part, to afford an

infinite Number of various forts of Juices,

F 2 for

* Some Experiments about particular Effluvia from ani-

mal Bodies, feem to encourage this Hypothefi?, and make
it deferve a nicer Enquiry.
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for the feveral Ufes for each Part, and

that fine Steam, they call Spirits, for the

* Ufe of the Nerves, to difcharge the

fuperfluous Parts at the Lungs, Pores,

by Urine, &c. but perhaps alfo an At-

mofphere for the Steam to work with, to

extend the Parts by Explofion, as Fire

does with Water ; in the large Parts with

common Blood, in the leffer Parts, the

feveral Degrees of Juices fecreted out of

it. The Size, Number, or Thicknefs of

the Mufcles or Fibres, wherein it was

fuppofed Strength for Motion confifted, is

proportioned to the Strength ofthe Steam,

and Juices neceflary to contrad:, or draw
the Parts which they are to aft upon, or

to refift the Force of the Steam, within

the Part from extending too far, &c. thefe

Parts have no active Power nor Force in

themfelves, fo their Strength cannot be

greater or lefs, by being either fmall or

large, only where the Sides of a Tube,

or Veflel, or Part is compofed of a great

Number of fmaller Veflels, it is intended

to contradt forcibly. Every Tube in the

Body which compofes the Sides of any

of the inward Veffels, that is, fuch as the

Steam extends outward, is extended by
the Fluids prefled into it by the outward

Air, and by that means the Tubes which
compofe
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compofe the Sides of the Heart, are con-

tinually kept full and extended by the

Fluids fo prefled into them ; thence the

Heart by the vail number of Tubes, arte-

rial, venial, and mufcular in its thick

Sides, has continually a contradive Force,

and would always remain ftrongly con-

tradled, or with its Apertures clofed, and

its Sides together, if the force of the

Steam did not alternately open it, and as

that Strength is fpent, it contracts : The
Power or Force of the Contradlion by
the PrefTure of the Air, is encreafed by the

Number of the Tubes or Veffels which
compofe the Sides of an inward Veflel, as

well as its Cavity is more ftraightened by
their Numbers being extended, by which
means the feveral Juices, as Gall, pancrea-

tick, &c. are preffed out. %/. When
the Refiftance is weak within, and the

folid Parts be moved, as I imagine, by
thefe Agents, and after thefe Manners,

will not this alfo clear the Ufes of the fe-

veral Part% make Anatomy plain? Qu^t

the Anatomifts of feeking for folid Parts,

to perform Motions which Fluids per-

form ? for Mufcles to open where the

Part is only to contradt ? and to contrad:

where they are only to open ? and of that

infuperable Difficulty, that the force given

F 3 by
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by Mufcles to the Heart, Brain, or any

other Part, fhall move all the other Parts

Lateni or and itfelf?
*

^r^\^f' As the Arteries are branched out fmal-

theAgentsler and fmaller from the Heart, and the
necdliry. Steam drives the Blood outward, the force

of the blood iffued out of an Artery into

a Mufcle, or Part to be extended from

within, cannot be greater in Proportion

to the Widenefs of the Artery, than the

Force with which it ilTues out at the Ends
of the Arteries into the Veins at that Di-^

ftance. And as the Veins from many
fmall branches are colledled into one be-

fore they reach the Heart, the force of the

blood iffued out of a Vein, to extend any

Part or Mufcle inward by the Preffure of
the Air, cannot be greaterj than the Stop

it

* Among tiieir imaginary Agents, there is one the moft

ablbrd of ali, that is, the Contradlion of the Dura Matevy

this is calle J by Hoffman the Occafion of all convulfive Dif-

orders ; how this can poflibiy contrail itfelf, I only appeal

to any JBody who has open'd the Head of a dead Perfon ;

for he mull know its Adhefion to the Skull, even at the

Top to be fo ftrong as hardly to let the Skull be feparated

from it, and at the Bottom in the Inequality, to adhere
fo clofe, as to require the greateil Difficulty to feparate it

;

but when an Hypothecs is to be fupported, I am forry to

fay it, it feems as it very little Regard were had to the

Truth and Firmnefs of its Foundation, which in Phyfick
muft often be of very fatal Confequence ; and I fancy every
Body will condemn Ludere cum Corio humanOf as welJ as

Ludcre cum Jacrit.
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It meets with at its entring into the Heart,

which is a full Stop, and an Outlet alter-

nately ; fo there muft be fome fide-way

Veffels out of each into different Sets of

Mufcles, upon which thefe two Forces

muft aft oppofitely, or alternately; and

*tis hkely there are Outlets out of the

Nerves, through which the Steam iffues,

into each, or between the two, and ads

upon the blood and Juices emitted into

thofe Mufcles, and either expands thofe

Fluids, or inflates the infinite Numbers of

fmall bladders, without venting, other-

wife than by the Will, or flowly. Whe-
ther the Mufcles are kept gently extend-

ed with Steam by the Nerves, and the

blood be iffued into it, or they be kept

gently extended by the blood, and the

Steam be iffued into the blood, has not

been clearly obferved.

CHAP. IX.

Voluntary Motion^ though not diredfed.yet

perform'd by the fame Agents,

PEOPLE afcribe all the voluntary Anirr at

Opeationsof the body to fomething^P'"^'^"/^
11 • 1 n • • T r r ^

^^^eam the

they call animal Spirits, 1 luppoie they fame

mean infinitely fmall Particles of Matter, thing,

F 4 fuch
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fach as can in an Inftant pervade the

blood, and pafs along the Veffels from

one Part to another. I confefs I have no

Notion of any other Spirits befides this

Steam, which, I fiippofe, confifts of Fire,

Spirits, Salt, Air, Water, &c. That De-
gree of Heat, or the Corpufcles of Fire

diffufed at that Diftance they are in our

bodies, if they did not entangle with the

Corpufcles of the Fluids, &c. in our

bodies could contiibute very little towards

the Motion of blood or parts 5 becaufe

they would, immediately in Aftion, per-

vade all the Parts of our bodies, if they

were much more bulky and folid than

they are, and fly off. If the Corpufcles

of the Agent, which extends the Mufcles,

were as fmall as thofe of Fire, they

would pervade the Sides of the Tubes;
if as fharp as thofe of Salts, they wouW
wound and cut the Parts, confidering with

what vafl Force they are compreffed:

but fmall MaiTes compofed of Corpufcles

of Fire, adhering to Corpufcles of fine

fluids, will pervade the fluids, but neither

pervade or wound the Tubes. If any
other Spirits did fubfift in our bodies, they
mufi: continually have fomething to im-
pell or force them to extend the Mufcles
in the different Parts of the body : There

muft
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muft be a Part of equal force, to move
each other Part, from the Head, or

wherever you begin, and a Part there,

ftrong enough to move them all, and the

laft muft be moved by a ftronger Agent,

or move itfelf ; whereas we fee no other

Part concerned to move a Finger, but the

?/Iufcles and Parts which belong to it.

Beiides, coniidering thofe Spirits muft be

expanded, they muft continually go o^
in a vaft Quantity at the Pores, by the

Lungs, &c. and muft continually be fup-

ply'd by nearly the fame Quantity 5 and

I believe it will be hard to affign any

other Rife from whence they can have

their Supply or Impulfe : Allow they

were moved from Part to Part, by fome
Agent which we cannot comprehend,

which they call the Mind or Will, can

any one conceive, how Matter fo fmall

and fo volatile, moved fo forcibly, fre-

quently, in all the Parts of our Bodies at

once for a long Time, fhould not get off

at the Lungs and Pores, when they are

fo open by Heat or Adion, that even a

Cloud flies out vifibly, fufficient to fill all

the Space in one of our Bodies in a very

fhort time 5 nay, even to fill a little clofe

Room, fo as almoft to ftifle one. If vo-

luntary Motion, be performed by Steam

ifllied
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ifTued out of the Blood, and that Steam

go off in fuch Quantity, 'tis neceflary that

the Motion of the Blood fliould be fo ex-

tremely quick as it is, and that it fhould

be quickened in proportion to the Ex-
pence of the Steam, which Adion fup-

plies frefh Steam as above.

No reafon I ^^'l ^^^t cndeavour to attribute any

formakingof the Operations of the Mind to Mat-
ter ; but we find as far as we have yet

reached, that God has fo ordered Things

in the inanimate World, that Matter

moves Matter by the natural Qualities

wherewith he has endued each Species of

it, and by the fhorteft plaineft Ways.
And if thefe Agents can move the Blood

and Parts of the Body according to the

natural Laws of Matter, the Body will

appear a more perfedl regular' Machine,

and more fimple. And if the Strength

of each Animal be augmented and di-

minifhed in Proportion to the Supplies

and Expence of this Steam, perhaps it

may be poffible to ihew, that this Steam
is the Agent which moves the Parts of

our Body, as well voluntary as involun-

tary, and after what Manner it moves
them : for I think it will be more eafy

to demonftrate how this Steam, which
conftantly fills all the Arteries and Nerves,

may
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may extend and contrad: the Mufcles, &c.
with the Afliftance of the Atmofphere,

than any Agent yet afligned. The Ob-
ftrudion of the Steam in any of the Muf-
cles, difables them from extending and

contradling, and confequently from moving
the Part affigned them. When the Steam
is too fliarp or full of S.^lts, it wounds
the Mufcles, and makes them fore, &c.
And 'tis likely when they are too moift

and precipitate, or are condenfed by Cold
in the Mufcles, they caufe Rheumatifms,

and Pallies.

That our Mind has Power to direft The Mind

the Operation of all our Parts, to which
p^^^^,. ^^

Providence has given that we call volun-direaing

tary Motion, is evident 5 and 'tis alfo evi-^'^'!^?^'

dent, that the Force of that Operation, is and what

limited in Proportion to the Quantity or Power.

Finenefs of the Agent, the Freedom or

Obftru(5lion it meets with in the PafFages,

and the difterent Contrivance of the Muf-
cles and Parts upon which it ad:s, and
whether there be any other Share of the

Operation performed by the Mind, when
it would iffue the Agent, which I fup-

pofe to be Steam, to one Part, than (hut-

ting the Valves or Paflages to other Parts,

and permitting that Steam to iiTue into

the Mufcles which are to be conirafted,

or
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or opening the Valves, and letting it, out of

thofe Mulcles which are to be diftended,

and into others which are to be contra-

cted, to expand them, and perform the

Adion, I very much doubt. 'Tis certain

we are ftronger when we have ufed A-
<aion to raife the Steam, than we are

when we are beginning, or at the firft

Starting from Reft. And when one lifts

a great Weight, as much as one poffibly

can, one forcibly contradts the Mufcles of

one's Belly, and keeps one's Lungs full or

diftended with Air, to fqueeze out the

Steam, and give Strength to the Parts;

and as foon as one fuffers the Mufcles of

one's Belly to relax, or the Air to refpire

out of one's Lungs, one lofes Strength,

and the Weight will fall. Waggon-Horfes
fometimes in drawing comprefs the Steam
within, and ftretch the outward Parts fo

much by the Steam, that it will puih the

Eyes out of their Heads.

CHAP,
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CHAP. X.

Some Thoughts about the Manner of Stn--

fation.

PEOPLE talk of Spirits iffued from
the Brain along the Nerves, which

perform abundance of Operations. In-

deed there is a great Share of Blood cir-

culates through the Head, and the Steam
circulating with the Blood into the Head,

has not the fame Space for, nor the fame
Proportion of Pores to difcharge it there, as

it has at the other extreme Parts, becaufe

the Skull covers them, and it can only

iffue out at the Pores in the Ears, Eyes,

Mouth, or Nofe, which if it do in £0

much greater Proportion, may eafily be
dilcovered by applying a poiifhed Glafs

:

If it do not, it muft be circulated along

with the rlood, or fecreted into other

Veflels there : but if the PafTages to the

Nerves take their Roots here, perhaps the

Steam which is prevented from being dif-

charged by the Skull, may be feparated

by the Veffels, Brains, &c. from the blood,

and iffued along the Nerves, and employ-
ed there to their proper Ufes. And I

believe any Organ or Part, through which
Steam.
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Steam does not pafs, or through which it

does not pafs in due Proportion, does not

convey any Senfe at all, or but a very

faint or confufed one. If this be fo, I

confefs 'tis fufficient to make me doubt-

ful, whether our Senfes be not occafioned

by the various Interruptions of the vari-

ous forts of Steam, ilTued from the diffe-

rent Parts or Organs of our Bodies, which
makes one another rebound backward to

their firft Source ; as when you touch any

Part, the Steam iffuing is ftopt, and muft

rebound and rcpulfe other Steam fuccef-

fively backward from the Part touched

along the fmall Nerves, up the great

Nerve to the Brain, and they muft have

Senfe all along, to diftinguifh each Fart.

Nay, may not the Eye iffue Steam as

fmall as Light, and that Steam be put

into as quick Motion, and it put the in-

termediate Light into as quick Motion as

we can conceive any refledled Light can

be ? For I fuppofe, they mean not that

the immediate Corpufcles of Light which
ftrike upon, and refledt from the Objedt,

are refleded to the Eye, but that they

move others, and they ftill others fuccef-

fively, till thofe moved next the Eye,

ftrike it ; and if the Steam iffued at the

Eye can pufh the Light againft the Ob-
jeft,
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jedl, it will rebound againft the Eye : And
is it not more eafy to conceive, how a

Stream of Light ifluing or moved from a

Point to a Plain, may be equally inter-

rupted, and caufe Rebounds or Interrup-

tions of all the fucceeding Steam and
Light in Motion, either to the naked Eye,
or through Glafles or Telefcopes, than

how Bodies rejBedted from a Plain can

center in a Point, or in any Point ? 'Tis

eafy to conceive, how they might rebound
from a Concave to a certain Point, and
but to only one Point. If there be an
Emiflion of Steam, may not it form as

many or more Senfations or Ideas than

the other can ? And Fermentation can

emit Light out of rotten Wood, and out

of Animals, as fome Part of the Glo-
worm, they fay, out of the Back of a Cat

when rubbed in the Dark *. Nay, what
is more to the Purpofe, out of the Eyes
of feveral Creatures in the Dark, where
Glafs or any Body more polifhed and ca-

pable of refleding, than their Eyes, will

refled: none. Nay, Light reflefted from
a polifhed Diamond or Glafs, of the Eig-

nefs of an Eye, ftrikes not one's Eye
with a Quarter of that Force which the

Light

* Inflances where what i/Tues cut of the Eye makes thr

Creature fee in the Dark. Derbam, p. 122.

95
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Light from another clear Eye does, which
is fuppofed to admit the Light, but I

fuppofe, emits it. I fuppofe they mean
by Nerves, fmall, hollow, or porous

Tubes, branched from the great Nerves

which go from the Brain, or from the

Brain itfelf, to the feveral Parts of the

Head and Body, filled with what they

call animal Spirits: Do thofe Spirits ftag-

nate, or do they perfpire at the Out-ends

of the Nerves ? or do they circulate from

the Brain in fome of the Tubes, and re-

turn thither in others? Is the Senfe of

Touching, &c. conveyed to the Brain by
the Parts of the Tubes, or by what is

contained in them ? If by that contained

in them, is it by touching the ftagnant

Spirits, or by flopping the Perfpiration or

Circulation of them, and making the

Spirits rebound back to the Brain, or does

the touching of the returning Spirits con-

vey the Senfe of the Touch of the Brain ?

If there be fuch Tubes, and the Senfe of

Touching be conveyed to the Brain by
them, they muft be branched to the

moft minute Parts of the Body : And the

Spirits in the Nerves cannot circulate, be-

caufe there is but one great Tube or Nerve
from the Brain to each Part, and no other

that returns to it) or, as one may fay,

the
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the Brain is branched out to every Part of

the Body in Tabes attending the Arteries,

and if the Spirits circulate not in them,

they muft perfpire or be difcharged at the

Ends, otherwise they would be ftagnant,

and would need no new Supplies. Such

a Degree of Cold as condenies the Steam
in the outward Ends of the Nerves, or

in the Mufcles, takes awav the Senfe of

Feeling, and almoft the flower of Mo-
tion. What Effects different forts of

Steam, different Quantities, fecreted or

difcharged at different Seafons, &c. may
have upon the Nerves deferve to be traced,

and nicely confidered. That what 1 call

Steam will be fecreted into thofe Tubes is

plain, and that there never is any Sub-

ftance or Fluid found in them is certain,

and it feems not neceifary that they fhould

be fo large, to convey the Senfe of touch-

ing to the Brain : And they are more
likely than the Arteries, or any other

Tubes, to have Outlets to the Mufcles to

convey the Steam which extends and

contrafts them alternately. Steam aifedls

our Bodies with that Senfation, which

Heat produces in Proportion to the Quan-

tity of Corpufcles of Fire, or volatile

Salts in it ; When they are in too great

Proportion, they can divide the Parts, &c-

VoL, X, G When
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When in a due Proportion, it makes our

JBodies warm, and it may rife with great

Force by Fermentation, when loaded with

proper Fluids, without affecting our

JBodies with any confiderable Degree of

Heat.

CHAP- xr.

T'he Sides of the greater Tubes ^ as Guts^

Arteries^ Veins^ &c. cotnpofed of lejjir

'Tub€Sy their Difpo/itionSy and Ufes.

AS all the greater Tubes in the Body,
fuch as Arteries, Veins, Dufts,

Glands, &c. muft be compofed of ftill

lefTer in Proportion with the Mouths of

the fmalleft in each inward, or into the

Infide of the Tubes, till their Ends ter-

minate at the capillary Glands outward,

or into the Stomach, Guts, &c. inward;

they muft receive Juices ftill thinner and
thinner out of the Blood, and fecrete them
into it again, or difcharge them outward

or inward, and filling the fmaller Veffels

in the Sides, muft contract and ftraighten,

and difcharging or emptying them, leng-

then and widen the Tubes they com-
pofe 5 ifluing the Juices into the fmaller,

thicken
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tiiicketi the Blood, and fecreting them In-

to the greater Blood-vefiels thin it, &;c.

And they mull be dired:ed by the fame

Agents and Caufes : At what Times, and

for what Ufes, deferves to be nicely ob-

ferved, and well confidered, as well in

•die Lungs, Liver, Milt, Kidneys, &;c.

as in the outward Parts of the Body ; but

•more particularly in the Sides of the Sto-

mach and Guts, becaufe their Eitefe feeai

to be of greater Confequence here. 'Tis

cafier to conceive than dclcribc, how fil-

ling or emptying fmall Tubes which com-
-pofe the Sides of a larger Tube, ftraigh-

ftens or widens it. If there be fo many
fmallTubes parallel and touching with their

Sides, that they can be filled and exttad--

jcd into Circles, and emptied fo, that their

^ides may meet when they are empty,

the Circumference of the great Tube will

be near half the Length of the Circum^^

ferences of all the lefler ones; when the^

iefler Tubes are full, the Circumference

of the great Tube, through the Centres

of the lefiTer ones, will be but about one

third of the Circumferences of all the

lefler Tubes, and almoft half of each lef-

fer Tube, and of the Fluid in each of

them, will be within that Circumference.

If the lefler Tubes be fo wide or fo few>

G 2 that
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that they cannot be extended into Circles

when they are filled, but fill the great Tube,

their Outfides will form half Arches, and

their Infides Triangles, each with a Point

at the Centre of the great Tube. If there

be many Rows of the leffer Tubes, which
compofe the Sides of the greater, of dif-

ferent Sizes, or in different Pofitions, fome
parallel to the great Tube, fome environ-

ing it, fome diagonal to them, &c. emp-
tying or filling ; the leffer will widen or

ftraighten, lengthen or fhorten, open or

ihut the great Tube in the Manner afore-

faid, and thofe twined about will com-
prefs the reft after the fame Manner. If

there be feveral Folds of Skin compofed
of hollow Tubes or Bladders, round the

Infides of any Part of the Guts, &c. of

fufficient Size or Capacity, 'tis plain, that

when thofe VefTels or Glands in Tubes,

or Branches of Tubes are full, they will

meet, fill up the Gut, or, &c. ply into

the Folds of one another, and form a

Valve or Stop; and when the Juice is

difcharged, and the Blood repelled out of

them, thefe Veflels, Glands, &c. will

fall down by the Sides of the Guts, or,

'&c. in Form of thin empty Skins, and
make an open Pafl^age. The Valves in

the Blood-Veffels, which only open one

Way,
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Way, and are kept fhut when the Force

on the Outfide is ftrongeft, and are open'd

when the Force on the Infide is ftrongeft,

need be of no other Figure than thofe

of CauHds in a Pump, and need no fill-

ing or emptying of the fmall VefTels, but

only to be bended forw^ard and backward,
fo as to open and fhut them.

CHAR XII.

A Defcription of the DtiBs^ &c. for fe-

creting^ and the Glands for colleBing

and difcharging Juices out of the

Blood.

GLands are a Congeries of fmall Vef-

fels, contrived to colled: and dif-

charge, the neceflary Quantities of the

feveral Sorts of Juices, which jointly we
call Blood out of the VefTels in which it

circulates. The Blood in a healthy Per-

fon fliould be compofed of fuch a Mix-
ture of Juices, that together they may not

be too crafs to pafs the fmalleft Blood-

veffels, nor too thin to let the Steam per-

vade them without circulating them j and

of a fufficient Proportion of Corpufcles

of each Sort and Size, neceflary to be fe-

G 3 . creted
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creted to the feveral Ules, in the fevcral

Parts of the Body ; and they fhould by

Steam and Adion be kept fo divided,

and hindered from precipitating, ftagna-

ting, or coagulating ; that as fome are fix-

ed to the Parts, fecreted or born oiF,

others of the fame Kind, fhould be fup-

plied by the Steam, by that animal Pro-

cefs from the Aliment in the Stomach

and Guts. If the Blood were returned as

hot as it goes to the outward Parts, the

Heat would be augmented every Time it

circulated, and it would be rendered fo

thin, that the Steam would pervade and

not circulate it, nor would the Corpufcies

be of proper Magnitudes for Secretion.

Perhaps this is the Reafon why one*s Pulfe

is not m.uch heightened when one fweaft

in Bed. The Glands, whether they be a
few together, or in large Bunches, muft
have Duds into them out of the Blood*

vefi'els, or out of one another; fome of

them may have Paffages out of the Blood-

veffels, fome into one another, and all of

them Mouths with fmall Valves,to open and
liifcharge outv\ ard, or into the Mouth, St<5-

-mach. Guts, or out of the Brain, Lungs,

Liver, Milt, Kidneys, &c. which are atl

compofed of, or full of infinite Numbet^
-of Glands, and fecrete the feveral -forts of

Matter
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Matter out of the Blood, moftly in Form
of Steam ; Part for Ufes of the Parts of

the Body, Part for Difcharge, as well as

the outward Pores in the Mouth, Skin,

&c. That there are fuch Glands and

Juices fecreted inward into the Stomach

and Guts (of which I fhall fpeak here-

after) is evident by their Difcharges in

Vomits, Purges, Loofenefs, but moft de-

monftrably in the bloody Flux. 'Tis

likely moft of their Duds and Paffages

divide the Juices by the Figures or Di-

menfions of their Apertures. But there

may be fome Duds or Paffages, fo turn-

ed or bended, that they may admit Cor-

pufcles which are round or angular, and

not thofe which are fmaller, but long, fi-

brous, or crooked, and fome the con-

trary. Suppofe there be Corpufcles, or

little Maffcs in the Blood of ten different

Sizes or Figures, the ones leaft or imalleft,

and the tens thickeft or largeft, &c. And
the Paffage or Dud into one Gland ad-

mit them all, and the Paffage out again

into the Blood or other Glands, let go the

nines, and all fmaller by Degrees, that

Gland or Veffel will be filled with tens.

If the Dud into another admits fives, and

all fmaller, and the Paffages out of it into

the Blood, or into fmaller Glands in its

G 4 Sides
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Sides or Valves, admit fours, and all fmal-

ler, it will in Time be filled with fives,

and fo larger or lefs, fmaller, longer,

crooked, &c. down to the fmalleft Glands

in its Sides or Valves. And the fmalleft

Glands in the Valves or Sides of the

greater, muft difcharge outward, or into

the Stomach, &c. firft: and the fineft

Juices firft, and fo fucceffively to the

Juices which confift of the grofTeft or

crookedeft Corpufcles or Particles in that

Set of Glands at leaft; becaufe the dif-

charging the Juices out of the Glands in

the Valves and Sides, of the greater or

more inward, opens the Mouths of them,

and permits them to difcharge. When
the Steam is too ftrong, and that or any
other Agent opens the Ducfls in, or Paf-

fages out too v/ide, they will admit or

let go too large -, and when the Steam is

too weak, or the Parts fwelled or preffed

by the Steam, extending the Sides of the

greater Tubes, wherein the Dufts or

Glands are, or any other Agent, makes
the Duds into, or Paffages out, too ftraight,

they will only admit, and let pafs thofe

which are too fmall, and not fccrete thofe

of proper Sizes, or Figures, and they can-

not execute the Offices of one another.

If thofe which ftiould admit tens only

admit
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admit nines, the tens muft all ftay in the

Blood, and the nines admitted there will

be wanted at their Poft, and thereby in

Time the Blood will abound with tens.

If thofe which fhould only admit and dif-

charge ones, admit and difcharge ones and

twos, the twos will be wanted at their

Poft, as in Fevers, when the Urine is

red, &c. And 'tis likely the Duds to, or

Paflages out of the Glands to the Gall-

bladder do not fecrete, or the Bladder

does not difcharge, when the outward

Parts are ifilled with that Juice in a Jaun-
dice. If the PafTages out of the Glands

into the Blood, which fhould retain but

one fort, retain two forts, the two forts

together will not execute the Office of the

one fort. And Corpufcles of Salt of dif-

ferent Figures or Sizes, and different

Quantities of the fame fort, or different-

ly impelled, may open the Mouths of

the Glands to different Degrees, when
the Number of the Salts are but few or

weakly impelled, they may open the

Mouths of fome of the fmaller, and not

be enough of them to open the Mouths
of the larger. If the Mouths of the

Glands be kept open after they have dif-

.charged the Juices collected in them, they

will difcharge the Juices promifcuoufly

out
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out of the Blood, which can pafs their

Dufts and Mouths without forting them.

And 'tis very Hkely the Duds in, and
Paffao^es out of the Veflels and Glands in

Plants, divide, colledt and retain the fe-

veral forts of Salts, Juices, &c. which
jflue out of the Earth into them after the

fame Manner: fo that in Proportion to

the Size, Figure, &c. of the Duds and

Paflages in each Plant, and in each Part

of each Plant, as they grow or encreafe,

or as they decreafe or wither ; and there-

by alter the Dimenfions or Figures of the

Paflages in the different Seafons, the

Juices in each Part of each Sort, are near-

ly the fame, fome Alteration being made
by this or that Sort abounding more or

lefs, by the Proportion of this or that Sort

in the Soil, &c. And whether the Pores

in fome forts of Stone, Metal, &c. may
not admit and retain fome forts of Salts,

&c. I cannot tell, but the fame forts of

Salts, &c. are frequently found in the

fame forts of them. And thofe of fmal-

left Pores admit and retain Fire, either

in the Earth or open Air, fuch as Flints,

^c. and fo of Wood, Oil, &c. and the

Corpufcles of Cold after the fame Man-
ner. When any Body has a greater Quan-
tity of Corpufcles of Heat or Fire not

clog*d
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clog'd, than is in tlie Part we touch it

with, the Corpufcles iflue thence into the

Part, caufe a Scnfe of Heat, and fg ou
the contrary. The Corpufcles of Fire mixed
or entangled with Water, and moft other

forts of Fluids, except Oil, can aft ia

Fermentation, but mixed with any Fluid

except Oil or Spirits, they cannot ail in

the Air, till moll of the Fluid be exhaled,

or born off by Fire or Heat, and the

Fuel be almoft dry, and doubtlefs as the

Moifture is exhaled out of any Body ia

the Air, and the Pores contraded. Cor--

pufcles of Fire, volatile Salts, &c. cntei:

and lodge in them.

The feveral Dudls to the fevcral Glands

in the Body, are proportioned each to ad-

mit, and the Paffages out into the Blood

to retain, each, Corpufcles of different

Magnitudes or Figures, to form Juices (€

different Confillencies and Qualities ; as

the Juices which fupply the Eye, Mouth,
Gall, Stomach, &c. and perhaps the Braim

to fupply the Nerves with fine Steam.

And the Capacity of the Glands are pro-

portioned, each to contain fufficient Quan^
tity and their Mouths, outward Ends or

Valves, to difcharge fufficient Quantity,

each for their refpedlive Ufes ; and they

iffe fecreted in Proportion to the ^^rce of

the
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the Steam, and the Supply of it ; in the

opening of the Pores or Valves in any

Part, which gives way for the Steam to

drive out the Juices in the Glands next

adjacent, along with it through the Skin

or that Part, either without, or in the

Mouth, Stomach, &c. till the Stock in

the Glands be fpent ; and after that only

Steam, and fuch a Quantity of mixt

Juices, as can be conftantly fecreted, till

ihutting their Mouths flop the Difcharge,

and they be by Degrees replenifhed ; and

this is done involuntarily, fleeping or

waking, though perhaps the Will has

fome Power to diredl or encreafe the

Force of the Steam, efpecially that in the

Nerves, waking more than fleeping. This
Operation of fecreting the Juices of fe-

veral forts at the Glands, in the feveral

Parts, will not appear fo difficult, if their

Number and Difpofition be well conlider-

cd 3 nor need there be fo many Corpuf-

cles of lefTer Sizes returned out of the

Glands into the Blood, for there is fuch

an infinite Variety of Dudts and Glands,

and fuch an infinite Difproportion in

Number, between the fmaller and the

greater VefTels or Gland, that if one was
to imagine the Stomach and Guts clean,

and the Blood and Juices were all dif-

charged
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charged into them, and the Blood-veffels

were to ftand empty and diftended, and

the Blood and Juices were equally mixed,

and fo mixed, ilTued out into the Blood-

veffels, &c. the thinneft Parts or Juices

would, as they paffed the larger Veffels,

find their Way into the infinite Number
of finall Outlets, and the Blood and

Juices in the larger Veffels would almoft

immediately be of the fame Thicknefs

they are at prefent, except where the

Dufts to the Glands are fo ftraight, that

they are defigned to fill them but flowly,

fo that the Glands may be ftocked when
there fhall be Occafion to difcharge the

Juices for diffolving the Meat, difcharg-

ing the Excrements, and for fuch Ufes as

they are not" conftantly wanted, but at

fome Diftances of Times : And when all

adl regularly this muft be done, in every

Circulation of the Blood, at lead a con-

fiderable Proportion of it. This might

be demonftrated ; If a Pipe of a great

Length, were bored in the Sides with

Holes of different Sizes, proportioned in

Number to the Quantity, and in Dimen-
fion to the Sizes of the Corpufcles of feve-

ral forts of Liquor, and thofe Liquors were

all mixed together, and one fort more, '

whofe Corpulcles were too large to paf$

any
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any of the Holes, were forcibly pumped
in, and the Pipe forcibly compreiTed, the

Liquor whole Corpufcles were largeft>

would be found feparated at the far End.

CHAP. XIII.

The Contrivance and Ufes of the BagSy

VaheSy and Stops of the Stomachy

the feveral Parts of the Guts^ ^c.

the Time *when^ and Manner how thoje

Bags and Tubes are extended or con--

tradledy their Valves opened or Jhut^

land how they difcharge the Excremeftts

downwardy all involuntarily,

T N Order to know what is done in the
* Guts, we ought firft to confider the

Form of their feveral Parts, the feveral

Divifions made in them by Valves or

8tops, the Manner how each is diftended

or contracted, how the Valves between
each Part are (hut or opened, the Con-
fcquences of extending or contracting

each Part, and of (hutting or opening

each of the Valves or Stops which di-

vide the Parts. Firft, The Gullet has

one or more Valves at the upper End,
called the Pharynx^ fo contrived, that

they
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they refift ftrongly, and hinder the Steam,

Meat, Drinkj^ &;c. from afcending out of
the Stomach, unlefs they be weakened by
emptying the Glands in them, but open
voluntarily and eafily, to let the Preflure

of the Jaws or Air force down the Meat
or Drink, and even whilft they are going

down, that the Steam fhould not get

Vent ', for we cannot keep it open, and
pour down a Fluid continually till the

Stomach be full, but fo much only at

once, as the Space between the Root of

the Tongue and that Valve will contain,

and then fliut up the Paflage at the Root
of the Fongue, which at once opens the

other, and preiTes the Fluid down, and
fo alternately. And the PrefTure of the

Air has fome Share in the Aftion, for if

one empty one's Lungs of the Air, take

one's Mouth full of Fluid or Meat, and
fhut one's Mouth and Nofe, one can
fwallow little or none of the Fluid or

Meat, but prefs it down in fmall Quan-
tity at once by the Strength of the Jaws,
and the Remainder of the Air left in one's

Lungs. It will be hard to afcertain the

feveral Pofitions of the Stomach, a»d the

feveral Parts of the Guts, becaufe the

Moment a Body is opened, the Steam in

them extends them, and difplaces every

Part.
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Part. The Stomach can be diftended to

hold near a Gallon, and contrafted into

the Space of a Pint. When the Steam

in the Stomach or any part of the Guts is

weak or abated, fo that the outward Pref-

fure prevails, the greater Share of the

Blood is forced into the inward Parts,

and the VefTels and Glands in the Sides

of the Stomach, or that Part of the Guts,

are fuffered within, and forced from with-

out, to admit a greater Quantity of Blood

and Juices ^ fo when the Meat, &c. is

difcharged from the Stomach, and the

Steam abated, the Air from without forces

the Juices to fecrete out of the Blood in-

to the Glands of the Stomach, and fill-

ing the Veffels and Glands contrafts the

Stomach, and leflens its inward Capacity

by Degrees, as the inward Force abates,

and its Arteries, Veins, Glands, &c. fill.

When the Stomach is contrafted, and
one takes Meat and Drink cold, the

Juices iffue, let the Stomach extend, and
the Cold condenfes the Steam in the Guts,

and makes Room for it. When the

Meat and Drink is taken warm, they do
not condenfe the Steam in the Guts, but

extend the Rind of the lower Belly to

make Way, and gives one a greater Senfe of

Fulnefs with a lefs Quantity, When one

has
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has eaten a good Quantity of warm Broth^

or, &c. one Jofes one's Appetite : But if

one drink fome very cold Liquor, it con-

denfes the Steam, and makes the Stomach
lefs diftended or more empty, and the

Guts make more Room for it, than be-

fore one dvank the Liquor, and prefently

after owe recovers one's Appetite. When
the Stomach is diftended with Steam,

and one takes Meat and Drink, it con-

denfes the Steam, and the Blood and
Juices prefs into the Sides of the Stomach,
contract them, and make them prefs clofe

^ about the Fluids, &c. As the Fluids, &Ci
expand, the Sides of the Stomach muft
extend ^ when the Ferment is high, the

Steam can extend the Sides beyond the

Extent of the Fluids, and form a Space
only filled with Steam, as we fee in

Creatures after they are opened. When
one eats too foon before the laft Food be
difcharged, the Steam abated, and the

Stomach contracted, and the Glands, &c.
in its Sides filled with Juices, the new
will be mixed with the old, and if it be
taken warm, will keep the Stomach ex-

tended, and lie heavy for want of Juices

to ferment it, and raife the Steam. If it

be taken cold, it will condenfe the Steam,

and the Stomach may contra(fl fo much.
Vol. X. H and
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and after fome Time, yield a few Juices

to raife the Ferment. When the Stomach

and Guts are kept diftended, and the

Juices intended for Fermentation, &c. are

hindered from fecreting out of the Blood

into them for any confiderable Time, the

Meat will not be duly digefted nor dif-

charged^ and if near the fame Quantity

of Juices, as are produced out of the

Diet every Day, be not difcharged with

the Excrements, they muft be difcharged

by Urine, Sweat, &c. or perhaps fall up-

on the Lungs, or remain in the Blood,

and by Degrees overflock it, make it

fharp, occafion Scurvy, Jaundice, Stran-

gury, Rheumatifms, Gout, &c. And
when by any means they get fudden Vent
into the Stomach or Guts, occafion Fe-

• vers. Surfeits, Gout in the Stomach, Co-

lics, &c. according to the Quality, Quan-
tity, &c. When one has eaten a great

Quantity of cold Fruit, or any luch

Thing, that the Juices in the Stomach
cannot raife a Steam whilft they are fe-

creting, and fo are ftill prevented from

making any Refiftance in the Stomach,

the Glands will ftill fecrete as faft as the

Duds can convey the Juices into them,

and at laft fecrete the Blood into the Sto-

mach. And if fuch Fruit or other cold

Matter
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Matter cannot be fermented, the Juices

will fometimes open the Valves of the Oe-

fophagus, and the Stomach will, by the Affi-

ftance of the PreiTure of the Air, Expan-
fion of the Steam in the Guts, and Con-
tracftion of the Mufcles of the Belly,

throw it up. If it be carried down into

the Guts, and abate the Steam there, it

will both abate the Courfe of the Blood,

and give way for the Juices to fecrete out

of their Glands, and afterwards the Blood.

If it raife a Ferment there it may occa-

lion a Fever. If it open the Valves, and

force its Way downward, it will occafion

what they call a Bloody Flux. Indeed

Cattle eat cold Herbs, &c. but in com-
mon Failure they are fo long in filling

their Stomachs, that they do not condenfe

the Steam in a fhort Time, and their

Blood contains not fo much Spirits or vo-

latile Salts; fo that when the Steam is

condenfed, the Juices do not flow in fo

violently, nor are fo fharp. And they

choofe fuch Plants as they can digeft, and

refufe the four cold Plants, and if for

Hunger, or by being kept long to dry

Meat, they be forced to eat too much of

them at once, or too haftily, they have

much the fame Effedt as Colic, Gripes,

&c. and fcarce any Creature except Swine,

H 2 will
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win eat much cold raw Fruit -, and *tis

likely it will have the fame Effeds upon

them. And as Cattle are ordinarily far

longer in filling their Stomachs, fo they

eat a much greater Quantity, and make
greater and more frequent Difcharges in

Proportion, and their Glands for Juices

for Digeftion muft be contrived to make
more leifurely, and more conftant Dif-

charges; and the Glands for difcharging

the Excrements to be fooner filled, and

more frequently difcharged. The Pi/o^

riis or Outlet from the Stomach into the

Guts feems to have Valves, and the Sides

of the Neck are thicker than other Parts,

and the more VefTels there are, when
they are filled, will clofe that Part fooner

than where they are thin: whether when
the Steam in the Stomach is fpent, the

Vefl^els in the Sides fill and contrad: the

Pilorus, or fhut the Valves before we eat

or drink, I cannot tell; but when Meat
and Drink goes cold into the Stomach,

the cold almoft wholly condenfes the

Steam, and the Refifiiance within being

taken away, the blood and Juices will

be violently preflcd thither by the out-

Ward Compreilure of the Air, and the Pi-

lorus muft fhut and refift any thing from
paffing out of the Stomach into the Guts,

or
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or out of the Guts into the Stomach, till

fome Juice open the Glands in its Valves,

or in its Sides, and by dilcharging the

Juices out ofthem, weaken or extend them.
Whether the Fluids in the StomLich fer-

mented to fuch a Degree, or the Pancrea-

tick or Gall, or other Juices out of the

Guts, affift in opening it, I cannot tell ;

perhaps it may be opened by the Strength

of the Steam in the Stomach, by extend-

ing the Stomach, and repelling the Blood
out of the Tubes in the Pilorus to let

the Steam pafs into the Guts: But I think it

cannot be opened by the Steam in the

Guts to let it pafs into the Stomach.
There feems to be a Neceffity that the

Pilorus fhould be fhut and opened, for if

there were not a ftop there, the cool

Drink put into the Stomach would run
down into the Guts, and condenfe the

Steam there ; things digefted and undi-

gefted. Lumps of Solids among the Flu-

ids, would go altogether. And when
the Steam in the Stomach grows weak,
the Steam would arife out of the Guts,

hinder it from contradling and fecreting

Juices for fermenting and diflblving the

Meat and Drink. When the Stomach is

newly filled, and the Piloj^is fhut, its

Bottom will fettle and hang lower down„
H 3 and
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and the higheft Parts of the Guts being

extended by the Steam in them, will rile

upward, and continue fo till the Juices

difcharge, the Ferment begin, extend the

Stomach, and open the Mouth of the P/-

lo7'U5, Whether the Steam in the upper

End of the Guts can raife them fo high,

that the Juices iffued from the Pancreas

and Gall-Bladder, can run into the Sto-

mach to affill in heightening or flacken-

ing the Fermentation, or for fome other

Ufes ; or whether that Pofition of the

Guts can invert the Gall-Bladder, and

make it empty ; or whether thofe Juices

are only iffued into the Guts, I have not

had Opportunity to obferve. When the

Piioriis opens, the Steam will iffue down
into the Guts, and the Contents of the

Stomach, which are thin enough, and

above the Level of the Pilorus^ will go

off into the Guts, and when the reft is as

much digefted as it can be there, the A-
gents gone off, and the Steam abated,

and the Caufe which extended it weaken-

ed^ the Air prefles the Blood and Juices

into its Sides, and contradls it. The Pref-

iure of the Air upon the lower Belly, and

the Expanfion of the Steam in the Guts

below, jointly lift up the Bottom of the

Stomach by Degrees, till it come to the

Level
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Level of the Filorus^ and fo leifarely

empties the Contents downwards, and

contrails and compreiles the empty Sto-

mach into a very Httle Compafs. The
Sides of the JDiwdeniim are thicker than

the reft of the Guts, whether it be to re-

fift the Sharpnefs of the Juices ifllied into

it, or the Strength of the Steam arifing

in the Guts, when the Pilorus is /hut, or

contract, iffued Juices, and extend, I can-

not tell. When one has fafted very long,

fometimes one lofes the fenfe of Hunger

;

a new Ferment rifing in the Stomach,

and extending it: whether the Glands

then difcharge thofe Juices, and they work
upon the Remains or Phlegm there, or

whether fome Glands fecrete fome mu-
cous Matter, which jointly with them
makes a Ferment, and is defigned to keep

in the Fire, I cannot tell : But if that go
off the Stomach alone, it fometimes caufes

Colical Pains, &c. fometimes about an

Hour after eating or drinking any fort of

Matter, which irritates the Glands in the

Neck of the Stomach, efpecially the Broth

of ftewed Beef, or fuch Things, which
are full of Oil mixed with Salts, which
fwim upon the Top of the Contents in

the Stomach, or if one ride hard, or ufe

Exercife which throws that Matter up the

H 4 Neck
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Neck of the Stomach, it opens the Glands,

and makes one puke fome of that Mix-
ture, and fome time after eating Oil or fiit

Meat, one pukes fome of the Juices fe-

creted out of the i^tomach, clear or un-.

mixed, which induces me to believe, that

they are fecreted out of the Glands above

the Meat and Drink in the Stomach, and

preventoi from mixing by Oil or Phlegm
iwimming at the Top of the Meat and

Drink in the Stomach, and 'tis likely are

intended to diffolve what fo fwims at the

Top, and efcapes the reft : For I cannot

perceive how fuch a thin penetrating Juice

could afcend from the Bottom, and ef-

cape mixing with the reft : fometimes

afterwards the Oil comes up mixed with

thofe Juices defperately four, bitter, or,

&c. I think the Guts hang upon the

Mefentery, fo that the Sides of them are

always full of Steam, and it is likely the

Ladeal Veffels, through which it paffes,

have their Mouths on the upper fides,

and are thence continued into the Glands,

and that the Steam can pafs along the

Upper Sides of the Guts from Valve to.

Valve, efpecially where the Excrements

are fluid, and the Parts not contracted

without pervading much of the Fluid.

The two firft Parts, viz, the Duodefium

and,
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and Jejunum make fo long Bends, that

but a (mall Quantity of the Fluid Mafh
defcending from the Stomach refts in

them, but falls down lower, fo that they

are feldom found filled with any Thing
but Steam, and the greateft Share of the

Ladeal VeiTels iffue out of the latter,

which is another Evidence that the Chyle
pafles in Form of Steam. The third

Gut, or Ilium^ hangs in fhorter Bends or

Folds like Bags, fo that when they are

filled with Excrements, and extend or

hang down, they retain them. The
fourth, or Cceciim^ hangs like a Branch
between the Bottom of the Ilium^ and
Top of the Colon,, and ferves as a Bag to

repofite the Excrements which fall down
the Ilium,, till the Valve at the Top of

the Colon open, and then the Excrements
are difcharged out of it into the Colon,^

after the fame Manner as the Stomach
and other Bags, by the Expanfion of the

other Parts lifting up its Bottom, &c. The
fifth, or Colon,, hangs in Bags much
after the fame Manner as the Ilium,, and
is divided into Bags, by Ligaments or

Strictures, and retains the Excrements
much after the fame Manner, and pre-

vents the fluid Mafh from falling down,
all at once towards the lower End, and

preferves
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preferves Part of the Fluid in each Fold

to raife Steam. At the low End of the

I/h/m, and upper End of the Co/o?2, there

is a Valve placed, fo that nothing can pafs

but when it is opened. As the Excre-

ments or Mafli fettle lower, the Fluids go

off in Steam, and the Remainder be-

comes ftill lefs and kfs Fluid. Contra-

ftion, or Diftention, 'tis likely has leafk

Effect in the two upper Parts, becaufe

they are moftly empty, or their Contents

are very thin, unlefs fome Stop by Phlegm
or, &c. happen. But perhaps in the

Folds of the two lower, where the Ex-
crements areiefs fluid, the Bags may con-

trad: fo far as to hinder the Steam from
palling through them, till Juices fecrete,

raife a new Ferment, and re-extend them.
• If the Cacum^ and the low End of the

Ilium^ next the Valve at the Top of the

Colon^ be filled with thick Excrements,

when there is no Steam in them, or be-

low fufficient to refift, the Steam above

will prefs upon them, and pufh or thruft

them forward with a great Force. If the

Guts were all of one Widenefs, and not

fo bended and girt with Strictures, the

Fluids would run down to the next Stop

or Valve, make no Stay in the upper

Parts, fill the lower End, and leave the

upper
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upper End empty. As they are contrived

when the Pilorus opens, and the Steam

and Fluids go off from the Stomach, they

will extend the Bags as they go, fill the

firft Bag firft, and when that is fiill, the

Fluid will run over the Bend, or Stridure

to the next, and lo fill each fucceflively

as more Fluid goes off. If the Guts had

a ferpentine Winding, or Periftaltick Mo-
tion conftantly, it muil be performed by

the Steam driving the Blood along the

Arteries, at each Pufh, moving the Gut5

as it pafies the Arteries in their Sides,

which Blood mull be repelled along the

Veins in the Sides of them, by the Ex-
panfion of the Steam within the Guts,

and the Refiftance of the Infides of the

Trunk, or if they only had fuch a Mo-
tion fometimes, it might be performed by
the Motion of the Steam, when the Pp*
lorus opens, ilTuing from the Stomach
downwards, and the Fluids along with it,

and fo on after the Guts are filled with

Steam, as it gets Vent: But if there were

fuch Motions, they cannot be fuflicient

for difcharging the Excrements out of the

feveral Bags and Folds, and at laft out of

them at the Fundament ; nor do I think

it pofiiblc, that the Guts can have any

Periftaltick Mgtion, becaufe they, &c. fill

the
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fill the Trunk clofe, and have no Room
to move and fhift in, otherwife than as

the Steam abates in one Part, and en-

creafes or extends in another; the one

Part will be compreffed, the other extend-

ed, and nothing can defcend, or be emp-
tied dow^nward out of the Bottom of the

Stomach, or the Bags of the Guts, but

by their being lifted up to the Level of

the Pilorus of the Stomach, or the Tops
of the Bags, or Stridures in the Guts.

When the Stomach begins to difcharge

into the Guts, it fills them, and extends

them : by their Ferment as they fill and

extend, the Refiftance in the Stomach be-

ing leffened, they lift up its Bottom, and

by Degrees empty it, as the lower Parts

of the Guts fill and extend with the Fer-

ment and Steam ; and as it abates in the

upper Parts, they lift up the Bottoms of

the Bags in the upper Parts, and dif-

charge the Fluids downward fucceffively

to the Colon, which feems to be another

Repofitory for the Excrements, wherein

'tis likely they undergo fome farther Fer-

mentation like a fecond Stomach ; but

difi^ers in feveral Refpeds. It has lacteal

Vefl^els out of it to carry off the Steam

when there is a Ferment in it. When it

is extended with Steam, it lifts up the

Bags
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Bags in the Guts above it, and makes
them empty downwards towards it, and
when the Valve at its Top opens, which
perhaps is when the Steam in it abates,

the Excrements at the lower Ends of the

Guts above will fall, or be preffed into

it. Whether the Bags in the Guts, or

the Valve at the Top of the Colon y al-

ways keep Fluids in them to raife Steam,

and keep them fomewhat extended, I am
not certain -, but if they ever make a fud-

den Difcharge into the Colony and the

Steam in them be much weakened, per-

haps they may contract, and their Glands
be flocked with Juices to raife a new Fer-
ment in the next Supply; and the Colon

during the Time the Steam in it was
weak, would replenifh its Glands with
Juices to raife a new Ferment, and fup-

ply the ladleal Veifels with Steam ^ whilft

that in the Guts is weakened. And whe-
ther when fuch a Difcharge is made into

the Colon out of the Guts, or the Fluids

are moftly born off, and the bteam
weakened there, and the Steam in the

Stomach be ftrong or ftronger than that

in the Guts, it may not contribute to

open the PiloriiSy and give the Steam and
Mafh Paffage into the Guts, I cannot tell,

Whea

125
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The Man- When as much of the Mafh has pafTed

Excre-
^^"^ ^^ ^^^ Stops that the bteam above is

ments be- abated, the Valve fhuts by the Preflure

doirand^P^^ the Blood w^ithin the Colon, retls or

evacuated, leans upon the Loins flanting, fo that

when the Fermentation in it is over, and
the Steam abates, the PrefTure of the

Steam in the Guts above, forces the Ex-
crements in it dovt'nv^^ard. Whether the

Fermentations in the feveral Parts are car-

ried on by the Juices iffued out of the

Sides of the Stomach, or they are renew-

ed or affifled by Juices iffued out of the

Sides of the feveral Parts of the Guts, or

by the Gall and Pancreatick Juices, or

whether there is always as much ferment-

ed Fluid left in the Bags of the Stomach,

Guts, and ColoUy as will contribute fome-
thing like Leaven, to raife a new Fer-

ment in the next Supplies of Meat and
Drink, and whether, the longer they con-

tinue there, the ftronger they may grow
for that End, in defect of Juices being fe-

creted out of the Blood, I undertake not

to determine. The Recliim reaches ftraight

from the Bottom of the Colon to the Valve
at the Fundament, there is no Valve at

its Top, becaufe I think as the Excre-

ments are generally pretty thick there,

they
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they would not very eafily pafs a Valve,

but that I think is fupplied by the Thick-
nefs of the Sides of the Gut, v^hereby

the Juices iffiied out of the Blood into

the Veffels and Glands in its Sides, can

fhut or contrad: it clofe, and by iffuing

thofe Juices extend it. Whether each

Ferment in the Colon opens the End-Gut,
and prefles the Excrements into it, or it

is opened by ifluing the Juices out of the

Glands in its Sides, deferves to be confi-

dered ; the latter I think is more likely,

becaufe if it vi^ere kept open during the

Fermentation, the Preffure would be too

great, and too long upon the Fundament.
'Tis likely when the End-Gut is full of

Excremerits, fuppofe half fluid, half fo-

lid, as the Steam goes off, and bears off

the Fluid, the Top of it, at the Bottom
of the Colon^ contrails and partly fhuts,

and when moft of the Fluid is gone off

in Steam, the Gut contrafted, and the

Fluid as it were fqueezed out, and the fo-

lid Excrements formed in a Mould, the

Glands in the Sides will be filled with

Juices fecreted out of the Blood to be

ready upon Occafion to iflfue, extend the

Gut, and difcharge the Excrements. That
the End-Gut, and perhaps the Colon con-

tradls, is evident by the hard Excrements
of
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of th.e fame Man, moulded at different

Times, of different Thickneffes -, and 'tis

more demonftrable in fome Brutes, where

every Bag forms the Excrements into

round Lumps, according to the Dimen-
fion of each Bag fo contracted, fome-

times greater, fometimes lefs. Any fud-

den Increafe of the Force of the Steam,

fuch as when the outward Fores are fud-

denly refifled by an Increafe of the Pref-

fure of the Air, or the outward Pores

being fuddenly fliut by an Increafe of

Cold, or by the Emiffion of the Juices

into the Stomach after eating, which
may encreafe the force of the Steam fud-

denly, the Steam may prevail where there

is leafl: Refiftance, and force the Juices

out of the Glands into the End-Gut, and

caufe a Difcharge of the Excrements.

When the Steam is too thin, fo that it

goes off too quick at the Pores, its Force

inward is not fo great, and one feldom

has any Difcharge then. Sometimes the

Juices which open the Glands in the

End-Gut and Fundament may defcend

from above, as in a Purge or Loofenefs,

or out of the Colon when the Juices fe-

crete in too great Quantity, or too iharp,

raife too high a Ferment there, and open

the Glands in the End-Gut. When that

Gut
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Gut is open, it gives Way for Excre*

ments to fettle down into it. When that

and the Fundament both open at once,

both thick and thin go together, till the

Steam within the Colon abate, and the

outward Preflure of t!ie Air drive in the

Blood, &c. contradl the End-Gut, and
(hut the Fundament. When the Top of
the End-Gut is contracted clofe or iliut,

if there be any Excrements below, you
may difcharge them, if none, you may
have the Piles, or difcharge Juices or

-Blood. When the Fundament is not

opened by difcharging Juices, the Excre-

ments may lodge in the End-Gut very

large and hard, and you cannot difcharge

them. When there are Excrements in

the End-Gut, and the Valves in the Fun-
dament are weakened by difchai-ging the

Juices, if the Top of the End- gut be not

open, and the Steam in the Colon be not

pretty ftrong to prefs down the Excre-

ments, the Difcharge will be made with
great Difficulty. When there is any Stop The Oc^

at the Bottom of the Colon, or the Top
^f^^^

°^

of the End-gut is contradied, (o that he ward and

Excrements and Steam fill not the lo ^ er outward

End of the End-gut, the Fundament will
^'^"'

be prefTed in higher than at other Times,
which is a plain Indication, that the Re-

VoL. X. I fiilance
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fiflance within is weaker; and there be-^

ing Httle Refiftance within, the Air and

Steam will prefs the Blood into the fides

of the End-gut, and force the Juices into

the Glands and extend them ; and if it

continue long, or be lo often, occafion

the inward Piles ; and if the Juices be

fait or fharp, they may fall down and

reft upon the Valves of the Fundament,
and caufe the outward Piles. If upon
having a Stool, Part of the Valves of the

Fundament be extended outward, the

Juices will prefs into them, and form
little Bags refembling Piles, and the Juices

w^ill be difcharged out of them outward

;

but if they be fpeedily put up with the

End of one's Finger within the Valves

that will be prevented. If the Steam in

the End-gut be ftrong and refift them, fo

that they are difficult to be forced up, or

are puflied back, if you difcharge the

Steam downward, they may immediately

be put up eafily. If the Parts be dry, fo

that they will not Aide up, a little Oil,

Steam, the "P^^ the End of the Finger, makes them
Agent! flip up. The VefTels in the bide of the

i'n ^Th^'
Sf<^J"^^<^h and Guts, and the Valves in

Stomach, them muft be extended, and the fpace
and the within contraded or fhut either by Blood
£^{"*^ '^ and Juices preffed into them, or by ani-

mal
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mal Spirits or Steam iffiied into their Muf-
cles (if they have any) and it muft be

done only when the Refiftance within is

abated ; I think it cannot be done by the

latter, becaufe we can diredl the animal

Spirits to ad: upon the Mufcles, and the

Will has no Power there ; befides they

are frequently long in contrading, and

continue lOng contraded, and I think the

Mufcles in any Part cannot be long ex-

tended, but the Force will abate. If the

Steam be abated or condenfed, or the

Excrements difcharged fuddenly, the Sides

of the Part will contract, and the Valve

will fhut fuddenly, if leifurely, leifurely.

But the Glands in the Sides of the Sto-

mach, Guts, &c. for fecreting Juices for

Fermentation, &c. need not be fuddenly

filled, becaufe they are only needed upon
a freili Supply. Whether the Mouths of

the Glands which contain the Juices for

Fermentation, in the Stomach and Guts,

be opened to fecrete them, by condenfing

the Steam there, or by fome Corpufcles of

Salt, or, &c. in the Aliment, or by the

Fridtion of the Aliment upon their Sides

by the Motion of the Lungs, Body, &;c.

till they raife a Steam, and whether that

Steam extending the Sides oi the Parts,

prefs out the Remainder of the Juices, or

I 2 thefe
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thefe or other Caufes jointly contribute,

I cannot tell. But 'tis plain when the

Steam in the Stomach, or any Part of the

Guts becomes ftronger than the Prefllire

of the Air, it will repell the Blood out

of the Blood-veffels in the Sides of that

Part, extend the Sides of that Part, and

ftraighten or flatten the Blood-veflels there-

in. Whether the Glands in the Valves

or Stops in the Guts be opened by Steam,

which always has Paffage from flop to

flop, unlefs accidentally flopped, or by

Juices fecreted the laft out of the Glands

in the Sides of the Part above, which in

a Vomit or Purge feem to be moft pene-

trating, or by fome Juices ifliied out of

peculiar Glands near the Valve or Stop,

or by the Juices in the Mafli when they

are fermented or fharpened to fuch a De-
gree ; or whether one of them may be

opened by one Means, and another by
another, I cannot tell. The Corpufcles

of the Steam may open the Glands in a

Valve or Stop, where they have free Paf-

fage to it, but if there be thick Excre-

ments above it they will flop it. If the

Juices pafs any confiderable Diftance from
above, they muft operate on all the Parts

they pafs through, and make the Bags,

©r Folds, capable of fending down the

Fluid,
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Fluid, and there muft be a confiderable

Quantity of them, if they mix in the

Mafh, to ad at the Bottom : If the Juices

ifliie ne^r the Valve or Stop, they may
come at it unmixed, and without making
any Alteration above 5 though they are all

opened by the Corpufcles in fome fort of

Diet, and by the Mafh when fermented,

or fharpened by a greatQuantity of Jiiices,

I think ordinarily the Glands in the Valves,

efpecially the low ores upon which the

drier Excrements reft, are opened by
Juices iffued out of the Sides of the Guts
next above them ; however it is, a plen-

tiful Difcharge cools and eafes all the Body
more than could be done barely by dif-

charging the Excrements, *tis likely it is

by difcharging the Juices out of the

Glands, Blood, &c. During the Time
that there is an extraordinary Fer r.ent in

the Contents of the Stomach and Guts
by the Qualities of the Meat, Drink, by
too great an EmifTion of Juices, or that

all the Parts continue too much diftended

by the Crafsnefs of the Steam or Stoppa-

ges in the Veffels, the Difcharges of the

Excrements downward cannot be regular;

becaufe none of the Bugs can be lifted up
and emptied ; and when the Steam does

not rife in due Proportion in any of the

I 3 lower
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lower Parts, for Defed of the Caufes

aforefaid, they will not extend and lift up
thofe above them, to difcharge the Fluids

curt of their Bags downward. When too,

great a Quantity of Juices, or Juices too

fharp, are fecreted into the Stomach, or

any of the upper Parts, they do not only

make too great a Ferment there, but in

rdl the Parts as they pafs, till that Fluid

and all it mixes with, be difcharged. When
the Guts are vaftly diftended, and the

Stomach contracted, one can fcarce get

any Meat or Drink down into the Sto-

mach, and perhaps they fcarce let the

Bottom of the Stomach fettle low enough
to keep the Fluids till the Meat be digef-

ted. It wilt not feem ftrange, why one

Part of the Guts contradls, while another

extends, or why the Steam in one Part is

ftronger than the Steam in another, fince,

as I faid, the Strength of fuch infinitely

finall Agents, is to be computed by the

Numbers, And 'tis eafy to compute how
vail a Difference there muil be between

the Number of Agents in the Mafh,
when it is newly put into the Stomach,

and the Juices fecreted into it; fome of
their Corpufcles being extrem.ely fubtile,

and fome of them capable of being vaft-

ly expanded 3 and in the Remainder of
the
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the Mafh, when it has undergone the i

Fermentation, and the Agents and r^arts
i

they could bear are moftly gone off in
|

Steam, or between that Remainder of the*

Mafh when it's fo left, and when a new
fupply of Juices are iecreted into it, and

a new Fermentation raifed, or between \

the Juices iflued for Difcharge by the '

Sides of Excrements, almoft dry, which
Juices will be immediately expanded and
raifed into Steam, and the fmall Quantity

of Steam which could be iffued out of

thofe dry Excrements. If there were not T^eures
i

fuch Stops and Bags in the Stomach and^^^p^^^^^
;

Guts, the Stomach could not retain the Sags in

Ahmenttill it had digefted it, the fmalPj^^^^^^°- j

Guts till moft of the Fluids were born Guts. '
I

off in Steam, the Colon till it had fermen-
I

ted the Remainder a-new, the End-Gut
till it had fent off the Humidity, and fe-

^

cretcd Juices to difcharge the Excrements. I

If there were not fuch Valves or Stops,
|

which when fhut flopped the Steam, no '
i

Part could be contracted by an Abatement '

\

of the Steam there, becaufe it would be
j

equal in all Parts, nor could the various
1

Operations of each Part be managed a- '

lone, if thofe Valves did not divide, and
\

keep them in feveral Parts as they are.

When the Steam is fpent in one Part, the '

I 4 Valves
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Valves can fhut, the Juices contraft that

Part, and diichaige for their feveral Ufes,

while the Steam iflues from another Part

to circulate the Blood. Befides all the

Maih would fall to the loweft Parts, and

they would be full, and all the upper

Parts empty, and the Steam would con-
tinually prefs the Excrements upon the

Fundament, and when it opened, make
too great Difcharges both of Excrements

and Steam. Indeed human Bodies, and

thofe which go upright, have mote oc-

cafion for Stops in their Guts, tilan thofe

Creatures have which go upon all four,

with their Bodies parallel to the Ground.

The Secretion of the Juices into and

out of the Glands, the raifing, paffing

and perfpiring of the Steam out of the

Pores, Lungs, &c. and the Difcharge of

the Excrements being principal Adtions in

the Body, let us confider what furthers

or hinders them.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XIV. SECT. I.

The common and accidental Agents or

CaufeSy which contribute to make the-

Juices fecrete out of the Blood-Vejfels

into the Glands on the Sides of the Sto-

mach and GutSy with their EfeBs and^

outward Appearances,
^l

DTfcharging the Meat and Drink, and
efpecially the Steam, abating the

Fermentation, condenfing the Steam by
cold Meat or Drink, or by cool heavy

Corpufcles in them, &c. which abates or

takes aw^ay the Refiftance w^ithin, and.

fufFers the Preflure of the Air, and the

Steam in the Blood-veffels to fill the.

Blood-veffels in the Sides of that Part of
the Stomach or Guts, contrad: them, and;

force the Juices out of the Blood-veffels

into the Glands in their Infides, and flock

them there for Fermentation, Difcharge,

&c. There may be other Caufes that

contribute, fuch as the Thinnefs of the

Blood, Cleannefs and Opennefs of the

Dufts into the Glands, cool Air to prevent

the Steam from iffuing too faft at the

Pores, moderate Adtion, &c. If the Juices

be
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be fecreted in due Proportion, the Blood

will be fweet and cool ; if too few, the

Blood will be too hot and (harp ; if too

many, the Excrements will be too hot

and fharp, &c. as aforefaid.

SECT, II.

Which hinders the Juices from Je-

ereting into the Glands^ &c.

CTEAM, which keeps the Sides of
^ the Stomach and Guts too much ex-

tended, flattens the Blood-vefTels, hinders

the Blood from circulating thro' them in

due Quantity, and prefTes the Glands,

that the Air cannot drive the Juices into

them ; either by rifing in too great Quan-
tity, or by being too grofs, or by the

Straightnefs or Foulnefs of the lafteal

VefTels, Thicknefs of the Blood, or fre-

quently for want of Aftion,

SECT.
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SECT. III.

• Which op€71$ the Mouths or Valves of
the Glands^ in thefeveral Parts^ to dif

charge the Juices for the feveral Ufes^

&c.

TNcreafe of the Preflure of the Atmo-
-' fphere, or Diminution of the Expan-
fion of the Steam within, or the Corpuf-

cles of Fire, Salt, or pointed Bodies ap-

plied in proper Fluids or Steam, with the

Motion of the Fluids or Steam, or other

proper Agents to impell or wreft them,

to fret off the Coats or Phlegm, &c.

which cover their Mouths with a fort of

Skin, or to cleanfe the ftagnant Matter

out of their Mouths, or to open their

Mouths, by being puftied in like Wedges,

or in extraordinary Cafes, by taking off

or thinning this outward Skin, cutting

their Valves, or Sides, &c. It may feem

ftrange to affert, that the fmall Corpufcles

of Fire, or volatile Salts, can open the

Valves of the Glands in the Stomach,

&c. But if we confider that the Valves

of thofe Glands, which wc fee or dif-

cover with Glaffes, are compofed of

Glands Hill fmaller and fmaller, and

Valves
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Valves to them proportionable to the Mag-
nitudes of the Corpufcles of Fire, Salts,

&c. even fuppofing as fmaller as we can

imagine, and the Corpufcles which con-

ftitute the Juices in them ftill fmaller, and

that opening the Mouths of the fmalleft

Glands difcharges the Juices out of them,

and weakens and opens the Valves of the

Glands fucceffively larger ; and that if the

Corpufcles do bat open the Mouths of

the fmalleft Glands, till the Steam which

before circulated into the Blood, get Vent

at the Mouths of them, it will foon open

the Valves wider, and that if fmall

Bodies by rebounding, can expand and

ftretch the Veflels that contain them to

any Extent, which any other Force can,

the Operation will appear 'more pra6lica-

ble. The Confequences of their being

opened too much, or continuing open too

long, have been mentioned above.

SECT. IV.

Which Jhut the Mouths of the

Glands^ &c.

EXpanfion of the Steam within. Di-

minution of the Preffure of the Air

without i the Thicknefs or Clofenefs of

the
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the Glands within, and the Weaknefs or

Opennefs of the outward PpreSj Phlegm,
or tough clofe Matter, which cover the

Mouths, or ftagnant Matter in the Mouths
of the Glands, Corpufcles of fome forts

of Matter, which they call Aftringents or

Stipticks, which dry or thicken the Juice$

in the fmall Valves, and fcorch the Valves,

and fome blunt or flat ones, which are fo

figured, as to fit and flop their Mouths,
or to be prefixed againft, and cover them,

or, &c. That Corpufcles infinitely fmall

can flop the Mouths of the Glands, will

not appear fo flrange if it be likewife

confidered, that flopping the Mouths of
the fmalleft Glands, which compofe the

Valves of the greater Glands, ftops the

Mouths of the greater, by hindering the

Juices from being difcharged out of the

Glands, which compofe the Valves of the

greater Glands, and hindering them from
opening. If when the Glands are full,

the Steam can rife and extend the Sto-

mach without emptying the Glands, it

mufl caufe a Senfe of r ulnefs or Stitches

and Pain, acccording to the Strength and
Quality of the Steam.

^

SECT.

141
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SECT. V.

— Which raife the Steamy &c,

TH E Clearnefs of the Stomach of

Phlegm, or fuch Matter as can

fheath the Agents, fufficient Qaantity of

Heat, and proper Juices in the Stomach,

or fecreted into it, a due and proportional

Quantity of Meat and Drink, ftocked

with a due Proportion of Salts and Spi-

rits, and of Matter not too crafs or vif-

cous, fufficient Adlion, fometimes they

rife too faft by too hot or too fait Meat,

too much fpirituous Drink, too violent

Exercife, Stoppages of the Paflages or

Pores where the Steam fliould circulate or

perfpire, too great an Addition of Heat,

too great a Difcharge of Moifture by hot

Air, Fire, keeping off the Preffure of the

Air in Bed, or by Clothing, which lets

the inward Steam open the Pores, and

keeps off the Motion of the Air, which
bears off the Corpufcles of Heat dif-

charged, and fupplics their Places with
Cold, fometimes by too great a Secretion

of brinous Juices, or of Juices too fharp,

into the Stomach and Guts. By the Ef-

fefts upon the feveral Parts, Judgment
may
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may be made whether the Steam rife in

due Proportion, or too faft, or too crafs,

or too fharp. When the Preflure of the

Atmofphere is ftrong, and the Air clear,

if the Steam rife, and pafs in due Pro-

portion, the Blood, in young healthy Per-

fons, will circulate brifkly, the Body be
light and adive, the Mulcles ftrong, the

outward Parts plump and fmooth : If too

faft it will inflame the Body, affed: the

tender Veflels in the Head, &c. difcharge

the Moifture too much at the Pores and
Lungs, force off fome of the finer Cor-
pufcles of Blood with the Urine, make it

^•ed and hot, leave the Excrements hot

and dry, make too much of the Blood
appear in the outward Parts, caufe bleed-

ing at the Nofe, &c. When to that De-
gree we call a Fever, the Steam exhales

fo much of the finer Juices, that it leaves

not fufficient to extend the Glands, and
diftend the Mufcles, and at the latter End
when the outward Glands are. empty, the

Parts will be lank and withered 5 and
when there is not Steam fufficient, or

when 'tis too fiery or penetrating to ex-

tend the Mufcles, the Parts will move
weakly and be fore, and move with Un-
eafmefs or Pain. If the Steam rife much

fafter
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fafter than it can pafs at the Lafteal Vef-

fels, it will extend the Stomach and Guts

till they be ready to burft, and frequently

burft the Stays, or any thing which con-

fines them, and paffes the Place, and
flop the Extenfion ofthe Lungs^ and that

which gets out, flies with fuch Force in-

to all the Parts, efpecially the tendereft

in the Head, that it flops the Senfes till it

gets Vent by Degrees, or fomething cool

be taken into the Stomach to condenfe or

clog the Steam. Whether this be the

Caufe of Apopleftick Fits, I have not

had Opportunity to obferve. Whether
the Will, in any fudden Surprize of Joy,
jFear, &c. can diredl the Steam to the

Stomach or Guts, and force the Glands
fuddenly to fecrete a great Quantity of the

Juices which are fo volatile, I cannot de-

termine. But when the Steam is put in-

to violent Agitation, by Abundance of

Juices flowing into the Stomach, by fud-

den Frights, and in feveral forts of Fits,

as foon as it begins to pafs, the Perfons

are much flronger than at other Times.
Where the Steam is raifed too high by
the Juices flopping the Glands, abforb-

ing or fheathing the Juices, flops or lef^

fens the EfFeft, and difcharging from the

ytomach.
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Stomach, or any other Way, takes away
the Caule. *

SECT. VI.

'^^"-^Which hinders the Steam from rifngl

nr^ O O much Phlegm, or other vifcous
-*• Matter which entangles and over-

powers the Agents or Juices ; want of
proper Juices in the Blood ta fecrete into

the Stomach, Stoppages in the Glands,

or fomething which hinders the Juices

from fecreting into the Glands, or out of
them into the Stomach, want of pro ^er

juices and fufRcient Quantity in the Sto-

mach, or the Prefence of fomething
which abforbs or blunts them ; too mtich
Meat and Drink, or too great a Propor-
tion of Meat to Drink, or of Drink to

the Meat ; want of fufficient Quantity of
Spirits or Salts, or the Prefence of Matter
which fiieaths and entangles them, and is

too crafs to be born off by them ; want
of Action. If the Steam rife too flow-

ly, either the Glands do not fecrete bri-

nous Juice enough into the Stomach, or

Vol. X. K 'tis

* Let this be compared with the common Prafllce, anj
T believe the Succefs will prove what is alledged ; tho' the

Reafon has hitherto been very obkure.
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*tis not {harp enough, or there is a Load
of tough cold Phlegm which goes not off,

but flops the Glands, and entangles the

Salts. If it be Phlegm, in a Morning
when your Stomach is lank, and you lie

upon one Side, you will feel a Load or

Preffure there ; or if you drink a good

Quantity of fpirituous Drink, or ufe vio-

lent A(flion, and the Stomach do not ex-

tend, or the Blood circulate brilkly, 'tis

likely the Glands fecrete too much Phlegm
into the Stomach, or you have a great

Load of Phlegm there, and that, if not

difcharged, will in time make the Excre-

ments and all the Juices of the Body
tough and crafs, the Paffages and Glands

foul and ftraighter, your Blood move
flowly, your Body weak, dull and in-

adive. Nature fences againft the Effedls

two Ways, by making the lafteal Veffels

ilraighter, the lefs crafs Matter can go in-

to the Blood, and makes the Defedt fup-

ply a Cure. For as we then need more
Salts to divide the Matter in the Sto-

mach, increafe and excite the Steam, the

Paffages for fecreting the Urine, and the

Pores are ftraightned by the Phlegm, and
thereby the Salts are prevented from fecre-

ting, and the Water is only permitted to

pafs thin and clear. The Salts retained

are
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are employed till they be able to digefl

the Phlegm, increafe the Steam, and clear

the Pafliges^ which generally creates a

Struggle, and as 'tis effeded, the Water
fecretes falt^ foul, and turbid.

SECT. VIL

— JVJjat make the Steam pafs.

TH E Rarifaftion of the Steam, the

Abatement of the PrelTure of the

Atmofphere, the Thinnefs of the Matter

in the Guts, the Cleannefs of the Sides

of the GutSj the due Widenefs and Clean-

nefs of the Laileai Veffels, the due Thin-
nefs of the Blood, a due Strength in the

Mufcles of the Heart and Valves; the

Cleannefs and Opennefs of the Capillary

VeiTels to let it perfpire^ or pafs to the

Bladders in the Lungs or Pores in the

Skin, the Thinnefs and Cleannefs of the

Skin, and Opennefs of the Pores ; a pure

cool Air to bear off the Steam from the

Lungs ; moderate Aftion of all the Parts;

to which I may add Sleep, in a warm
Place or Cover, that rarifies the Steam,

thins the Fluids, and flocks or replenifhes

all the Parts therewith. If the Blood

move brifkly, and the outward Parts be

K 2 lank.
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lank, either the Capillary Veffels are full

of Matter fo crafs, that the Steam can-

not enter, or the Pores are too open, and

let it pafs too quickly out. If the Blood

move brifkly, and the outward Parts be

too full, either the Blood is too thick,

and paffes not the Capillary Veffels, or

the Steam vents not at the Pores, as it

happens when you put your warm Hands
. into cold Water, the Steam is flopped

from venting, the Parts extend, and you
feel a burning Heat within them ; or

when too much Cold has ftagnated the

Juices in the Parts, the Steam in-

flames them. When you have had a free

Stool, the crafs Excrements in the upper

Gkits will be preffed downward, fucceed

thofe difcharged, and thinner Fluid will

fucceed from the Stomach into the upper

Guts, and the greater Length of the up-

per Guts, is only partly filled with thin

Matter, or almofl empty, the Steam will

have freer Vent, the Stomach fetde, the

inward Heat abate, and the Blood move
quicker. And when the Glands which
fecrete the Juices for difcharging the Ex-
crements are emptied, the Ladeal Veflels

may extend, and be opened wider, and
let the Steam pafs in greater Quantity.

SECT.
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SECT. VIIL

Which hinder the Steam fy'Oin paf-

fmg, &c\

T^ H E Craffnefs of the Steam, or its

•• being loaded with Matter not fuffi-

ciently divided in the Stomach or Guts,

the Craffnefs of the Matter in the Guts,

which flops or clogs it as it paffes through,

the Phlegm upon the Sides of the Guts,

the Straightnefs of the Ladeal Veffels, or

their being flopped with phlegmy Matter,

the Craffnefs or Thicknefs of the Blood,

the Weaknefs of the Mufcles of the Heart
or Valves, which lets go the Steam before

it be raifed to a due Force, the encrea-

fing the Preffure of the Atmofphere or

Cold, the Foulnefs of the Bladders m the

Lungs, a thick foul Air, the flraightnefs

of the Capillary Veffels, the Craffnefs of
the Matter in them, the Straightnefs or

Foulnefs of the Pores. If the Steam ac-

cuflomarily bear off too much Phlegm,,

it and the Blood will move heavily, the

Body will be cold, and the outward Parts

of a phlegmy Colour, &c. If the Sto-

mach and all the Guts be extended, and
the Blood move not brifkly, either the

K 3 Stean^v
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Steam is too grofs, or the Matter in the

Guts is too crafs, and the Agents hufF

and extend them as Leaven does Pafte,

or the Ladeal Veffels are too ftraight, or

foul, or fwelled, or Hopped by the Ful-

ncfs of the Glands, &c. or the Blood is

too crafs, or thick, or tough, and the

Meat will be a long Time in digefting

and going off. If the Steam rife not in

Quantity fuflkient, or be obftruded, fo

that the Blood move w^eukly, the outward

Parts vv^ill be lank, and the Skin flabby

or wrinkled.

SECT. IX,

•— WhichJiop the PaJJagcs i?i the Guts^

or Jhut their Vahes,

np H E Sides of the Guts being clogged
-^ with tough Phlegm, and they there-

by ftraightned, or large Mafles of Phlegm
going off from the Stomach at once, and

making almofl total Stops, the Toughnels

and Ropinefs of the Excrements being

not fufficiently digefled, the Coldnefs and

Toughnefs of the Phlegm and Excre-

ments, which raifes little Steam, but en-

tangles and weakens the Agents, which
:(liould extend the Guts^ and fuffers the

Blood
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Blood and Juices to fill the Veffels and

Glands in the Sides of the Guts, and

thereby contrad; and ftraighten the Guts,

and fwell and fhut the Valves, and hin-

der the Agents from opening the Mouths
of the Glands, and the Juices from iffu-

ing for Digeftion and Difcharge ; or the

Thicknefs or Thinnefs of the Blood, or

the Straightnefs or Foulnefs of the Duds,
which hinder the Juices from fecreting

into the Glands in the Stomach or Guts,

or dry blunt Corpufcles which abforb or

blunt thofe Juices, and hinder their Ope-
ration, or flop the Mouths of the Glands^

or ftiptick Corpufcles which dry or fcorch

the Valves of the Glands, the Steam and
impelled Juices within the Duds and
Glands ; which extend and fwell the Parts

for want of Difcharge, the violent Fer-

mentation of the Stomach, which bears

off all the Humidity out of the Guts, and
leaves the Excrements dry ; Heat with
Adion or Motion of the Parts, or Body
by Fire, Cover with Clothes, lying too

long or too hot in bed. Spirits, moft Bit-

ters, and every thing which encreafes Heat,

or goes off in hot quick Steam, and carries

the tabids too quickly off. If the Mat-
ter in the upper Guts be too crafs and

thick or dry, that the Steam cannot per-

K 4 vads-
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v.ide or diflblve it, the Stomach may ex-

tend, and the lower Gats may not. If

there be one or more Stoppages in the

upper Parts ofthe Guts, by great Quantities

ot Phiegm gone off" the Stomach in Maffes,

the SvomachandGuts above may be extend-

ed, and th-rPulfe abated, and the Steam may
force upward, open the Valves, and make
you vomit» And as foon as the Fluids are

gone off in Steam from the Excrements

below the Stop, or any of the Excrements

are difcharged, which rarely happens in

Quantity while there is a Stop, the Guts

below will be lank, and as often as the

Steam above breaks through or forces by

the Stop, or the Fluid fucceeds it, into

the vacant Room in the Guts below, it

caufes a grumbling Noife as it paffes along.

This Noife may happen at the Valve of

the Pilorus or 'Colo?2^ or in palling by the

folid Excrements below, but not in the

fmall Guts, unlefs they be twilled or

flopped. Keeping the Stomach too much
or too long diftended, ftretches the fmall

Veflels that conftitute the Sides fo much,
that filling or extending them with Blood,

Juices, &c. will not contracfl the Stomach
to the ufual Degree. Some have thought

that when there is a Stop, or any other

Caufe, which makes the Stomach extend

too
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too much, it may make it prefs the great

!

Artery behind it, and hinder a due Pro-
\

portion of the Blood from defcending;

but if the Stop be not near the Stomach,

and there be no great Obftrudion in the
\

Paflage of the Steam, the Hame Force
;

which extends the Stomach, extends the
\

Artery, and drives the Blood. But if

there be an Obflrudlion near the Sto- '

mach, and the Steam iflue not out in due
Proportion from the Stomach, or from
the Guts below the Stop, the, Blood will

move flowlier, and the Preffure of the
\

Atmofphere will prevail over the Strength

of the Steam, and prefs a greater Share <

of the Blood into the inward VefTels ; and
;

though indeed the Blood will be lefs ex-

panded, or in lefs Compafs, yet perhaps ^"^^ ^b°v^*
;

the Arteries will be more diftended than^*
^^^*

1

when the Steam iffues briikly, and the

due Share of the Blood is outward. *
i

* This feems to be a more mechanical Account of the
!

common Apoplexies than that from a Repletion of the \

Stomach, and its Preffure upon the Aorta. I

SECT.
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SECT. X.

•?-— Which open the Paffages in the Guts

or their Valves.

SOME Juices involuntarily fecreted or

difcharged out offome peculiar Glands,

out of the Stomach or Guts, or out of

the Gall-131adder, Pancreas^ or perhaps

from feveral of them jointly, or from

feveral Parts for the feveral Valves which
open the Mouths of the Glands in the

Guts, as they defcend and let out the

Juices and Steam which inlinuate between

the Plaits of the Valves, and make way
for the reft, or that opens the Mouths of

the Glands of the Valves, and makes
them fecrete the Juice, and Steam which
fwelled and extended them, and at once

leffen their Magnitude, weaken their

Force, and by the iffuing. Juice and

Steam, repell their Infides from one ano--

ther ; and as the Juice and Steam iiTues

and empties, the Glands at once expand

the Guts, fuffer them to extend or widen,

and makes all their Sides fupple. During

this Aftion, you feel a foft Tickling def-

cend all along down your lower Guts,

;ind the Force of the Steam is em-
ployed
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ployed to difcharge, and the Force of the

Mufcles which move voluntarily. The
hard Excrements of every Creature, when
they are discharged, have more or lefs of

thefe Juices on their Outfides, and after

they are difcharged, generally a fmall

Qu,antity of thofe Juices follow ; when
the Excrements are difcharged foft, thofe

Juices are mixed and not fo vifible, tho*

'tis likely they are in greater Quantity.

'Tis faid fome People coUedt the Juices

which are difcharged after, and fwim up-

on the Excrements of Cattle in May or

yune, and drink it to purge them, and
that it does it effedlually. All Creatures

ftrain to difcharge thofe Juices after the

Excrements, and if a Man do not dif-

charge them, they will in Time occafion

the Piles. I pretty much doubt whether
it be the Excrements which remain in

the Guts, or the volatile Juices and Salts

difcharged out of the Blood, which fmell

when they are difcharged by Stool. I

think when one is coftive, and few Juices

difcharge out of the Blood, the Excre-
ments fmell little or fcarce at all. In
healthy Perfons, where there are no acci-

dental Motives, nor Impediments, 'tis

likely the Glands fecrete regularly, accord-

ing to the Rules afor^faid, and when they
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are full, dilcharge almofl periodically.

And as thole Juices are fometimes dif-

charged other Ways, or obftrudcd in fe-

creting into or out of the Dud:s or Glands,

and are too few or too inactive, or meet
with Phlegm or Obllruffions, which en-

tangle or blunt them, or defend and keep
them off the Parts where they fhould adt,

fo on the other Hond, they fecrete into

and out of the Dudts, Veffels, or Glands

too faft, in too great Quantity, or are too

active, or there are other Juices in the

Stomach or Guts which they excite, or

the Mouths of the Glands are too open or

too naked and defencelefs, or too much
opened, or they fecrete too much, or too

adive Juice alfo, or the Steam is too

llrong, and hurries off the Excrements
too faft, and fometimes the Juices wound
the Glands, till they difcharge even the

Blood itfelf. The Juices may become
too fharp or fait by the Straightnefs of
the Ureters, &c. which will not let a

due Share of them pafs. And when the

Blood is faturated with fuch Juices, the

Glands will fecrete them into the Sto-

mach and Guts. And in a Morning
when your Stomach is lank, and you lie

.upon one Side, you will feel a burning,

gnawing Heat on the under fide of your

Stomachy
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Stomach, and the Steam will go off hot,

and caufe a burning Heat in the Parts,

and the Steam fo loaded with Salts, will

open the Mouths of the Glands in every

Part where it pafles, make them fccrete

continually too much, and fo by Degrees

emacerate the Body. If they bear too

great a Proportion of Oil, they have the

contrary Effeds. The Excrements can

be fermented or mixed with Juices, till

they be exceeding fharp and hot in the

Guts, and that they fcorch or fret the

End-Gut and Fundament as they are dif-

charging, and 'tis likely they can open
the Glands in all the Valves, and with
the Affillance of the Steam, force their

Way till they are difcharged; but whe-
ther the Excrements can be fermented to

fuch a Degree, that the Corpufcles freed

out of them, without a Mixture of the

Juices fecreted out of the Blood, can open
the Glands in the Valves, and affift in

difchargjng themfelves out of the Sto-

mach, or any Part of the Guts, I can-

not tell. When one has a free continued

Loofenefs, the Excrements are whitifb, and
either fome white Juices return out of the
Blood, or the white Juices we call the

Chyle, are not difcharged out of the Ex-
crements, or the Excrements are of that

Colour^

57
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Colour, when they are fermented to fuch

a Degree, and are difcharged at that De-'

gree, like Ale, which is white when
working, and after brown. When fuch

a Loofenefs has continued for fome Time,
fo that the Tenfion of the Guts is weak-
ned, the outward Parts will be contraded,

the outward Veins vifibly ftraightened and
made fmaller, and the Kidneys being lefs

comprefled by the Steam within the Guts,

and the Veflels and Glands in them being

fuffered to eittend, they will fecrete th'c

Urine thick and muddy, and 'tis likely

the Liver and Pancreas being lefs com-^

prefied, will fecrete a greater Quantity of

Juices, or Juices of a grofTer Conliftency,

and 'tis found by Experience, that the

Corpufcles in feveral forts of Meat and
Drink, in Simples, Minerals, &c. flop

the Glands which iffue the Juices to open
the Valves, or entangle or abforb the

Juices or Agents which are called by di-

Abfor- verfe Names, viz. ------ ^

bentF, En- And the Corpufcles in others open their

Agfiutt'
Mouths, or excite fome latent Juices iii

nants,Bra- the Stomach or Guts which open them,
cers, &c.

^j^J make them difcharge their Juices and
difcharge their Excrements, which are al-

fo called by various Names, according to

the Quantity of Corpufcles in each, or the

Quantity
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Quantity given at once, as Openers, Pur-

ges. And when the Glands have been

flopped for any confiderable Time, upon
their being opened, the Juices will flow

up in greater Quantity, and have more
forcible Effeds. And when they have
been forcibly opened by Phyfick, or any

other Accident to fecrete their Stock of

Juices, and what would afterwards pafs

out ot the Blood, they fecrete not natural-

ly for feveral Days. And the fame Agents

have the fame Effeds upon the different

Parts of the Body, outward or inward,

in Proportion to the Degree of Force

which moves them, the Thicknefs or

Thinnefs of the Skin or other Defence,

the Strength or Weaknefs of the Glands,

the Widenefs or Straightnefs ofthe Valves,

Pores, &c. And different Agents or dif^

ferent Quantities, or moved with diffe-

rent Force, open the Valves or Pores, and
let the Juices be prefTed out in any Part

;

fome, thofe in the Mouth to difcharge

the Saliva ; fome, thofe in the Stomach
to difcharge the Bile -, fome, to blifler or

take off the outward Skin, &c.

SECT.
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S E C T. XL

JVhich open the Pajfages and Valves

where the Urine fecrefes.

COLD Meat, or weak fpiritlefs cold

Liquor, which abates the Steam iri

the Guts, takes off the PrelTure upon the

Kidneys, lets their Dudls open : cold Air

which fliuts the Pores, and prevents the

Fluids from perfpiring. Salts or fharp

Corpufcles which cleanfe the Glands in

the Kidneys, and fo render them wider,

or which open the fmall Glands in the

Sides of thofe FaiTages, and make them
fecrete the Juices in them, and thereby

render the PafTages liable to be extended

or widened by the Fluids and Steam, and
enable them to difcharge the Phlegm,
Salts, Gravel or Stone, which flopped or

fwelled, or ftraightned the Parts, and
afterwards thicker Urine. There arc acid

Corpufcles in fome Fluids like thofe in

Rennet, which by their Smallnefs or Fi-

gure feem to be adapted to divide or thin

Fluids, and let the groffer Corpufcles fub-

lide and precipitate, and thereby render

the Fluid thinner, and more liable to be

'fecreted by Urine. When the Water is

fecreted
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lecreted into the Bladder, and we cpen
the Valve in its Neck, which feems to

be done partly voluntarily, the Steam in

the Guts prefles it out, pufhes down the

End-gut (and if it be open) breaks back-

ward ', and when it gets Vent in Quan-
tity, the Water iffues weakly. When
the Steam prefles the Excrements, and
gives us an Inclination to a Stool, the

Prefliire of the Steam, which rifes to dif-

charge the Excrements, prefixes the Blad-

der, and gives us an Inclination to dif-^

charge the Urine ; we difcharge the Wa-
ter firft, and that gives the End- gut Li-

berty to extend farther, and make Paf-

fage for the Excrements. When thefe

Paflfages are too wide, or open, they drain

too much of the Fluid thin Parts out of
the Blood, and carry off the Juices, which
ihould be referved for other Ufes, and
quickly diforder all the Operations in the

Body-

Vol. X. L S IE C T.
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SECT. XII.

- Which Jlraighten or Jhut the PaJJages

or VaheSy when the Urine fecretes.

T H E Extenfion of the Steam in the

Guts, which comprefTes the Kid-

neys, and ftraightens the Duds, the free

Paffage of the Steam, and Opennefs of

the Pores, which difcharges moft of the

Fluid that Way, Phlegm or any Sort of

glutinous Meat or Drink, which fouls,

or Salt, Gravel, Stone, &c. which cor-

rodes or frets the Glands till they fwell,

Abforberits or blunt Corpufcles, which
hinder the Agents from opening the fmall

Glands in the Sides of the Du6ts. When
ttie Steam is fo ftrong in the Guts, that

it not only prevails againft the Prefliire

of the Air, but extends and ftretches the

Mufcles of the Belly outward very much,
the Blood being refifted only by the

Strength of the Preilure of the Air, and
the Skin in the outward Parts, a greater

Share of the Blood will pafs that Way,

DHWde?'^"^ lefs through the Kidneys. The Kid-

commonly neys will be violently compreiTed between

Wind
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^y ^^^ Expanfion

Gravel, ^f the Steam in them ; and the Arteries,

Veins,
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Veins, Dudls and Glands in them con-

traded and ftraightned, the Water will

pafs thinner confequently, and in lefs

Quantity. When any confiderable or to-

tal Stop is made therej or in any of the

Paflages for the Urine below, the Blood-

veflels are prefently filled too fullj the

Blood becomes of a Confiftency not fit

for Circulation and Secretion^ the Steam
Cannot get Vent for want of Space to

move the Blood in, but recoils, throws

up the unnatural Juices fecreted into the

Stomach, caufes Vomiting, and at laft •

Fevers, &c. The Milt, or Spleen, feems

to be under much the fame Circumftances

as the Kidneys, liable to be extended

when the Steam in the Stomach and Guts
is weak, and comprefTed when it is

ftrong : Whether the Pain there be occa-

fioned by its Extenfion, when the Steani

is weak, or Cornpreffion^ v/hen the Steam
is ftrong, I have not had Opportunity to

obferve : Nor whether the Difcharges out

of the Pa?2creas be occafioned by the

Weaknefs of the Steam in the Duodenunii

and the Extenfion of the Steam in the

other Parts, or by the Weaknefs of the

Steam in all the Parts, or the Juices are

preflTed out of their Glands by the Strength

of the Steam in the "Stomach, or jointly

L 2 iri
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In the Stomach and Guts. Whether the

Liver, which is chiefly fupplied with

Blood by the Preffure of the Atmofphere,

when it is compreffed by Steam, in the

Stomach and Guts, ftronger than the

Preflure of the Air, admit a due Share of

the Blood to return from the lower Parts

of the Body through it, or deny Admif-

fion, and keep the lower Parts extended

and too full, or whether it then circulate

a due Quantity of the Blood in itfelf, and

fecrete a due Quantity of Gall, and whe-
ther, when the Steam within is weak, the

Liver do not extend, admit a greater

Quantity of Blood, and fecrete a greater

Quantity of Gall, whether its Extenlion

caufe not that Preflure we fometimes feel

about the Stomach 5 whether it difcharge

the Juices out of the Gall-Bladder, when
the Tenfion of the Guts is weak or ftrong,

I cannot tell. But 'tis likely if thofe

Juices be intended to encreafe the Fer-

ment, they are contrived to difcharge

when it is weak, if to abate the Ferment,

to difcharge when it is ftrong.

SECT.
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SECT. XIII.

A State of the Operations . in an healthy

Perfony how varied when empty
, Jull,

&c. In the various Pofitions of the

Body in Rejiy in ABion^ the various

PffeBs of Meaty and Drinky compofed

op d[^erent Sorts of CorpufcleSy or dif^

ferently freed.

WHEN you have an Inclination to

eat and drink, you feel a Lank-
nefs, Laffitude or Feeblenefs in all the

outward Parts, and a Gnawing or Sharp-

nefs within the Stomach 5 the firfl occa-

fioned by the Defed: of Steam to move
the Blood quickly, and diflend the Parts

;

and the latter by a brinous or fait Fluid

reci^aining at the bottom of the Stomach,

which remaining in the Glands, and fe-

rreting out of them, fall down to the

Bottom of it, and raifes the Senfation of

Hunger, or what we call our Appetite.

Suppofe there is fome fmall Quantity of

Phlegm lodged in the Stomach, or fwim-
ming upon that brinuous Matter, that the

Guts, or the feveral Divifions of them are

partly filled, the lower Parts of undige-

L 3 fled
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fled crafs Matter in Form of Excrements^

and the upper Parts of a thinner Matter

compofed Part of excrementous Matter

and Part of Fluid, and the uppermoft

Parts of Steam or empty, and the whole

mixed with Salts, the Juices of the Gall,

Pancreatick, &c. And that the lower

Parts are extended with Steam, and hang

in Folds or Bends, like Bags, and that

the Stomach, upper Guts, &c. are lank,

contradted and compreiTed by the Exten-

lion of the Guts beJow, into a little Com-
pafs, fnppofe the Body ftanding, or fitting

at Reft, the common Quantity of Meat
you chew and fwallow, is mixed with

the Sali'Vdy goes down into the Stomach,

and refts in a Mafh upon the Phlegm and

brinous Fluid, if there be any confidera-

ble Quantity of the brinous Fluid, the

Meat and Phlegm partly immerfes in it.

When you have drank the common.
Quantity of any thin Fluid fufficient to

dilute the whole, if the Fluid be warrn,

moft of the Oil or melted Fat (if there

be any) rifes to the Top, moft of the

Phlegm next under it, next the Parts of
the Meat which will fwim in that Fluid^

and next the If luid with the Parts of the

Meat near its own Gravity, hovering or

fettled to the Bottom in it. If the Fluid

be
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be cold, the Oil and Steam will be ftor-

kened and entangled among the Mafh,

till the Steam and Heat thin them ; Part

of the brinous Matter will be entangled

in the Oil, Phlegm and Meat, and Part

difperfed in the Fluid, (which will fheath,

or difperfe the Salts, and take away the

Senfe of their gnawing upon the Bottom

of the Stomach) in the fame Order as

they would be if they were put into a

Bag kept in the fame Degree of Heat,

and moved with fuch a Motion as the

Lungs give to the Stomach. When the

Salts are fo difperfed they free others, and

by Degrees open moft of the Glands in

the fides of the Stomach, and 'tis likely

the brinous Juice continues to fecrete, till

the Ferment extend the Stomach, and

put a Stop to the Secretion. When you

have filled the Stomach too full, or over-

charged it, fo that the Agents or Juices

cannot rife into Steam in a fhort Time, or

if you quell them when they are begun

to a6t, it will make too great a Quantity

of Juices ilTue into the Stomach, and at

laft raife too great a Ferment, and caufe

too great an Extenfion. ^ For a little

L 4 while

* It is highly probable, that the Shuddering or Horri-

pilatio preceeding all Fevers and acute Diforders, proceeds

from this fame Caufe, and not from the O^:ilru£lion of the

Capillary
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while after we have eaten and drank, we
find a Coldnefs in tlie outward Parts, and

a Heavinefs or Inadivencfs in the whole
Body, becaufe the Corpufcles of Cold in

the Meat and Drink put a Stop to the

Steam, and condenfe it totally in the Sto-

mach, and partly by Pervafion in the

Guts. A while after, as foon as they

have fermented a little, the moft volatile

or lighteft Parts go off in Steam, extend

the Parts, thin the Blood, and put it in-

to Motion, and give a Lightnefs, Brifk-

nefs, Heat and Strength to the whole
Body, and fets forward the feveral Secre-

tions at the Lungs, Pores, Ureters, &c.

At the beginning of the Ferment, as I

laid, the moft volatile Parts go off in

Steam 3 when the Ferment is high, the

volatile Parts go off full loaden, efpeci-

ally if there be much Meat, and fo pre-

vents too great an Hurry in the Blood ^

when the Ferment abates, it goes off lefs

loaden, and more able to move the Blood,

and fo keeps the Motion nearer equal,

though it does not expand the Parts fo

much. If one have refted long in a

cold

Capillary Vcftols, as is generally taught j their firft vSymp-

toms manifelHy fhewing the Attack to be begun in the

Piima Vi^^ and perhaps then is the Struggle with the A-
^ents, as Sicknefs, Naufea, Vertigo, Vomiting, Griping,

l^iarrhp^a, ^-c-
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cold Place till one's outward Parts are

very cold, and one eat and drink in that

Condition, foon after the Stomach and

Guts will extend very much, becaufe the

Steam cannot fuddenly thin the Blood,

extend the outward Veflels, open the

Pores, and get PafTage as it does when
the Body is warm. As the Meat at the

Bottom diflblves in the Fermentation, the

Corpufcles and Fibres of it ftill rife up
into the Fluid, and poffefs each their fe-

veral Place according to their Gravity, till

the Fermentation thin, and the Steam
bear off almoft as much as it can, and it

begin to abate, the Blood and Juices prefs

into the Sides of the Stomach and con-

traft, and the Steam in the Guts below
lifts up its Bottom, and the Mafh, as it

cornes to the Level of the Pilorus^ is dif-

charged into the Guts, and the Remain-
der (which in an healthy Perfon I think

is very little) fubfides and lodges in the

Bottom of the Stomach, and every Thing
becomes in the fame State as when you
firft began. When one lies down with a

full Stomach, feveral Pofitions alter the

Cafe. If one lie upon the right Side, the

Matter, which in a ftanding or fitting

Poflure was at the Bottom of the Stomach,

will then be upon the right Side of the

Stomach,
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Stomach, and upon the Pilorus, the reft

fucceeding each in their Order, (and the

Phlegm and Oil uppermoft) towards the

left Side of the Stomach, and the Va-
cancy ex*-fnded with Steam there. When
one lies upon the left Side, the Contents

of the Stomach are inverted, and the Va-
cancy extended with Steam is on the

right Side, and to the Pilorus : When
upon the Back, the Parts of the Con-
tents, which pofleft the lower Place, fettle

thither, and thofe which emerge to the

forelide of the Stomach then uppermoft,

and the Vacancy filled with Steam is on
that Side, and the Fluid Hes with one

Side to the Pilcrus. If one lie on the

right Side, the heavieft Maffes of the Meat
may go down firft undigefted into the

Guts : If on the left Side, nothing but

what goes off in Steam can go out at the

Pilorus^ till the Stomach be lifted up,

and contracted : If upon the Back, the

Steam may go off* above, or through the

Fluid out at the Pilorus, much in the

fame Manner as when one fits or ftands.

When the Meat and T luids are digefted,

and gone off", if any of the brinous Mat-
ter remdn, or be fecreted in confiderable

Quantity into the Stomach, it corrodes,

and caufes a burning Pain on the Side

of
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of the Stomach you lie upon, which is

not fo able to endure it as the Bottom of
the Stomach. If one lie on the right Side

they may go off at the Pilorus into the

Guts, pafs with the Steam, and caufe a

burning Heat all over the Body. If there

be much cold Phlegm remaining, it

preffes and lies more uneafy upon any
Side of the Stomach than it does at the

Bottom, And if one lie upon the right

Side, if the Pilorus be open, it may go
off, flop in the Guts or in the Mouth of

the Pilorus. When the Side of the Sto-

mach that lies undermoft is uneafy, we
naturally change Sides. I think Cattle

conftantly lie upon their right Side. It

deferves Conlideration why they all lie oa
one Side, and Obfervation how their P/-
lorusy &c. is placed ; how other Creatures

lie, &c. and alfo how the Lungs, Liver,

&c. prefs upon the Veffels, in which the

Steam paffes from the Guts to the Blood-
veffels, v/hen one lies upon the left Side,

which is fuppofed to be the Caufe why
one fometimes rifes fo oppreft. Whetlier

a Quantity of Phlegm be neceffary to re-

main in the Stomach when the reft is

difcharged ; or, whether any ofthe Glands

of the Stomach fecrete a mucous Matter

to prevent the (harp brinous Matter from
corroding
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corroding the Stomach, when one falls

long ; and whether that raifes any confi-

derable Steam, or the Fluids in the Guts

fupply the whole, deferves to be confider-

ed. Since a Man may faft till his whole

Body be almoft' wafted away, it feems

very likely, that fuch Matter is fecreted

into the Stomach, and there diffolved till

it go off moftly in Steam. If the Coats

of one's Stomach and Guts, when irrita-

ted by Salts, or &c. can difcharge Juices

in the fame Quantity, as the Glands in

our Mouths when irritated can, the Pro-

portion of their Extents confidered, there

may be feveral Pints fecreted into one's

Stomach and Guts in an Hour. Perhaps

when one fits ftill, or ufes very little Exer-

cife for fome Time, the lighteft volatile

Matter, which affifts iii digefting the

Meat, for want of being toffed and mixed
with the Meat by Exercife, goes off too

foon, leaves the Meat undigefted, and oc-

caiions what we call Vapours. And when
there is a great Quantity of Steam raifed

from the Stomach, and fecreted through

the Brain into the Nerves, and not dif-

charged by Aftion of the Mufcles, it

may diftend them too much, or make
Obftrudions to the Secretions there, and

diforder the Stnk of the Brain. Whe-
ther
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ther the Matter which occafions thofe

painful Swellings, &c. which w^e call the

Gout, and fome nearly refembling it, be
lodged in the Blood-veffels, or Nerves and
Mufcles, I have not had Opportunity to

obferve and dillinguifh. When the Body
is put into Motion by riding, or into A-
ftion by walking, running, or any fort of

Exercife, the Matter in the Stomach and
Guts is tolTed about, inverted and mixed,

and the Fermentation mightily encreafed,

and the Steam emitted in greater Quantity,

and with greater Force, in Proportion to

the Motion or Adtion, and it circulates

the Blood with greater Speed, quickens

the Motion of the Lungs, makes a great-

er Difcharge of Steam there and at the

Pores J in violent Exercife, efpecially if

the Party ufe k not frequently, and the

Parts be not widened by Ufe, enflames

and extends the Body, fending out the

Steam fafter than the Lungs and Pores

can difcharge it -, and if the Matter that

fupplies the Steam be fufficient, and the

violent Exercife continued, at length the

Parts will be fo extended with Steam,

that fmall Quantity can iflue out of the

Stomach and Guts, and they will extend,

ftretch the Midrif, and caufe Stitches;

the Blood will be difabled from circula-

ting,
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ting, a Stop put to our Motion, &c. till

by refting, the Steam by Degrees get

Vent at our Lungs, Pores, &c. and after-

wards from the Stomach and Guts ; and
as that is effefted, the Blood by Degrees

circulates, the Heat abates, our Strength

recovers, &c. The Stomach and Guts
ad: like a Still ; when there is not Heat
enough, it runs Water ; when enough.

Spirits ; when too much. Spirits and crafs

Matter; when there is very much Heat,

or the Pipe flopped, the Head flies off,

or it burfts. As moderate Exercife taken

gradually heightens the Ferment of our

Stomach, removes the Obftruftions in the

Veffels, opens the Pores for Perfpiratiori

and Refpiration, fo the Strength of our

Body is in Proportion to the Q^ntity and
Duration of the Steam, which the Sto-

mach and Guts can emit, the feveral

Tubes admit, and the Lungs and Pores

difcharge, and never fails, till the Guts
fail of fupplying, or the Nerves or Muf-
cles of fecreting, admitting and remitting,

or the Lungs and Pores of venting them.
And when any one of them fails, it fails

in Proportion ; if fo, little more need be

laid in Commendation of moderate Exer-
cife. And though a Man by cleanfing

his Body at firft, and uling proper Diet,

vifcous
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vifcous Meat, and old well mixed Drink^

whence the Steam rifes regularly and
equally ; and takes this not all at once,

and little or no frefh food before the laft

be digefted and born off, with Sweats and
Adion, by Degrees may bring his Sto-

mach to fupply, and open the Paffages,

and Pores to tranfmit and difcharge fuf-

ficient Quantity of Steam to enable him
to endure long and violent Exercife 3 yet

if a Man, whofe Body is not fo prepared^

ufe violent Exercife, it will throw out the

Phlegm or what is in the Stomach, into

the Guts, and the Steam will extend the

iadeal Veffels, force cff Phlegm or crafs

Matter, when 'tis melted or divided with

exceffive Heat into the Blood ; and the

Violence of the Motion of the Steam,

and the Corpufcles of Fire and Salts in it,

will tear off and diffolve, or melt the Fat

or tender Parts of the Body, and bear off

too much of the Serum, or finer Parts of

the Blood ; fo that when he comes to reft,

and that Matter in the Blood to cool and

ftorken, the common Force of the Steam
will not be able to circulate it in the

Blood, nor force it through the Capillary

Veffels, nor fecrete it by the Pores, Ure-

ter, &c. During Sleep or Reft, fome of

tlie Matter will be thrown off by the

Lungs^
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Lungs, foul the Tongue, and make it

white, and the crafTefl of the Matter will

ftop in the Capillary Veffels, and moft

commonly fall down upon the Legs, caufe

Swellings, Dropiies, &c. and if there be

any Quantity of acrid Matter, or fliarp

Salts in it, caufe Pains, Liflammations,

&c. and fometimes Stoppages and Pains

in the Side, which they call Pleurilies,

&c. and if in lefs Degree, make the Blood

move heavily, the Perfon dull, &c. *

Whether that flackering Motion, we
fometimes feel in our Parts, be Air col-

leded together, fo that when pufhed by
the Steam it recoils by its Elaflicity, or

whether 'tis fome Steam that gets Vent
out of the Nerves or Mufcles irregularly,

or whether 'tis fomething that the Steam
has born off when it was too high, or

when there were fome Stoppages, deferves

to be confidered ; whatever it is purging

takes it away. When one is violently

heated by Exercife, drinking any confi-

derable Quantity of ftrong Spirits, raifes

the Steam more, and heightens the Flame.

While fpirituous brifk Steam goes off,

little Sweat hangs upon the Body ; when
it

* The Aurarefrlgerans, or that wonderful Praenuntium

of Epileptick Fits, hitherto unexplained, and even unat-

tempted, feems of this Kind*
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it IS fpent, the Sweat is cold and watery^

and afterwards there iflues Httle or no
Sweat. If when hot with Exercife, one

driak ftrong old Beer, or Ale cool, where
the Spirits and vegetable Matter are well

mixed, though at firft it caufe a little

Stop, the Spirits by Degrees go ojfF^ and
keep all going ; but if thin weak fpirit-

lefs Liquor cold, the Corpufcles of fuch

Cold, Fluidj clog the Gorpufcles of Fire^

Salt, &c. and flop or condenfe the Steam
fuddenly; the Air prefles Corpufcles of
Cold in at the open PoreSj the Blood and
great Quantity of Matter in it thickens

and florkens for Want of Steam to thin^

drive and fecrete it, and if not fuddenly

affifted by hot Spirits, Adion, Fridtion,

or Heat ftagnates, fettles upon the Parts,

and overfets the Frame. When, in A-
flion, one drinks Water cold, it conden-

fes the Steam in the Stomach, and makes
the Glands fecrete, and thofe Juices bear

off the Water which does not entangle

them, as cold Juices^ &c. do, and makes
one Sweat prefently -, partly by the Hu-
midity of the Steam, but chiefly for

Want of Strength to bear it off the Skin^

Rcfting fuddenly from fuch violent Action

in cool Air, has frequently the fame Ef-
fe6ts as drinking cold weak Liquor ^ arid

Vol. X, M in
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in leffer Degrees of Heat by Aftlon pro-

portionable Effeds. And one who has

for fome Time ufed violent or confider-

able Adion, and afterwards on a fudden

ufes little Exercife, or Refts, will find

fome fuch Inconveniences. And one

who has been accuftomed to drink much
ftrong Drink, and eat high Food, and

afterwards on a fudden ufes weak Drink

and Diet, will find the fame Effedls, and

the Steam will not be ftrong enough to

circulate the grofs Particles forced into

the Blood-veflels by violent Exercife,

ftrong Drink, &c. "*" And if the Steam

in the Stomach be fo weak, when there

is any Matter in the Blood which is of-

fenfive, that the PrefTure of the Air with-

out can drive a great Quantity of it thi-

ther, it caufes Diforders, which they call

Gout in the Stomach, &c. and is expel-

led, by heightening the Steam in the

Stomach, by fomething which is ftrong

and aftringent, to keep that out which is

out, and expell that out which is in.

Removing

* And this is a clegr apd mechanical Account, not only

of the Gout, but of all Diforders, whofe falutary Crifes

are made by Eruptions or Efflorefcenfies ; and whofe fatal

Exit depends, either upon want of this Steam to help them
out, or (what from this appears mod plainly) any fudden

Check overpowering it, which drives them back, i, e. the

Matter forming them.

J
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Removing from Place to Place, Motion
of the Air^ &c. prevent one's drawing the

Air, one has breathed, and gives one

Opportunity to breath freili. But I think^

there is this Difference between Agitation

of the Body by riding, &c. and Action

of the mufcular Parts of the Body ; that

tiding dafhes the Contents of the Stomach

againft the Sides, makes the Juices fe-

crete, encreafes or raifes Steam from the

Contents of the Stomach, fafter in Pro-

portion than it opens the Pores, &c. to

difcharge it, than mufcular Aftion does.

Adtion, efpeciaily of the Arms and Body,

not only raifes the Steam, but by the

Stretches and Contrad:ions of the Mufcles

of the Belly, &c. as one may fay, fqueezes

the Steam out of the Stomach and Guts,

and employs it, not only to circulate the

Blood, but to diftend the Mufcles, and
emits or perfpires a greater Share of it

through the Nerves, than Riding does.

And all the Parts which fqueeze the

Glands in Adlion, as the Armpits^ Joints,

&c. iffue a greater Proportion of Juices

than they do in Riding. Walking gent-

ly without any Adion of the Arms, or

Body, does not renverfe the Contents of

the Stomach, nor dafli it againft the SideS;i

nor contract and diftend the Mufcles of

M a the
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the Belly, &c. and will make one faint

or tired fooner, than five times the Exer^

cife would do, where the Steam is raifed

and fqueezed out by the Aftion of the

upper Parts, Mufcles of the Belly, &c*

I know it has been faid, that Walking

does not diftribute the Blood equally to

all Parts of the Body, and fo for Want
thereof we become faint. But if one

employ the Arms and Mufcles of the Belly

to the fame Degree of Strength, and let

the lower Part fit ftill, one will not be

faint in twice the Time. And though

Riding may perhaps be of Service to

People in fome Circumftances, yet it will

never bring a Man to that Strength and

Ability to endure violent Exercife, as

mufcular Adion will. And thefe Diffe-

rences ought to be well confidered by

thofe who choofe Riding, or Walking, or

bodily Adtion to preferve or recover their

Health or Strength. -^- The Effefts of

Drink with common Adion are different,-

according to the various Compofitlons and

Quantities. Water, if pure, is only a

iimple Fluid, and ferves for diluting other

Matter put into the Stomach. If too

little of it, the Agents cannot adt freely

in Fermentation, but will fplutter and
huff

>* And alfo by Phyficians when they prefcribe Exercife.
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hufFlike fermented Dough,
-f-

And too

much of it removes the Agents to too

great Diftances, and weakens their Power
in Adlion ; and the Corpufcles of Fire,

Salts, &c. are not able to bear it all off

in Steam ; but when they they have born

off as much as they can carry with them,

the reft remains a cold inactive, fpiritlefs

Fluid, and moft of that which goes off,

fecretes by Urine, little by Steam at the

Pores, and the Steam moves flowly, and
drives the Blood flowly. If a due Quan-
tity, as it has little in it to ferment, or

for the Salts to work upon, or be iheath-

ed in, their Adlion will be upon the

Meat. Liquors, that have a great Quan-
tity of Spirits, in a thin Fluid, fuffer

freely, and affifl the Agents to diffolve

the Meat, and rife into Steam quickly,

thin the Blood, and make it move brifk-

ly, fupport the Parts by extending them,

make the Body light for a while, and go
off in a fliort Time. Liquors, that have

a great Quantity of Spirits, duly mixed
with a good Quantity of vegetable Mat-
ter, and incorporated fo, that they go off

together, taken with Meat at the Begin-

ning, fheath the Agents, and loofe the

M 3 Appetite,

f Qu. Whether this be not the trueft Account of the ill

EfFects of too frequent Tea and Coffee drinking.
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Appetite, and flacken their Force, that

they cannot diffolve fo much Meat, nor

fo foon ; but raife Steam faft enough to

move the Blood quick enough for a long

Time, thins not the Blood too much,
fupplies the Humours, Fluids, and So-

lids, which fliould ftay, waftes not too

much at the Lungs nor Pores, nor fe-

cretes too faft by Urine, makes one

ftronger, and enables one to endure hard

Exercife for a long Time. Grofs, heavy,

fpiritlefs Liquor abates the Ad:ivenefs of the

Agents and Juices, makes the Steam grof-

fer, the Stomach and Guts extend, more
of the Excrements difcharge dov^nward,

and in Time ftagnates the Steam, makes
the Blood inad:ive, and fall down upon
the Legs. Thin acid Liquors, which
have been fermented very high, or kept

a long Time, and contain but a fmall

Quantity of Spirits, do not raife the Steam

much, but open the Glarids, and carry

feme Juices into the Blood, or fecrete

them there, and tho' they be drunk mo-
derately, if conftantly, do fomething which
pccafions Rheumatifrns, Gouts, &c. fpi-

rituous and fharp Liquors, fuch as old

thin French Wine, Champain, &c. thin

- and fubtilife the Juices of the Body too

much, divide the Meat too fmall, fo

that
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that moft of it pafles into the Blood, and

little by Stool, and when too much of

that which fhould pafs by Excrement,

is thrown into the Blood, it falls upon
the Feet and extreme Parts, makes them
full and hot, if in great Qu,antity, caufes

Rheumatifms, Gouts, &c. The Quantity

of Spirits commonly taken in the other

Fluids into the Stomach, being freed from

grofs vegetable Matter, goes off quickly

in vSteam, quickens the Motion of the

Blood for a fhort Time, perfpires, and

leaves the reft, rather lefs ad:ive than

before. If one drink a great Quantity of

Spirits, unlefs there be a great Quantity

of Fluids, or Matter in the Stomach,

they rife into Steam quickly, hurry the

Blood, and detach the thinner Liquors

out of the Stomach, Guts, and Blood,

and drive it with them out at the Lungs,

Fores, 6cc. and leave the Body hot, dry,

afid faint. If one drink ftrong, thin

Drink, when the Stomach is empty, and

fome Time before one eat, it bears down
the Juices, and may make the fmall

Tubes, which compofe the Sides of the

Blood-veflels, fecrete their Juices, caufe

the Piles, &c. When, in a little Time,
one drinks a great Quantity of fpirituous

thin Fluid, even fo much as to affed: the

M 4 Heat,
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• Heat, foon after drinking it, one feels a

Senfe of Chilnefs and Coldnefs in the out-

ward Parts, the Pulfe moves quickly but

weakly, and one's Strength abates. Is

the firft Steam too volatile, and eoes off

too quick at the Lungs? or is it the

Quantity of the Liquor that abates the

natural Ferpent of the Stomach and

Guts, and makes undigefted Fumes go

off cloggecl with too great a Quantity of

Humidity and Phlegm ? Whether it is I

am not certain ; but after a while one

becpmcs hot, the Steam goes off flrong-

ly, and in great Quantity, the Pulfe moves
quick and fhort, and in a lliort Time
after, one becomes feverifh, weak and
faint. When all the Blopd-veflels, are

thus filled with too great a Quantity of

Steam, it keeps the Vena Cava, great Ar-

tery, and Heart almoft conftantly full and

ftretched, and the Succeffion of the Steam
is {q ftrong and quick, that the Fena

Cava, and great Artery, have not Time
to relax and flretch, which gives the

Heart the local Motion ; nor the Heart
to ernpty and fill, which gives it that ad-

ditional Motion it has by Extenfion and
Contra^llon, and makes the Pulfe flower

and ftronger, fo the Heart beats quick^

f)utrifes and falls little; the Pulfe moves
quickj
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quick, but the Arteries rife and fall little,

and little Blood fucceeds at once ; and if

the Steam were ftrong enough to keep

tlie Fena Cava^ and great Artery ftretched,

and the Valves of the Heart conftantly

open, the Blood would run fmooth with-

out moving the Heart or Arteries. Fevers

may be occafioned by too much ftrong

Drink, too violent Exercife, by outward

Cold, cold heavy Meat, or any Thing
which lets in too many Juices, raifes the

Ferment and Steam too high, and I

think continued by a violent Rotation of

ijiarp Juicds from the Blood, into the

Stomach and Gut?, w^hich keeps the Steam
too hot and fliarp, and fucceffively forces

back the Matter thence into the Blood.

And, I think, what they call a Fever of
the Spirits, is occafioned by Steam's be-

ing volatilized too much; fo that which
is fecretcd into the Nerves, becomes too

hot and fqbtile for its Employment ; and
they are prevented, or flopped, by flop-

ping the Glands in the Stomach and Guts,

and preventing the Juices from ifiuing out

of the Blood thither, or by abforbing,

fheathing, or clogging the Juices, and
Agents, in the Stomach and Guts, which
are too fliarp, and raife too much fliarp

Steam there. Brifk bottled Ale, or fmall.

Beer,
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Beer, has fome Effe<fls upon fome Sto-

machs different from any other Liquor,

which People call Windinefs, it makes
the Stomach feel full, fometimes goes fo

far, as to makef one like to faint, and

makes the outward Parts fometimes hot,

and fometimes cold and clammy, the

Pulfe move weakly, &c. Whether there

be any real Air in it^ fufficient when ex-

panded by Heat, to extend the Stomach

and Guts, and not go off as Steam does,

or whether there be fomething in them,

which irritates the Stomach, makes too

great an Emiffion of Juices into it, ^nd

raifes too much Steam, I cannot tell;

but difcharging Wind upward or down-
ward, gives Relief. Cold Water drank,

or cool Air breathed, helps violent Action,

and fupports us under it ; and a mode-
rate Quantity of good ftrong Wine at

Night, redtifies the Stomach ; though, as

T faid of violent Exercife, a Man may
manage his Body by Degrees, and ac-

cuftom it to difcharge great Quantities of

ftrong Drink, yet if one, who has not

accuftomed himfelf to drink ftrong Drink,

at any Time drink a very great Quan-
tity, it will ha7e much the fame Effecfls

as violent Exerciic would have upon hirti

;

both being oceaiioned by the too great

Emiffion
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Emiffion of Steam from the Stomach and
Guts, only the Lungs, PoreSj Neervs,

&c. do not difcharge the Steam fo much
as in Adion, which makes it afFedt the

Head and Senfes, more than Adion. If

one ufe violent Adion, when the Stomach
and Guts are full of ftrong Drink, it will

vaftly augment the Effeds, or if one go
to Bed, then the Cover refleds the Heat,

opens the Pores too much, makes one
fweat too much, and weakens the Parts.

The moll fudden Inconveniencies happen,

by drinking much cold weak Fluids, and
condenfing the Steam fuddenly, when the

Body is very hot with Adion, the Steam
high, and the Juices thinned, melted,

and rendered liable to pafs in great Quan-
tities, into the Stomach and Guts; and
by drinking much fpirituous Liquor,

when the Body is very cold, the Blood
and Juices thickened, fo that the Steam
cannot get Vent as fall as it rifes. To
enter into a Detail of the Qualities of the

various forts of Meats, as Bread, Flelh,

Filh, Fruit, Herbs or the feveral Kinds
drelTed, cooked, feafoned after different

Manners, and mixed with various forts of
Sauces, &c. the various forts of Liquor,

as Beer, Water, Wine, Spirits, with va-

rious Qualities, as old, new, fweet, flaarp,

bitter.
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bitter, fmall, ftrong, &c. and the feveral

Mixtures and Compounds added to them,

and the various Mixtures we make of

them each Meal, would be too large to

be inlcrted here, I fhall only confider the

Quantity. If you eat lefs than your Sto-

mach can digeft, and than will fupply

the Body with NourifLment, you will

be light and weak, and fooner hungry.

And if you eat and drink not enough to

raife fufficient Steam, you will always be

coftive or flopped, becaufe the outward

PrelTure of the Air will force the Blood

and Juices, into the Veffels and Glands,

which compofe the fides of the Stomach
and Guts, and Valves in them ; ftraighten

and contrad: the Stomach and Guts, make
the Valves fwelled and ftrong, and hin-

der the Excrements from difcharging. If

you eat more than the Agents in the

Stomach, can digeft and diftribute, Part

of it will go off crafs into the Guts, and

Part remain in the Stomach undigefted,

in Form of Phlegm, imbibe and entangle

the Salts, &c. and become four, or bit-

ter, or putrid, and in fuch Condition be

fucceffively tranfmitted into all the Parts

of the Body ; and if this be done leifure-

ly, it will by Degrees overfet the Opera-

tions of it 5 but if, while the Juices are

fit,
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fit, and in fufficient Quantity,, the Matter

undigefted will abate the Steam, fo as to

let a greater Quantity of Juices flow in,

or this four or offenlive Matter, will ir-

ritate, and open the Glands in the Valves

of the Neck of the Stomacli, or in the

lower Guts, and make Efforts to dif-

charge it, upward or downwai'd. If it

be true, that Cantharides, or any fuch

hot piercing Thing, taken into the Sto-

mach can invigorate People for a Time
to fuch a Degree, ^s is reported, it muft
be by opening the Glands into the Sto-

mach, letting in the Juices, and raifing

a brifk Steamy and, perhaps, by alfo

opening the fmall Glands in the fides of

the Blood-veiTels, letting out the fine

Juices, and thereby both thinning the

Blood, and opening and extending the

Blood-veflels, PafTages, Sec. For *tis cer-

tain, no vigorous Adlion can be effedtual-

ly performed, unlefs the Steam thin the

Blood, and prevail againft the outward
PreiTure of the Air. And the Steam pre-

vails moll in People who are not very

fat, and have their inward PafTages mofl
open. Milk, I think, contains Corpuf-ing mju^

cles of all the feveral forts of Mattjer, put '^ Food-

into the Stomach, as fibrous, vegetable

Matter, Oil, Salts, Spirits, &c. in a thin

. J Fluid,
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Fluid, nearly refembling Water, feparated

by an infinite Number of Dufts, and

Glands in the Udderj of different Sizes

and Capacities, for the Corpufcles of dif-

ferent Magnitudes and Figures in it t

While it is new, 'tis near equally mixed,

but when it has flood a while and cools,

it feparates, and the Oil or Cream fwims
at the Top. If the Seafon be very hot,

the Corpufcles of Fire agitate the acid

Corpufcles in it, makes them divide the

Corpufcles of the feveral Kinds, one from
another, and lets the grofs phlegmy Mat-
ter precipitate. A fmall Quantity of the

Juices, drained out of the Sides of the

i)tomach of a young Calf, commonly
called Rhennet, mixed in a great Quan-
tity of Milk, kept moderately warm, will

caufe a gentle Separation, leave the Whey
thick and foft, and the Curd foft and ten-

der ', a greater Proportion of Rhennet,

and a greater Degree of Heat, will caufe

greater Separation, leave the Whey thin

and fharp, and the Curd hard and tough :

And it will have different Effects upon
the Body, according to the Quantity and

Quality of Juices, &c. it meets with in

the Stomach. In young Children. &c.

where the Juices are not too many, nor

too iharp, the Separation is very gentle,

the
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the Steam carries off* a due Mixture, and
the excrementitious Part is foft and ten-

der. In aged People, where the Juices ^

are in great Quantity, fitted to diffolve

ftranger Food, or where they are in too

great Quantity, or too (harp, they caufe

a ftrong Separation, make the Whey thin

and (harp, and the Curd hard and tough.

And the Whey, with thofe Juices in it^

fometimes goes down, opens the Valves

and purges, * fometimes goes off" in {harp

Steam into the Blood. The Curd, flays

hard and tough, upon the Stomach, and
afterwards clogs the Juices, makes the

Steam go off" phlegmy, loads the Blood,

fouls the Paflages, leflens the Difcharge

by Urine, &c. and the Remainder goes

off" in phlegmy, tough Excrements. When
by drinking Milk, foft Drink, &c. the

Steam is too crafs, the Stomach and Guts
will be diftended, the Appetite loft, the

Body heavy, the Sweat hang upon one's

Skin, and wet one's Linen. But upon
drinking dry, old Wine, or ripe Beer, the

Steam will rarify, the Stomach and Guts
fetde, the Appetite return, the Body be-

come light, and there will be little Appear-
ance of Sweat. Cheefe, which has not much

Salt

* Sydenham upon the Ufe of Whey in Djfcnteries and
Rheumatirin.
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Salt in it, clogs, and prevents the fudderi

Hurry of the Steam, prevents SurfeitSj

Vomitings, &c. occafioned by too great

an Irruption of Juices, and compofes the

Agents, and doesjuft theReverfe ofwhat
is attributed to it, does not help, but hin-

der the Agents in Digeftion. Cheefe,

that has Abundance of Salts in it, has

the fame EfFedt as Cheefe, but the Salts

in it have the quite contrary Effedt, for

all forts of the fharp Salts forw^ard

Digellion : but chiefly Sea Salt, v^hich is

mixed with the Cheefe, and that either

joined or feparate, prevents fudden Hur-
ries of the volatile Salts, of which more

Of hereafter. 'Tis pretty evident that Alte-
Changesofj-ation of Diet, will in Time make the

ihouit! be Juiccs of the Stomach blunter or fharper,

made gra- and the Steam ilronger or weaker. Al*
dually, and ^^j.^^j^j^g either Way, fhould be made

very flowly ; for that which is hard to di-

geft, will not be digefted by few or blunt

Juices, and that which is eafy to digeft,

will be too much digefled, or made too

fharp, by too many, or too fharp Juices -,

and that which is thrown out by a ftrong

Steam, will be too heavy to be circulated

by a weak Steam} and that which is

thrown out by a weak Steam, will be

hurried too faft by a ftrong one. Whe-
ther
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ther there be not frequent Errors in pre-

fcribed Diets, efpecially on the weak
Side, deierves to be coniidered.

C H A p. XV.

Some TJjGiights about the Caiifes of Sleep,,

mid what is done during Sleep.

T N Order to know what occafions an
•* IncHnation to Sleep, and what is per-

formed in Sleep, 'tis neceffary to con-

lider the Circumftances we are in when
we feel that Inclination; when we have

flept a while, and when we have no far-

ther Inclination. One has almoft con-iE.^®^

itandy an Inclination to fleep, as loon as when one

one has eaten and drunk too much, for^^g^ne-

then the Juices, Corpufcles of Heat, Salts, cUned^to

&c. will for a little Time be entangled, Skep.

and fheathed in the Meat, or be divided

and overpowered, fo that little Steam will

go off, and one becomes dull, heavy,

&c. When there is a great Quantity of

cold Phlegm lodged in one's Stomach,

Guts, &c. which hinders the Agents from

fending out fufficient Steam, to circulate

the Blood, &c. When long, or violent,

Adion has wafted the Steam, and left

not fufficient to circulate the Blood, ex-

VoL. X. N tend
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tend the Parts, &c. When one has fat,

or laid ftill a good while, without Adlion

Animal of Body or Mind, fo that the 1 ermenta-
Procefs. tion is not affifted by Motion or A6lion,

and the Steam moves weakly : When one

has been inadive a good while in a hot

Place, that the Pores are open, and the

Steam perfpires too much, or too much
of the finer, thinner Steam : When one

has fat long in a crowd of People in a

clofe Place, fo that the Air which goes

into the Lungs is full of Heat and Steam,

does not difcharge a due Share of the

Steam out of the Lungs, efpecially of the

Heat, and that opens the outward Pores,

and perfpires too much there. Some
People have a great Inclination to fleep

when they are almoft drunk ; whether

the Liquor overfets the Ferment in their

Stomachs, or the Steam is emitted fafter

than it can be difcharged, and hinders

Circulation, &c, or more, or crafler is

fent into the Head, than is neceffary for

the Nerves, I cannot determine. We need

moft Sleep in cloudy, foggy Weather, and
fome Creatures fleep all the Winter, till

the Heat raife Steam in them to thin their

Blood, &c. We ought alfo to confider all

the Contraries which prevent Sleepinefs,

as eating and drinking' fparingly, a clear

Stomach,
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\

Stomach, and a brifk Ferment, a mode-
j

rate Quantity of Ipirituous Liquor, mode-
j

rate Adion, or any other Caufe which i

moves or excites a fufficient Steam from J
the Stomach or Guts to circulate the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ \

Blood, or which Ihuts the Pores whenjnciina^
|

they are too much opened by Heat with- ^ion.

out, or Adion, fo that the Steam per^
i

fpires as fail: as it rifes, and prevents its
'

farther Wafte, and keeps in the fucceed-

ing Steam, to reftore our Strength and

Vigour, as cool Air, a ftrong PreHure of
;

the Atmofphere, &c. Whether the Air
\

has the fame Effedts upon the Pores^ or
\

Bladders in the Lungs, as it has upon
thofe in the outward Skin, whether cool

\

Air condenfe the Steam there, and ftraigh-
j

ten the Pores, or whether it bear off
j

more Steam than hot Air does, I am not
^

'

j

certain. One cannot fleep, or Sleep does^^'|J^^^^^^
|

one little good unlefs one be kept mode- prevents
I

rately warm, and unlefs there be fome-^^^^P"

thing in the Stomach or Guts lately di-

gefted, to prevent any Uneafinefs by the

Cold without, or by the gnawing of the

Juices within. When the Steam goes off
'

too fharp, or too litfcie entangled, or with

too fmall Burthens, and frets or heats the
I

Parts too much, or when too much of it

goes and hurries the Blood too faft, it
jN 2 puts
;
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puts one into a Fever, and hinders one from

lleeping 5 and when one lleeps, either the

Fever abates by Sleep, or the Fever k
begun to abate before one fleeps ; fo it

feems that too little Steam, or grofs in-

adive Steam, caufes Sleep , and too much
or too ftrong, or too adive Steam hin-

ders us from fleeping. When one fleeps,

the Juices have Time to fecrete into the

Stomach, the Agents have more Time to

aft, or repeat their Aftions, in the. Sto-

mach and Guts, becaufe there is no A-
ftion to force off the Steam, and a little

ferves to circulate the Blood, becaufe it

moves very flowly, becaufe the Lungs

move, and refpire very flowly, and be-

caufe the little Steam, which perfpires at

the Pores by being defended from the

Motion of the Air, is not condenfed, or

difperfed, but rebounds and keeps the Body
warm, and the Fluids thin ; and 'tis very

likely, that in the regular flow Motion of

the Blood during Sleep, the Corpufcles

adhere, to fupply thofe born away from
the Parts in Aftion, and that feveral Se-

cretions may be made to fupply the Vef-

fels, and efpecially the Nerves, with each

their proper Juices, Steam, &c. for the

feveral Ufes to which they are employed.

When every Thing is in frefli Motion,

the
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the Stomach warm and light, the Parts T'^e"^'^*

replenifhed with Steam and plump, the^l^y^^JJfjfg,

Blood thinned, and in Motion, the Nerves

ftock'd with Steam, and the Body fit for

Adlion, we awake. The Steam aug- ,1,^ p^.

ments gradually, from the Time we be-conveni-

gin to fleep, till it come to a due Height, ["j^^^^^^^^^^p

when we naturally awake ^ and if we lie thutTirT.e.

much longer in the common Degree of

Cover without Motion, the Heat encreafes,

the Steams are rarified too much, or the

Pores opened too much, or both -, and

though the Blood do not circulate very

faft nor ftrongly, abundance of the Steam

perfpires, as one may plainly fee, by
holding one's Hand out between one's

Eyes and the Light -, and if one lie long,

one will be as lank and a^ faint as when
one firft laid down : and lying down, will

never recover one, till one have frelhSup-phg^jgam

plies of Food to raife Steam, or till one weaker

rife, or ufe Adion^ I think when the ^'j^,^'" ^"!,

n •
1 run '

'''^ allecp

Steam is weak, and one falls alleep, at than when

firft when one begins to fleep, the Steam ^^ake.

for fome Time is weaker than when one

was awake: For if one fall afleep in a

Chair, and fleep for half an Hour, one's

Face and upper Parts will be much paler,

than if one had fat ftill as long in the

fame Pofture awake. And as the Steam

N 3 15.
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The Con. is weak at Night, when one goes to fleep,
jquence

,^j^ ^^ wondei' that a great Quantity of

Meat, or Meat hard to digeft, hes heavy

upon the Stomach for fome time, and

does not digefl, and go off, till the Steam

by ileeping, rife to a fufficient Force. If

TheMor- one rife in the Morning when Sleep has

p-L'^dif-done its Office, and the Stomach be con-

ferent by traftcd, any fort of folid Meat will be

Tu^'ihc
iicceptable to the Stomach. If one Uq

' too long, till too much of the fluids be

born off in Steam, and the Steam be too

much weakened, or the Stomach be di-

ftended, thin warm Meat will be more
^"^^ ^^' agreeable. Eefides the Advantages afore-

oraSp. ^^iJ) there is fome confiderable DifferencQ

between being afleep, and refting awake ;

v/hether when one is awake, the Steam

be not refined, and thinned fo much, or

the lafteal Veffels are not expanded, and

relaxed fo much, or the outward Pores

are not h open, or there is a greater

Quantity of Juices, or Juices more grofs,

iffued into the Stomach and Guts. Ifone

fit, or reft long, the Stomach and Guts

fill and extend with grofs Steam ; which,

if the Excrements, at the feveral Valves,

be not too thin when one begins to ufe

A<^ion, will be difcharged backward. If

it cannot be fo difcharged, Adion will

rarify
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rarify or force it off. But one feldom

find's one's Stomacli or Guts diftended out

of courfe, when one has flept fufficient-

ly. 'Tis faid, the Eaftern People ufe ^hepon-em-

beft Opium, and that it makes them briik '"^^^
"

ftrong, and fierce, and that which we ufe,

is but the coarfer Part, and Drofs of the

Opium, and fo makes us fleep ; but that

cannot be always true. Suppofe the Ef-

fed: of Opium to open the Glands in the

Stomach, does the fine Opium let in finer

Juices, or more leifurely, and the coarfe

Opium the coarfer Juices, or too faft, and

raife too grofs a Steam ? Or do we err in

Quantity, or does it let in too many
Juices into the Stomachs of thofe who
ufe it feldom, raife too grofs a Steam, and

confound their Senfes, till Sleep has

thinned and carried it off*? Or does it

open the Glands in the Brain, which fe-

cretes the Steam for the Nerves ; the fi-

ner a little, and the coarfer too much,
and work its Efi^edts there. Although 'tis

likely, it will have like Effedls upon the

Glands, wherever it pafl^es, it feems to me,
that it has its principal EfFed: in the

* Stomach, becaufe it makes many People

vomit confiderably in a very fliort Time.
N 4 CHAP.

* Dr. Mead'xn his Treatife upon Poifon, relates an Ex-

periment upon a Dog, where what Effect it has in too

Urge
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CHAP. XVI.

7he EffeBs of too much Cold,

ift. It T IT THEN for want of Adion, or
condenfes yy Strength of the Steam within,
the Steam , ^ ,, ^., ,

*

andrepdlsthe Cold prevails too much upon- the out-
^^- ward Parts, it condenfes the Steam there,

and thickens the Blood, fhuts the Pores>

and contrails the fmall VeiTels, and
thereby the Blood is obflruded, fo that

it cannot pafs in due Proportion, for Cir-

culation and Secretion. And in Propor-

tion to the Quantity and Degree, 'tis fo

coagulated, it becomes more or lefs diffi-

cult

large a Dofe upon tKe Stomach, is exadly defcrlbed, and

which, according to Mr. Hutchinfon^ Theory, very ealily

expl^'ns the Operation of this Drug, whether ufcJ as a

Medicine, or given in Quantity fufficient to prove delete-

rious, and become a Poifon. I beg Leave here to defire

the Reader to perufe this Chapter of the Dodor's accu-

rattly, and then impartially to decide whether his Account
of Sleep, or Mr HutchiK/ons feems more rational, and
ivhich mere becoming aTreatife, whofe Title imports a

Mechanical Account of the Things it treats of. Vid.

Edinh. Med.Efriys, Vol. 5. Dr. A]fion\ EiTay on Opium,
and his Exp. on Frogs and other Animals therewith :

There you will fee how this Drug operates plainly, viz. by
jts Effe6ls upon the Steam ; the Motion of the Blood is

yender'd flower and flower till the Animal dies. The Dr.

has fome very odd Expreflions as to the Variation of the

Fulfe, but this cpncerns not us, v/e want only his Experi-
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^ult for the Steam to tliin it, as it returns

into the larger Veflcls within. But as the

Steam is hindered from perfpiring, it en-

creafes its Force within, and makes a

greater Effort to circulate and throw off

the coagulated Blood. At firft it caufesThe Ef-

Stoppages, or Obftruftions in the Head,
[^'^^J'^"'

Lungs, &c. and paffes with great Diffi-

culty through the Veffels, in the Parts

which have been bruifed, ftrained, or

broken, and caufes Pain there. If the

Steam be able to thin Part, and throw

off the reft at the Nofe, by coughing at

the Lungs, by Sweat, turbid Urine, or

into the Guts, and thence by Loofenefe,

little Damage enfues : If not, the Effort

is continually heightened, till it terminate

in a Rheumatifm, or Inflammation upon
fome Part, or in a Fever. The Pores ofCoid froi^

the Feet being much opened by Heat in ^^l.^^

walking, the Steam iffuing, rarifies the

Air between the Soles of the Shoes and

the Feet, and Water paffes in form of

Steam through the Soles, and mixed with

Heat, enters the open Pores, and circu-

lates in the Blood, coagulates its Corpuf-

cles, caufes Stops in the ftraight Veffels,

jn the Head, &c. as aforefaid. And Wet
thus conveyed to any Part of the Body, as

by damp Sheets^ &c. enters more, and

does
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does more Hurt than if the Part were

The ^ene- kept immerfed in cold Water. When
^fQ^l^^/the Corpufcles of Blood, or Juices are

ftorkened, or united, or made craffer by
Cold in any Part, Wet on the Feet, &c.

thofe Maffes, as they are circulated, ftop

in the ftraighteft Paffages, aud caufe Ob-
ftrudtions there, and the Juices fo coagu-

lated, and thefe they ftop in the ftraight

Paffages, are wanted in the Places whither

thefe Paffages lead. For if A and B unite

together, they cannot pafs where either

of them would have paffed alone, nor

fupply their different Offices where they

Tnconve- ^^^ P^-^s. Suffering the Belly to cool too

nience of much, makes the Steam there condenfe,

befn^loo
^"^ ^^^ Juices prcfs in, and caufe the Co-

cold, lie, or affed; the Guts, according to their

Qualities, caufe Loofenefs, &c. and per-

haps, condenfing the Steam too much by
Cold in any Part of the Body, makes fome
Secretions of Juices into that Part, which
may contribute towards caufing Pains and
Rheumatifms, as well as the Stagnation

of the Juices. And Cold may have the

fame Effeds upon the Steam in the Ner-
ves, though that be not fo eafily perceiv-

ed. When any of the inward Glands
are ffraightned by Swellings, Stoppages,

&c. they fecrete fharper Juices thanufual,

and
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and have different EfFeds upon the diffe-

rent Parts : Thefe fecreted into the Lungs
and Throat, tickle the Parts, caufe Cough-
ing, &c. How thefe Efforts in the Lungf
we call Coughing, are performed, whe-
ther by Phlegm, or fomething which
fwells the Glands, flopping the Steam till

it break out with greater Force, or whe-
ther when any fuch fharp Juices tickle or

offend the Lungs, or Neck of the Wind-
pipe, it occafions thofe Convulfions, and

how that can be involuntarily performed

by the Ailiflance of the Mufcles, or whe-
ther the Neck of the Wind-pipe be fo

contrived, that when any Thing offends,

it fhut without Direction of the Will, as

our Eye-lids do, and the Force of the

Steam and Air breaks out in Jirks, de-

ferves to be confidered. And perhaps, .^^^^^"

the Cold in the Northern Countries may about the

iliut the Pores of the outward Skin, or^^^^-

ftraighten them fo much, till they retain

the Salts and fharp Juices in the Veffels

and Glands, which fhould be perfpired

there, and caufe the Itch. When there what re-

is any thing in the Blood, to be thinned quired up-

or driven off, the Steam fhould not be^^^^'/^f

abated too much. When the Steam with- Cold.

in is almofl wholly condenfed with Cold,

warm Fluids or Spirits which will pafs

the
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the PlloruSy if it be open, or rife fooneft

into Steam and pafs, refreflies one foonejft.

Or if Cold have condenfed the Steam, and

let in the Juices, warm Fluids which
will pafs fooneft into the Guts, and dilute

or foften the Juices, give Eafe fooneft,

^I^^^^^^^When the Air is charged with cold, hu-

cool, moifi mid Matter, it bears not off enough of
^^^' that fort of Matter from the Lungs; and

perhaps, alfo leaves fome of the Matter

it carries there, and condenfes and clogs

the Steam, and if it be difcharged among
the Juices into the Stomach, may caufe

Agues, &c. and when it has cooled and

contrafted the Stomach too much, the

brinous Juices (which I fuppofe come

Cor'eaure^^^)
wiU difcharge in too great Quantity

upon their into the Stomach, raife the cold Matter
being pe- there into Steam, and caufe hot Fits, and
''°^''^^'

the different Degrees of Heat and Cold

between Day and Night, may make them
periodical.

CHAP. XVII.

The Effedls of too much Heat.

fikio^^'oT/^Utward Heat thins and expands the

the Blood,V-^ Blood and Juices, in the VefTels
and Ex-

^j^(j Pores; and expands and opens the
paiilion of ' *- *^

-KT rr \

tneVeilels. Vellels
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Veffels and Pores, and gives free PalTage

for the Steams outward. Outward Cold

condenfes the Steam, thickens the Blood

and Juices, in the Veffels and Pores, con-

trails the Veffels, fliuts the Pores, and

hinders the Paffages of the Steam outward.

And the greateff Danger feems to be Danger of

when the Seafons change very fuddenly .^<^«^^"

when the Steam is heightened, before

the Paffages and Pores be opened, the

Blood thinned, and prepared by Degrees 5

or when the Seafon becomes Suddenly q^.^^^
cold, whilft the Paffages and Pores are

open, the Blood thin, and the Steam
high. When any one removes fuddenly ^jj^^^^
into a hotter Climate, and where the

Preffure of the Air is greater, it lets go
the iineft Juices at the Pores, and prefles

too great a Quantity of the fharp Juices

into the Stomach and Guts, and caufes

Fevers or Fluxes. When the Air is Too hot

charged with too much Heat, volatile Occafio^n

Salts, &c. it will not take away a dueofconta-^

Proportion of fuch Matter from the Lungs, ^j°'^^'^^''''

and perhaps leaves fome there, which be-

ing fecreted with the Juices into the Sto-

mach, caufe hot Fevers, &c. And when
the Salts are extremely fharpened by Fer-

mentation, infedlious Difeafes, &c. Air The Re-

charged with the contrary forts of Mat-"*^^'^^^^^^

'
1
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ter, or pure, or in Motion by Wind, if

the Diforder be not gone too far, pre-

vent, however abate it. And 'tis likely

Food not too fluid or thin, which has

had the Spirits and Salts extradted out of
it, might flop a Fever, by clogging the

Juices, and difcharging them downward.
. ^^ I have feen about a Quart of Man's Ex-
s\ com-

1 • t 1 T~i /* -r^
mon Ex- crements, which had been fome Days

and c"""'
difcharged, thinned with as much Ale,

jedure"' pourcd iuto a Horfe ftark mad, in that
upon it. violent Diflemper they call the Staggers^

of which they commonly die in a few
Hours, and the Diftemper abated, and
the Horfe recovered ; whether the Caufe
proceeded from too violent a Fermeat in

the Stomach, which that abated, deferves

to be confidered,

CHAP, XIX.

^he Effects the Matter in the Airy dJid

the different Gravity of the Air^ have

upon Animals during the Time that

Rain rifes.

IL^oTWHEN Rain is rifing, the Preffure of

the Body the Atmofphcre is leffened, and A-

Raii'if
^ bundance of Corpufcles of Heat, and

rifing. Moifture,
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Moifture, &c. are mixed in the Air, the

Courfe of Things in our Bodies are varied.

All the outward Parts being lefs compreffed,

and the inward Force exceeding that with-

out, the Stomach, is fuftered to extend,

by the Force of the Steam, and the Guts

to receive, and contain a greater Quantity

of Excrements, moft of the Blood will be

in the outward Parts, and not be prefled

back or inward, fo much as 'tis forced out-

ward, and all the VeflTels and Glands in the

outward Parts will extend, and contain a

greater Quantity of Juices, as lacing Stays

very hard, or compreffing the vefl[els in

any confiderable Parts, will contrad: or

flatten the Veflels in thofe Parts, make the

Blood and Juices fly into the other Parts,

and make the Veflfels extended, and the

Parts plump. And the air cannot con-np|^g ^l^^.

denfe nor bear off the like Quantity ofration of

Heat, and MoIfl:ure at the Lungs, as it^jj^^^^^j

did when cool and pure ; for whatever the its Effefts.

Air is faturated with, as Corpufcles of Heat,

Moifl:ure, &c. they fill up the Interllices

of the Air, which admit thefe fort of Cor-

pufcles, and leave no room to admit and
bear off Corpufcles of the fame Sort from
the Lungs, and perhaps rather leave fome
of thofe it carried there. And if any foit

of Matter be not difcharged in fufficient

Quantity,
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Quantity, it muft abound too much in the

Blood, and affedt the Body according to

its Quantity and Quality, and in this Cafe,

the Matter not difcharged and remaining

extends the outward Parts farther, the lower

Parts moft, makes the Feet fweat, &c.
and expands the Blood and Juices, and
only the finer thinner Matter goes off at

the Pores, and not proper Matter, nor in

due Quantity. When all the Veflels in the

outward Parts are extended they will one
comprefs another, and the Body will be
heavy and dull, and if there be any Parts

that have been broken or bruifed, or that

are weaker than the reft, they will be ex-
tended, and compreffed, more than the

reft, and caufe Pain, and the Veffels and
Glands thus extended for any confiderable

Time lofe their contractive Force, which
was performed by prefling the Juices into

the fmaller Veflels in the Sides of them.
And the Compreflure of the Air being

alfo leflened, the Blood makes not Secre-

tions of Juices neceflary for the feveral

Ufes : They will not be prefled in due

Quantity into the Stomach, and the Meat
will not be duly digefted, nor into the Guts
to difcharge the Excrements downward,
and when a Stop happens there, by this or

any other Caufe, the Meat is kept too

long
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long fermenting upon the Stomach, and
in the Guts, till it be divided fo ihiall

that the greateft Part is forced through the

ladteal VefTels into the Blood, and the Salts,

&c. freed too much, and made too fliarp

for the Juices, and the Remainder, which
fettles downward, is only tough Phlegm,
which it could not diffolve, nor the Guts
fcarce difcharge. If this Cafe continue what hap-'

not too long, fo that the Body endure ItF-^supon

without farther Inconveniency, when thCof^^^fs"^^

Rain falls and clears the Air, and the duevveathcr,

Preffure and Coolnefs of the Air returns,

the Coolnefs and Purenefs of the Air con-
denfes, and difcharges a due Share of the

Steam out of the Lungs, florkens the

Juices in the outward Pores, and jointly

with the Increafe of the Preffure fhuts

the Pores, repels the Steam, and encreafes

its Force inward, makes the Glands dif-

charge into the Stomach and Guts, digell;

the Meat, and difcharge the Excrements,
and Things take their former Courfe. If
there were a great Quantity of fliarp Hu-
mours preffed out of the Bloody into the
Stomach and Guts, or freed by Fermen-
tation there, before the Rain begins to rife,

when it begins to rife, and the Preffure

of the Air is Icffened, they will be driven

out in great Quantity by Steam into the

Vol. X. O Blood
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Blood, and make the Body hot and un-
eafy, and upon the Return of the due

Preffure of the Air, will be preffed fud-

denly into the Stomach and Guts, make
a Hurry, or caufe Diforders there, accord-

ing to their Quantity, Quality, or other

Circumllances. And generally a while

after a healthy Perfon rifes out of Bed,

and comes under a greater Preflure of the

Air, the Juices will be prefled inward,

and he will have an Inclination or Mo-
^'^^ - tion too a Stool. Sick People are more

fiWe of fenfibly affeded by the different Preffures

the icaft of the Air, Degrees of Heat and Cold,

ff Wea°"^^- Nay even by rifmg or going to Bed.

ther. Difference in Clothing, girding it clofe

about the Middle, or leaving it loofe, &c,

according to the various Caufes which
affed: them, and by the periodical Alte-

rations of the Gravity of the Atmofphere,

by the Courfe of the Moon, &c. feveral

Difeafes have more or lefs Effedl ^ and fe-

veral Secretions and Difcharges are made
regularly,, except fome other Circum-

ftances intervene, and the Degrees of

Pleat between Summer and Winter, Day,

and Night, &c. each change and renew

the Operations in our Bodies. * Expe-
riments

* See Hefman Medicin. Rational, Tom. I. p. Sy. Se6l.

- 4 & feq. Edit, 410, 1729. Thcfe fhevv that the Experi-

nienta made, anfwer the Effc^s here fuppofed.
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riments fhould be made, whether one be

not much heavier when the Air prefles

leaft, and the outward Parts admit more,

and the Guts difcharge lefs, than one is,

when the K'lv is ftrong, and the Dilchar-

ges regular, and whether one is noc Itron-

ger and weaker, in Proportion to the

Strength, or Weaknefs, of the Preflbre

of the Ataiofphere.

CHAP. XX.

The EffcBs^ the Matter in a Wind ivhicb

comes over a va/i Iraci of Land^ has

during the Time it blows.

AD R Y, eafterly Wind, brings along or our

with it, from the Continent into^^i^"^^'^"^-

this Ifland, Corpufcles of Cold, and of

fome mineral or terreftrial Matter, hea-

vier, or lefs ad:ive, than thofe which
other Winds bring from the Sea, and

they thicken the Juices in the outward

Pores, and hinder the Steam and Matter

it bears with it torn perfpiring, and 'tis

likely do much the lame things in the

Luniks. Whether it be bv the fudden

Changes, or that the v orpufcles it brings,

be more inadive than thofe of Cold,

O 2 they
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they afFedl or difpirit our Bodies, more
than a great Degree ofCold does, when the

Wind comes from another Quarter : Whe-
ther 'tis by hindering a due Difcharge out

of the Blood at the Pores and Lungs, or

whether the Air, being faturated, is not

able to admit and bear off what is dif-

charged at the Lungs, or whether it infi-

nuate its Corpufcles into the Blood at the

Lungs, and leave them there, or all thefe

upon our Ways, I am not certain. But the Pulfe

Bodies, is difordered, and 'tis likely the Juices are

rendered thicker, or lefs able to fecrete,

or lefs adive when fecreted, and the

Steam does not rife in fufficient Quantity,

or is too grofs to pafs, or is obftrudled by

the Thicknefs of the Blood and Juices

;

and being fo pent up in the Guts, and

inward Parts, extends them, caufes a

croaking Noife in the Guts, hinders due

Digeftion, and regular Difcharges. And
though the Phyficians order their Patients

to keep within Doors warm, when an

Eaft Wind blows, I think thofe who can

endure Exercife, need it more than at any

other Time; and brilker Liquors then

than they are accuftomed to. In this

Cafe, as in others, when the Blood is

thickned too much, or when regular Dif-

charges of the Steam and Excrements are

not
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not made, the Veffels will extend, and

caufe Pain, where they have been {train-

ed, bruifed or broken, or where they are

weakeft, in Proportion to the Quantity of

Matter in the Air, the Time it continues,

&c. when any confiderable Quantity of

Rain falls, during the Time this Wind
blows, it abates the Effedls for fome Time. '

If this Wind continue for any confider-

able Time, till it has thickned the Blood

fo much, that the Juices cannot pafs into

the Veffels in the Sides of the Guts, to

fhut the Valves freely, the Steam will

pafs out of one Divifion of the Guts into

another, irregulaily, both down* and up,

and encreafes the faid croaking Noife in

the Guts, and will hinder the feveral Parts

from contracting in their Turns, and con-

fequently the Juices from iffuing into the

Sides of the Stomach and Guts, for Di-

geflion, Difcharge, &c.

O 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. XXI.

The Caufes of different Conjiitiitio7is.

Dff.rence '-Tp pj g Y/ord Conftltutioii is very
of the . , -n ;T 1

Co.nftitu- -l common in every one s Mouth,
tio!i de- what they mean by it, is difficult to guefs.

rhetX'Ithinktl^^ Difference of the Operations

rent For- in different Bodies, muft proceed from

^Q.."^ the different Sizes of the feveral Tubes

nicai Pans, and G lands, from the Strength or Thick-

nefs of their Sides or Valves, and the

different Quantities of the Flefh, and the

Thicknefs of the Skin, or the Difference

in Solidnefs or Laxnefs of the Flefh, or

Skiii,, which environs and covers them.

'Tis true, the Fluids are a great Part of

the conftitaent Parts of the Body; but

fuppoiing two Bodies, whofe Tubes or

Valves differ in Capacity, in any one or

more Parts, and whofe Flefli differ in

Quantity, and Skin in Thicknefs or De-
gree of Solidnefs, fed with the fame Diet,

ufing the fame Exercife, and every Thing
exadtly, the Fluids will differ, and con-

tain more of this, or that fort of Matter,

&c. and confequently the Operations dif-

fer. If the Duds and Glands into the

Stomach and Guts be w^der^ and fecrete

more
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more of that fort of Liquor, in one than

another, the Operations there will be

ftronger, and there will remain lefs of

that Matter in the Blood, fo of Gall, or

any other of the Juices. A Man that has

a great Quantity of Flelh, or is fat, can-

not perfpire the Steam in fuch Quantity

at the Pores, but the greater Quantity will

go at the Lungs, and in violent Exercife

choak him. A Man that is lean, or has

little Flelli to cover the Arteries, Veins^,

&c. will be weak, becaufe the Steam will

perfpire at the Pores too fift. A Man
whofe Duds or Glands for fecreting the

Juices, to open the Valves, and difcharge

the Excrements, are too ftraight, will of-

ten be coftive, and thofe, who have them
.

too open, will often be too loofe. TheQ„^"'Qj."VJ

Conftitution no doubt, is formed in the in the

Womb, by the different Juices of the^^rn^d

Barents, by the Food of the Mother, and afterwards

various Accidents, and may be, in agreatjjy ^^'"'^"^

Meafure, changed afterwards by various"

forts of Food, and by divers other Means.

A Perfon that has been breed, or accu-

ftomed, to eat cold Fruits, and fuch

Things as give Opportunity to the Juices

to iffue plentifully into the Stomach, and

afterwards eats and drinks hot Food, and

ftrong Liquor, will ftraighten the Duds
O 4 and
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ahd Glands into his Stomach, and alter

the Compofition of his Blood. In Nor-
thern Countries, where the Corpufcles of
the Vegetables, as Oats, &c. are light and

hot, where the Heat is not fufficient to

raife Fruit, whofe Corpufcles are cool and

heavy, thefe People's Blood abounds with

Corpufcles which occafions the Scurvy.

Thofe who feed on too cold Fruit, or

Diet, will make too great a Difcharge,

or Wcifte of the Juices into the Stomach,

and occafion fomething like the Rot in

Sheep, which feed upon the cold Grafs.

A thoufand Inftances might be produced

whereby the Conftitution is altered^ and
the Skill of the Phyfician confifts chiefly

in knowing what Dudts or Glands let go
or retain too much, or too large, or too

fmall Corpufcles, and how to widen or

llraighten, open or fhut them. Weak,
cold Food caufes a great -Supply of Juices

to iffue out of the Blood, into the Sto-

mach, and requires Adion to free more
to fupply the Blood. Liquor, and Food
moderately ftrong, need fewer Juices to

raife them into Steam, and fufter fewer

Juices to iflue out of the Blood : And if

there be equal Adion, confequently the

Blood will be ftocked with a greater

.
Quantity of thofe Juices ; and Errors may

be
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be committed either Way. If the Juices

intended for Dillblution of the Food, for

Difcharges, &c. be hindered from iffuing

into the Stomach by Aftringents, fuch as

red Wine, &c. they may affedl the Parts,

make the Blood too (harp, &c. If from

iffuing into the lower Guts or ReBum,
they may make the Veffels fwell, and
caufe the Piles : And any Part may be

affefted by Salts, or any other Thing,

not from the Abundance of that fort in

the Food, but from the Dufts, or Veffels

which retain too much of them, or de-

prived of their Ufes, by letting them go
too faft. And the fame Dofe, of any fort

of Phyfick, has different Effefts upon
Bodies, which have the Glands into their

Stomachs or Guts of different Widenels,

or which have different Qualities of this

or that Matter, or of Matter of different

Sorts in their Stomachs or Guts, or in

the Glands or Blood-veffels, ready to be
fecreted into them, when irritated by the

Phyfick, nay even upon the fame Body,
as thofe Circumftances vary.

In order to defcribe how Vomits,
Purges, Clyfters, Diuretics, &c. perform
their feveral Operations, we muff ftate

the feveral Sorts, and Quantities of Mat-
ter there may be in the Stomach, Guts,

Giands,
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Glands, &c. the feveral Steps they make
in their Operations, the feveral Degrees of
their Operations, the feveral Pofitions they

leave Matters in after their Operations, the

feveral Effeds the Matter diicharged had,

and the Matter remaining may have upon
the Body.

C H A P. XXII.

'The life of Vomits^ how they operate ; the

Damage they may do t7i fome Cafes,

The In- 'Tp H E Intention of taking a Vomit,

taMn'g a -*- ^^ ^^ difcharge Phlegm lodged at

Vomir. the Bottom of the Stomach, on the Sides,

or in the Glands, or brinous, or bitter, or

four Juices from the Bottom of the Sto-

mach, or out of the Glands, or out of the

Blood through the Glands, when there is

too great a Quantity, or when they are

Th' Time unfit for their Ufes. The proper Time of
^^ ^^'""'2-

taking it, is when the Stomach has ceafed

fermenting, difcharged what it can, con-

tradled, and the Glands in the Sides are

filled, and the Filoriis fliut, and the Fer-

ment in the Guts is pretty ftrong.

Of what There fliould be fuch Corpufcles in a

Emetk
^" Vomit, as will open the Glands of the

(hould be Stomach, till Juices fecrete and raife a

Steam, and fuch light fharp Corpufcles,

as
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as that Steam can bear up, and with

them, open the Glands in the Valves of

the upper Neck of the Stomach, make
them fecrete, and thereby weaken, and

open till the Steam get Vent, and open

all the Neck upwards, and the Glands in

the Valves of the Throat, and in the

Mouth; fo that upon drinking a Quan-

tity of thin lukewarm Fluid, the PrefTure

of the Air againft the Belly below, and

of the Steam in the Guts, and into, and

through the Blood-veffels, &c. in the

Sides of the Stomach, and the Elafticity,

or Expanfion of the Steam in the Sto-

mach, and Contradion of the Mufcles of

the Belly force the Steam, the four Juices,

Oil, and tough Phlegm, which fwims

upon the Liquor, and the Liquor after it,

out upwards, and fo fucceffively, as more
Liquor is taken, more Juices or Phlegm
fecreted, or raifcd to the Top of the Fluid

difcharge them ftill thinner and thinner,

till moft of the Phlegm be difcharged;

and after that, if there be any folid Pieces

of undigefted Meat at the Bottom of the

Stomach, difcharge them with the Fluid,

and caft off all bilious, bitter Juices in.

the Liquor, which, "when once they be-

gin to be ftirred or fecreted, ferment and

iiy like Gunpowder, and open the otlier

Glands,
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Glands, during which it offends the Sto-

mach, makes one defperate fick ; but they

force their Way, and are difcharged in a

fhort Time, and the Operation of the

Vomit ceafes. I cannot fee how a few
Grains of Matter put into the Stomach
can perform this, and fuch Hke Operati-

ons any another Way, but by opening the

Glands, and letting in Juices. When
there is a great Quantity of tough Phlegm
in the Bottom of the Stomach, upon the

Sides, or in the Glands, it entangles and
blunts the Corpufcles in the Vomit, hin-

ders them from opening the Mouths of

the Glands, or when they are opened,

tough Phlegm is difficult to force out of

f''f°f' the Glands. Som^e think the Morning
tor taking ^ ,

o
a Vomit the moit proper Tjme to take a V omit,

^^^^. perhaps there may be lefs, or thinner
oinmg.

pj^iggj^ jj^ |.j^g Stomach, and more Bile

in the Glands. Befides in the Morning
the Blood is thin-, and the Juices in it

more capable of being fecreted, and the

Steam is thin, brifk, and more capable of

fecreting them. If one take a Vomit,

when there is a Ferment in the Stomach,

and it is extended, and the Pilorus open,

the expanded Force of the Steam within,

refifts or hinders, the Valves of the Glands

in the Stomach or Neck of it, from open-

ing.
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Jng, and fecreting : And fo the Gland in

the upper Neck of the Stomach, continue

expanded with Juice, and flrong, and re-

fift the Force of the Steam from iffuing

upward. Warm Liquor does not con- The Ufe

denfe the Steam, and if you drink cold^^.
^J^^*""^

Liquor, it will quite condenfe the Steam, the Ope"

hinder the light Corpufcles from being born nation, and

up, to open the Neck of the Stomach, ^Jj °„^

and will flop the Operation, or make it Uie of a

work downward. Ifyou open the Valves ^^^^^^^•

at the Neck, with a Feather, the Matter,

Liquor, and Steam will break out with
incredible Force. But as long as the Pi- The Dif-

lorus is open, the Guts will fupply
^^^^^^l^^^^^'

Stomach with more Steam, and keep it Quantity.

diftended, and unlefs the Steam break ^"'^ vvhy.

upward in fuch Qijantity, or be abated,

fo that the Steam in the Blood can prefs

the Blood and the Juices into the Veflels

in the Sides of the Stomach, and contrad:

it, and fliut the Pilonis^ the Valves of
the Glands cannot open, nor fecrete, nor

the Stomach difcharge any Quantity of
the bilious, or fharp Juices, and the Dif-

charge will be in Proportion to the Con-
traction. When the Stomach and Glands
are cleanfed, and naked, as foon as they

are repleniflied with Juices, they would
fecrete greater Qu,antities* But perhaps,

iu
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in difcharging, the Juices out of the

Blood into the Stomach, fome Steam paffes,

and when a fufRcient Quantity of Juices

is fecreted into the Stomach, they raile a

Ferment, and flop the Valves ofthe Glands,

and lefs Quantity of them is needed to

raife the Steam, and dilTolve the Meat,
than when there was a great Quantity of
Phlegm in the Stomach, too tough to be
divided by them, or fmall enough to be

a^reu^'
^^^^ ^^ ^y ^^^ Steam. And they will

vomidi!g"digeft the Meat fooner and better, and
with a full the next Vomit or Purge will come at.
Stomach,

^j^^ ^p^j^ ^j^^ Glands fooner, and work
more efFedually. If any Vomit could

be prepared to work effe6lually when
the Stomach has been lately filled with
cold, heavy Meat and Drink, even too

full, and the Juices fecreted into it be-

fore the Ferment were raifed in any
confiderable Degree, I think there would
be a greater Difcharge of the Phlegm,

Juices, &c. than at any other Time. The
Phlegm difcharged from one's Stomach
will diflblve in fimple Water, perhaps

affifted with the Juices that come "along

Qii. Astowith it. If one drink a good Quantity
Acids as Qf Vinegar, or Lime-juice, would it dif-

jytoEme-folve the Phlegm in one's Stomach, or
ticks. would it raife an Explofion or Ferment,

and carry it down ? If it did either, what
EiFeds
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EfFefts would it have ? If it did not carry

it down, would a Vomit work loon after ?

A Stop in any Part of the upper Guts,

makes the Steam reverberate into the

Stomach, and upwards to the Top, and

caufe vomiting, or what we call an In-

clination to vomit. When there is fome
light four Matter upon the Stomach, which
flies up, and opens the Glands in the

Neck of it, that always makes us fubjedt

to belch. Some forts of flale Beer raife

a Steam, which makes the Glands in the

Neck of the Stomach open, and Juices

fecrete, and makes fome liable to belch,

fome to have that Pain in the Stomach
w^hich they call the Heart-burn, and
perhaps different Things af&cr different

Perfons. When one rides hard with a

full Stomach, foon after eating and drink-

ing cold Drink, the Motion jirks the

Fluids, and the fecreted Juices, which
perhaps fwim at the Top, to the Neck
of the Stomach, and open the Valves,

and the Contraftion of the Stomach, &c.
makes one puke up the Fluid cold : for

whilff the Fluid is cold, and the Steara

condenfed, one cannot rift, or belch what
v/e call Wind. And when one has been
loofe, and the Glands in the Stomach
open for feveral Days, the Juices, fome

' Time after eating, do not make the Fluid

io
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fo bitter, and fharp when puked, as they

do at other Times, when one has been
The Cafe bound. It was fuppofed that the late

Dukt^of Duke of Leeds, by eating much cold

Leeds. Fruit, or drinking much cold Liquor

when hot, contraded his Stomach fo, that

it threw out any Food, or Drink, almoft

as foon as he had taken it. Perhaps the

Glands all over, or thofe in the Neck of

his Stomach, were vaftly extended and

weakened, or perhaps fome of them
burft, fo that when he took any thing

that raifed Steam, and bore up any Cor-

pufcles, which opened the Gland, the

Juices in the Valves difcharged too much,

and that opened the Paffage and the

Steam, &c. threw out the Contents,

which it feems the Steam which rofe

of^thV^^
from a little cool Water, did not. If there

Steam werc no Steam above the Food to ex-
above thtpand the Stomach, it would contradl, and

fh°e°Sto^ prefs the Liquor both againft the Valves

mach. of the Pilorus, and upward continually

to the Valves in the Throat, and the

Juices fwimming would open them, and

make us always liable to belch and vo-

mit 5 and if the Guts were not fo ex-

panded with Steam, they would con-

trad:, and prefs the Liquor upon the

Valves downward and upward.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXIII.

Tbe Ufe cf Purges^ how they operate^ &€.

T^HE Intention of taking a Purge, is The in-

•*- to difcharge the Excrements and^-"^'°"°^

Phlegm out of the Guts, Stomach, ovi\i^^^^^^

their Glands; and the fliarp four, or bi-

lious Matter out of any, or all of them,

or which can be fecreted through the

Glands, out of the Blood into the Sto-

mach or Guts, or when there is too great

a Quantity of thefe Humours in the Blood,

or difcharged into the Stomach and Guts,

or when they fall upon a Part, or when
they do not difcharge, or when the Juices

perform not their feveral Offices. The The pro-

proper Time of taking it, is when the ^^^ ^ ^^'^^

Stomach has ceafed fermenting, difcharg-

ed all it can, the Glands filled, and the

Stomach contracted, and the Steam in the

Guts is moftly fpent. The Corpufcles in

a Purge fhould open the Glands in the

lower Parts of the Stomach, and open the

Pylorus ; but iliould not be light enough,

or liable to be born up by the Steam to^,^
"^^^^

i. J Nature a
the Neck of the Stomach. After thcpnrging

Corpufcles in the Purge and Juices get ^'^^^'^i^e

Vent downward, they ftill open tbeJ^^f^^Q*

Vol. X. P - Mouths pcraiion.
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Mouths of other Glands in the Guts, &c.

after the fame Manner as the Juices, &c.

which difcharge the Excrements, defcrl-

bed above, but more forcibly. And when
the Valves are opened, the Guts widened,

&c. the fame Agents, viz. the Preffure of

the Atmofphere without, and Force of the

Steam within, raifed in the Stomach and

Guts, and the Juices and Steam iflued

out of their Glands into them, difcharge

the Contents from one Part to another, as

defcribed above, &c. at ' laft force out the

Excrements, till the Steam difcharged

with them, weaken the Force of that

which remains within ; and then the

Steam in the Blood quickens its Motion
into the VefTels of the Guts and Valves,

and into the Glands of the Guts and

Valves at the Fundament, Top of the

Colon, &c. which contrads the Guts^

and fhuts the Valves, and fo fucceffively;

as the Steam and Juices are fecreted, and

more Steam raifed, the Valves are opened;^

and Excrements difcharged till the Cor-

.
ppfcles of the Purge be intangled or dif-

quorTne-^ charged. A fmall Quantity of thin warm
ctffary. Fluid is neceffary to be taken in the In-

tervals for the Corpufcles of the Purge to

ad: in, and for the Juices to raife into

Steam. The grofs Excrements go firft,

then
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then the thinner out of the upper Guts,

with a Mixture of the Fluid drunk in

the Intervals, and if it work effedtually,

next the iharp bilious Juices, which were

in the Stomach or Guts, or fecreted out

of their Glands, mixed with the Liquor

and Phlegm, fometimes the Phlegm firft,

and the Juices laft. The Phlegm wilUnconve-

fometimes make Stops, and the fharp ''^^"^1^^ '"

Juices always iret the Guts, make one whence,

lick, and the Fundament fere. If the

Purge be not ftrong enough, or work not

efFedlually, either the Phlegm or Bile, or

both, will ftay, part in the Stomach, and
part in the Guts, and the Phlegm will

occaiion Stoppages, &c. and the Bile, if

it go not down by Loofenefs, caufe coli-

cal Pains, Piles, &c. and if it go into the

Blood, occafion Fevers, Rheumatifms,

or &c. in Proportion to its Quantity and
Quality. If the Corpufcles of the Purge,

or too many fliarp Juices wound the Guts,

it caufes that Pain we call Griping, and
it is likely the Colic is often occaiioned

by the latter. In a Purge, where Fluids

can pafs quickly to them, they dilate or

divide the Corpufcles of the Purge, or

Juices, to greater Pillances, weaken their

Force, and remove the Offence. But in

the Colic, when the Valves are fliut

P 2 above.
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above, or a Stop made, or the Parts filled,

and no Difcharge downward, the Fluids

cannot prefently come at the Part offend-

ed. If there be a great Quantity of tough
Phlegm in the Stomach, it intangles the

Corpufcles of the Purge, and prevents

them from coming at the Glands, and
hinders its Operation. If the Stomach be
extended with a Ferment or Steam, or if

there be little Phlegm, and a great Qiian-

tity of bilious Matter in the Glands, as

foon as it begins to fecrete, it flies, and
makes a violent Ferment, and if the Steam
be too ftrong, it will bear up the Cor-
pufcles of the Purge to' the Neck of the

^>tomach, and make one belch, and fome-
times vomit, and ftretch the Stomach and
Guts, and fhut the Valves before the

Glands have Time to fecrete, and the

Valves of the Guts open : And by {hut-

ting the Mouths of the Glands, and ex-

tending the Stomach and Guts, whilft the

fmall Veffels are full, comprefsthe Nerves,

caufe Pain and Stitches, and drives Steam,

compofed of the Corpufcles of the Purge,

Juices, &c. into the Blood, till it force

its Way downward. If thefe Valves were

not very ftrong, or if the Juices were

forced into them, by a lefs Force than

the Preffure of the Air, the Air without

would
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would prefs the Steam and Fluids with-

in, out, both upward and downward, the

Excrements rather downward, becaufe of
their Gravity, and becaufe the Guts are

wider that Way, and when the Glands
in the Valves have fecreted, ieffened, and
weakened the Valves, and faffered the

Steam to make a Difcharge. If upon the

Abatement of the Force within, the out-

ward Air and Steam in the Blood, did

not in a Moment drive the Blood and

Juices, into the VefTels and Glands, that

compofe the Valves, and by extending

them fhut the Valves, all the Excrements
would be difcharged at once ; and if the

remaining Steam within the Guts, did

not in a Moment reiift the Blood and

Juices, they would extend the fmall

Veflels in the Sides of the Guts to fuch

a Degree, as would almofi: clofe the Guts.

If the Juices did not fecrete out of the

Glands, and open the Valves, the Pref-

fure of the Mufcles of the Belly, or ex-

tending the Lungs, and prelling dovi^n the

Stomach and Guts, or contrading the

Mufcles of the Stomach and Guts, (if

they have any) would not further but

hinder a Difcharge. If the Excrements,

Phlegm and Juices be effcdlaally dif-

charged, there will be little Supply of

P 3 Steam
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Steam raifed, and the outward Parts will

be lank, for want of Supply of ^team to

diftend tliem ; and the Preffure of the

Air comprefTes the fmaller Veffels, and

forces a great Quantity of foul Matter

lodged there by the Foulnefs of the Blood

partly forced out of the Stomach and

Cuts by the Purge, and partly difcharged

out of the Glands, in the Blood-veffels,

by the Corpufcles of the Purge, Bile, &c,
born thither bv the Steam to fecrete into

the larger Blood-veffels ; and the Tenfion

of the Steam in the Guts being weakned,
allows the Kidneys to fecrete groffer

Fluids, and to difcharge that foul Matter

vifible in the Urine. The Excrem.ent,

and that which railed the Steam, being

difcharged out of the Stomach and Guts,

and the Force of the Steam being there-

by abated within them, it gives an Op-
portunity to the Steam in the Blood,

preffed by the outward Air,, to force the

Juices into the Veffels and Glands, which
compofe the Stomach, and Guts, and

Valves, and to contrad:, and ftraighten

them, and fhut the Valves clofe, and by
the Preffure of the Veffels and Glands
filled with the Juices, to ftraighten the

lacteal Veffels. But a Day or two after

the Purge, when the Steam is railed, and

the
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the Paflages open, the Steam goes off

freeher, makes the Blood move quicker,

makes the Body Hght, and the Comple-
xion florid, and after the Glands are re-

plenifhed with Juices and fecrete, if they

be fliarp, they make one rather feverifli,

and any Quantity of fpirituous Liquor or

Exercife does the fame more, than when
the Glands and Paflages, were not fo open.

The Stoppages, Phlegm makes in the

Pafl^ages, permit only the thin Fluids to

pafs, and overftock the Body with Salts,

which are intended by Nature to diffolve

and carry off the Phlegm, and when we
take away the Phlegm by Vomits or

Purges, the remaining Salts do more
harm to the Body, than they did when
the Phlegm was in it, till they be clogged

and carried off by Medicines, or Appli-

cation, which keeps the Mouths of the

Glands open long, and caufe extraordi-

nary Difcharges, may do harm ; becaufe

the Glands firfl: difcharge thofe Juices

which are fecreted into them, and after-

wards as Dufts and Pipes, difcharge other

Juices promifcuoufly without forting them.

,

And if there be not fufficient of every

Sort left, neither Digeftion, Evacuation,

nor &c. can be performed for want of
them, or for want of thofe remaining,

P 4 being
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being (harp, or bitter enough, &c. if

there be abundance of noxious Matter in

the Blood-velTels, as in Fevers, Gouts, &c.
when the inward Force of the Steam is

abated by Purges, or any other Means,
the Compreflure without forces the Juices

inward, and fecretes them into the Sto-

mach and Guts, and they are frequently

mortal, if not foon allayed by Abforbents,

or fomething which (heaths them, or ex-

pelled by fomething which is aftringent,,

raifes bri/k Steam, and forces them out-

See above, ward, as ftrong red Wine, &c. And 'tis

p- 139 very likely, that much Mifchief is done

in many Diftempers, by allowing too

weak, or too little Diet, and thereby fuf-

fering the malignant Matter to be driven

inward, for want of Force to keep it

outward, and difcharge it that Way. It

ought to be well confidered, to what
Degree of Height the Steam fhould be

kept by Drink or Diet in the Small-Pox,

and all Diftempers where it is neceffary

to expell the Matter outward, or from

the Stomach, and even in Fevers, what
Degree of outward Heat or Cover is ne-

ceffary to open the Pores, and weaken
the Force of the iSteam within ; what
Degree of Cold, where any Thing fhould

be repelled, or whether artiticiaL.Cold ia

anv
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any Cafe ihould be ufed. What they call FiFeas of

ftirring the Humours, by any opening ^P^"^"*

Diet, or a Purge too weak to make any

confiderable Difcharge, is only opening the

Glands of the Stomach and Guts, and

giving PafTage for the Juices to fecrete

more plentifully into them, and whilft

that Matter continues in the Stomach or

Guts, the Glands will ftill fecrete whilft

they have Supplies, or till the Agents be

Iheathed, or till the Steam rife and fhut

them. And too much of thofe Juices

will raife a Ferment there, according to

their Qualities, too iharp, four, bitter, or

&c. perhaps convulfe the Parts of the

Stomach or Guts, raife the Steam fafter

than it can go oft, extend the Guts, &c,

or raife Steam fo fharp, or fo hot, that it

will hurry too faft along the Arteries,

wound them, or &c. And if the Matter

taken be noxious, or if there be a great

Quantity of noxious Juices iffued out of

the Blood, caufe Fevers, &c. Perhaps 'tis

no Advantage to the Body to humour the

Palate conftantly, for 'tis likely the Mat-
ter which gives a difagreeable Tafte to

the Palate, and makes the Glands dif-

charge, does the fame to the Stomach,

and caufes what we call an Effort of Na-
ture, difcharges the Excrements, cleanfes

v^ the
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the Paffages, and prevents any great

Quantity of malignant Matter, from lodg-

ing in the Blood, Stomach, or Guts. And
^tis likely that Vomits, Purges, &c. which
have no Tafte, v^ould, if applied to the

Palate, as long as they are to the Coats

of the Stomach, till their Corpufcles were
freed, make the Glands discharge, the

EfFeas of Parts convulfe, &c. Things which are

Purges!"^ fpirituous, or flrong in a Purge or Diet

Drink, or during their Operation, or in

any Effort of Nature, raife Steam, hin-

der the Glands from fecreting, and force

the Matter into the Blood j and after the

Operation, whilft the lafteal VefTels are

at Liberty to open, and the Stomach and
Guts empty, ftrong Drink, will fend off

Steam too faft. Heat by Fire, or Cover,

or violent 'A&on does much the fame.

When any Jukes fecreted, or put into

the Stomach and Giits, keep the Valves

in the lower Part^ of the Guts open or

weak, the Excrements will fall down-
ward, and the Steam wMl' fometimes get

Vhein- Vent, and break backwards. When the

ence of notExcrement and Juices are fallen into the

going to lovvXT Guts, if onc be confined, and do

NaTure^'"^ot go to Stool to difcharge them, they

indicates* wiU keep the Glands in the • Guts open,

let in more Juices, raife a hot Steam, and

extend
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extend the lower Guts very much, per-

haps for ah Hour, and afterwards, if you \

go to Stool, the Difcharge will not be fo
|

free as it would have been at firft. If j

the Explofion be to any confiderable De- j

gree, or there be Abundance of Juices
"

fecreted into the lower Guts, among the

thicker Excrements, the Ferment will

continue, and perhaps the Belly will not
;

fettle of a whole Day, or till you have a

large Difcharge 4 becaufe the Juices enter- '

ed into the thicker Excrements huff and

fplutter, and cannot fudderily difcharge ]

themfelves out ; nor is it a fmall Matter i

will make the Guts contraft, and occafion

a Difcharge, while there is fuch an Ex-
plofion. 'Tis likely the lacteal Veffels are \

wideft in the lower Guts, and that is the

Reafon why in Purges, and when thofe i

Guts are empty, or extraordinary Fer-
\

ments there, fomething goes off into the '

Blood, which does not, when thofe Guts

are full of crafs Matter. How purging
ing^iJ[f„e.

'|

Waters operate, what Effeds the Cold, rai Waters.
j

the Water, and the Salt, have upon the

Stomach and Guts, in what State they

leave Things, vary according to the Quan- j

tity and Quulity of the Water of the Hu- |

mours in the Perfon who takes them, of -
j

the Seafons^ &;c. and require a vaft many
:

Expe-
i
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Experiments, and a Volume to defcribe

them. 'Tis likely, the Waters when they

go off, leave the Steam low, and the Sto-

mach contrad:s, and lets in the Juices,

which gives fo ftrong an Appetite If

thefe Juices come in too gi'eat Quantity,

they fometimes raife too great Ferments,,

&c. and frequently caufe the Piles.

CHAP. XXIV.

Tbe life ofClyJierSy how they operate^ &c,

Jilf of ^'"'T^
H E Intention oftaking a Clyfter, is to

Ciyiier^ difcharge the grofs Excrements, &c.
out of the lower Parts of the Guts, which
make Stops, or ferment too much, or ftay

till they are dry. When there wants Juices,

in the Glands, to open the Valves, or when
they do not fecrete, to make regular Dif-

charges of the Excrements, and when the

Stomach is too foul, or in fo great a Fer-

ment, or fo many malignant Juices in the

Blood that one dare not difturb it with a

What Na- Purge. There fhould be Corpuscles in the

crftcr
^'y^^^' which will open the Mouths of

^ ^^'
the Glands in the Guts and Valves, and

fome thin Fluid for them to adt in. Their

A6lion and Effedls, are much the fame as

thofe of a Purge, as far as they reach. And
as
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^s the lower Excrements are difcharged, The Ef-

the upper fettle downward into their Place,
^'^'^'°^^"^'

and that in the Stomach fucceeds them,

and has various Effects, according to the

Qu,ality and Quantity, as it hath in a i'urge

that works nor cffedually, only, it fecretes

not the Juices out of the Glands in the

5tomach and upper Guts. It abates the

Force of the Steam, partly by condenfing

and clogging it, pardy by difcharging the

Excrements, which raifed Part of it, and
by making a freer palTage for the reft.

But gives an Opportunity to the Steam in

the ;lood, prelTcd by the outward Air, to

force the Blood and Juices into the VelTels

and Glands, which compofe the lower Guts
and Valves, and to contra6t, and ftraighten

the lower Guts, and fliut the Valves clofer,

and by the Preffure of the VeiTels and
Glands to ftraighten the ladeal Veflels,

and if it be too often repeated takes away
the Juices which fhould be feparated to

open the Valves, and difcharge the Ex-
crements regularly. Injecting fome cool-

ing Juices, as they do a Clyfter, might
perhaps abate the Steam, and do fome Ser-

^'ice in fome Cafes.

CHAR
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CHAP. XXV.

^he life of Diurctuh^ the Manner how
they operate^ i^c.

Theinten.-|-jj£
jntention of taking; Diureticks Is

lion of la- ^ r\ ' c
king them.

-* to difcharge a greater Quantity 01

Fluids, Salts, or Ibme other offenfive Mat-
ta* out of the Stomach, Guts, Blood, &c.

The Time by Urine. The Time of taking them
./hould be when the Stomach hath dif-

charged what it can, and the Ferment

Their Na- abated. They fliould have fome Cor*
tare. pufclcs in them, which will cleanfe, or

open the Mouths of the Glands in the

iPaffages, Dudls, and Valves of the Kid-

neys, Ureters, &c. .give the Steam Power
to difcharge the Juices out of them, and

thereby widen the Paflages, weaken, and

open the Valves of the Glands, in the

Valves or Neck of the Bladder, weaken
-them and fuffer it to be difcharged by

Their Ef- Urine. And it is very likely they open the

fea in th-:Mouths of the Glands in the Stomach,

»nd Guts
GJ^^S' '^^^^1 ^"^ ^'^^^ Vellels, and fuffer

' the Steam to fecrete fome Juices out of

them ; and thefe Juices will operate farther,

according to their Quantity and Quality,

and the Quantity and Quality, of the Mat-
ter
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ter they carry along with them, out of the

Stomach into the Guts ^ or in Steam, out

of the Stomach and Guts into the Blood,

and according to the leffer or greater Force

or Adivity of thofe Steams. When the

Steam goes off loaded too much with

Fluids, or Moifture, it tires, falls by the

Way, condenfes and goes off by Urine 5

when it goes off, with a greater Propor-

tion of Fire, and volatile Salts, more of

it perfpires at the Lungs and Pores, when
loaded with Phlegm, it intangles in, and

fouls the Veflels and Blood. We make
more Water in cool Weather than in hot

;

and when we drink cold or weak Liquors,

than when we drink hot or flrong ; and the

Urine will be thinner and clearer, becaufe

lefs of the thin Matter perfpires, and it will

be lefs in Quantity, higher coloured, and

thicker when more perfpires. I think the

Corpufcles of fixed Salts, cannot perfpire,

without a flrong Steam, and great Heat,

but generally pals by Urine. If the Steam

be weak, and the Guts contrailed, and the

ladteal vefTels prefTed, and ftreightened by
the Veflels and Glands in the Sides of the

Guts,extended with Blood and Juices, only

the thinner Part of the Fluid, will go off

with the Diureticks in Steam, and the

Urine will be tliin and clean £ut if the

Diu-
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Diureticks go off, with a ftrong Steam,

when the euts are extended and the lafteal

VefTels opened, the Steam will carry off

craffer Matter into the Blood, and part of

it will flick in the fmall PafTages and

The Ef
^l^i^^s, and Part be difcharged with the

feds of Urine. If the Diureticks be in, or given
Diureticks in a great Quantity of Water, they will

{ed. have various brrects according to the Con-
texture of the Blood and Juices in the

Body. If there be a great Quantity of
brinous Juices in the Glands, and the Di-

ureticks open the Glands in the Stomach
and Guts, and carry any confiderable Quan-
tity of the Juices fecreted out of them into

the Blood at once, and even difcharge them
that Way, they may do fome Mifchief as

they pafs 5 and if there be not too great a

Quantity of them in the Blood, or ftock

in the Glands, &c. it will wafte them,

difable the Blood to fupply the Glands,

and the Glands to fupply the Stomach, with

fufficient Quantity to difTolve the Meat,

and the Guts to difcharge the Excrements.

When there is a great Quantity of Fluids

difcharged, and the Quantity of Fluids in

the Blood VefTels, &c. abated, or the

Steam weakened, and the diuretick Cor-

pufcles difcharged or entangled, the Pref-

fure of the Air, forces the Juices into, the

fmall
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imall veflels, and Glands of the Blood

Veflels, Duds, Valves, &c. in the Kid-

neys and Ureters, and they are contradted^

or fliut till the Blood be repleniflied with

thin Fluids, and Juices, to make the Glands

in their Valves Iccrete, and the Valves

open. When the Steam, keeps the Guts

extended very much, they preis upon the
\

Bladder, and make it capable of contain-
|

ing a lefs Qucintity of Water, and confe-

quejitly there is a Neceffity of difcharp^ing

it oftener. When v^e difcharge the Wa-
ter out of the Bladder, the Steam and
Exxrements frequently pufli downwards^
alon^ the Guts into the Space, in which

I

the Bladder filled with Water was con-
j

tained, and caufes us to break Wind, or I

have an Inclination to a Stool. Urine in '^ow, and
'

a Veffel kept in Fufion by the Corpufcles;:;;;'';;^^*
i

of Heat in the Day time, or by the Steam fail its Se-

and Spirits in it, continues clear. But^'"^^"'*

when it has ftood long, and the Steam
and Spirits evaporated, or in the Night,

when the Corpufcles of Cold clog the

Bodies, they precipitate, and the Urine

becomes thinner at the Top^ and thicker

at the Bottom of the Veffel. The mod
volatile Parts of any Matter taken into

one's Stomach,when the Pilorus is open ^ are

in an Inftant, carried along with the Steam
Vol. X, Q inta
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into all, even the moft diftant Parts of

one's Body, and afFeds all the Parts of

the Body with much the fame Senfe, as

thofe Steams would do one's Palate, if

they were belched upward, the different

Magnitudes of the Glands, and their

Nakednefs or Coverture confidered. And
the Glands in the Mouth generally make
an Effay for the reft, that which excites

the Glands in the Mouth to open or fhut,

&c. will do the fame, in a greater, or

lefs Degree, to the reft. That which
wounds, cuts or corrodes the Glands in

the Mouth, will have the fame Effefts in

other Parts, even from the fofter Salts to

thofe we call Poifon, which when in the

fmall Veflels are forced by the Steam,

cut them, and burft out into Parts, where
they and it cannot pafs, fo fwell the Parts

and ftop Circulation. Indeed there are

fome natural Bodies, and fome Com-
pofitions, which have Corpufcles in them,
that are not freed by the fmall Heat, nor

in fo fhort a Time as Things ftay in the

Mouth, which will be freed in the Sto-

mach, and ad: according to their Quali-

ties.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVI.

The life of Sweats and Bathings how they

operate^ &c.

T^ H E Intention of raifing a Sweat, is The Ufe
•*• to remove fome Obftrud:ion in the^^^^*^^^^-

Paflages, or extend, or open them, or to

melt, or diffolve, or thin fome Juices

which are ftorkened, ftagnated, or thicken-

ed in fome Part, or all over the outward

Parts, or to open the Pores, or difcharge

fome cold watery Juices out of the Blood,

&c. which is generally occalioned, by
cooling too fuddenly, after one hath been

very hot, and generally called a Cold.

If it be all over the Body, the Steam
meeting with Obftruftions, caufes a burn-

ing Heat for want of Vent. If it be in

one Part of the Body, becaufe the Blood

cannot circulate, nor the Steam get Vent
there, it fometimes occafions what they

call a Fever ; fometimes Pains which
they call Rhcumatifms, &c. The Time
for taking any thing to raife a Sweat,

fhould be when the Meat and Drink is

well diifolved and digefted, there fhould

be Corpufcles in the fweating Medicine,

which will excite a brifk Steam } and

CL2 the
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the Preflure and Motion of the Air fhould

be kept off the outward Parts to fuffer

the Heat within to perlpire, and to refledl

it fucceflively againfl the Body, thereby

Cautions to incrcafe the Heat. If the Matter,

about which offends, be moftly in the Sto-
Sweating.

^^^^j^ ^^j q^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ p^^.^ ^f j^ ^^ g^^

off into the Blood, a Sweat may throw it

off too fuddenly, and if there be much
of it, caufe great Inconveniences. If the

offenfive Matter be moftly in the Bloody

a Sweat may carry off too much of the

Juices out of the Stomach and Paffages, or

carry too crafs Matter into the Blood,or dif-

folve fome of the tender or fat Parts, or

only difcharge the moft fine and fubtile

Juices, and not difcharge the groffer fo

well as a Sweat raifed by Adlion, which
when a Perfon can endure it, is doubtlefs

the moft natural and advantageous. When
the Stomach and Guts are full of Meat
and Drink, efpecially if the Drink be

ftrong, violent Exercife is in Danger of

hurrying too crafs Matter into the Blood ;

and when the Stomach and Guts are fo

filled, and extended with Steam, ftoop-

ing frequently, and comprefling the Sto-

mach and Guts, preffes out the Steam,

and makes one fweat more than any

other Exercife. As the Sweat, or Juices

cannot
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cannot iffae out of the Pores or Glands
in any Part, but where the Force of tlie

Steam within, is greater than the Force

of the Air without; nor inward, but

where the Force of the Air without, is

greater than the Force of the Steam with-

in : So a lefs Force of the Steam within,

will make the Sweat perfpire, when one's

Body is covered, and the PreiTure of the

Air kept off, than when one is in the

open Air. And if one ufe Exercife till

one be very warm, drink a little warm
ftrong Drink, and cover one's felf in Bed,

it will make one fweat exceffively. When
one hath fweat in Bed, or without A-
6tion, as foon as the Air comes to the

Skin, it prefTes the clammy Matter to the

Skin, ftops the Pores, and as it dries,

forms a Skin upon their Mouths, be-

comes a natural Defence whilft their

Mouths are open, and afterwards rubs off

in ^'cales. If the Pores be ftopt with

phlegmy or fcaly Matter, or the Juices

in the outward Parts be too thick, or ftag-

nated, or not well mixed, perhaps Fri- Friaion

(Sion with a coarfe Cloth, or foft Brufli, ^o«^-^"""

may cleaafe and open the Pores in theJ'oSwots!

Skin, remove the Obftrudions, open the

Paflages, break the Clods, thin, and mix
the Blood as effedually, as Exercife or

Q^ Sweats
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When to Sweatino;. But this muft be done at Eve-
cedone.

j^jj^g^ q^- when the outward Parts are

cool, for if it be done in the Morning,

when one rifes hot out of Bed, it leaves

the Parts hot, and the Mouths of the

Pores will afterwards ftand full of red
Of warm Humours like Pimples. Bathing in hot
^^ ^'"S- Water does much the fame thing as fweat-

ing in Bed, only the Fluid cleanfes the

Mouths of the Pores in the Skin, more
effedually from what was there, and what
iffues in Sweat, during bathing. When
you have waflied the ftagnant Juices out

of the Pores, the Air prelTcs them to-

gether, and the Parts contract, and be-

come more denfe or clofe. Sweating

after bathing in a cold Bath, hath much
the fame EfFecfl, as to that Part. But

Of cold
when one is fuddenly immerfed in very

Bathing, cold Water, the additional Preffure of the

Water and Cold, pufhes the Blood and

Steam forcibly inward, and the Juices in-

to the Stomach and Guts, efpecially if

they be not too full of Meat, or Drink,

or Steam, extends or opens the inward

VefTels in a Moment, and by keeping the

Pores fhut, gives the Steam, farther in-

creafed by the Juices, an Opportunity to

extend them farther, till in a little Time
after one is out, the Steam rifes to fuch a

Height,
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Height, that it puflies the Blood out-

ward, makes the outward Parts fenlibly

hot, and if one be covered, throws one

into a Sweat. This may remove Ob-
ftrud:ions, and open the inward Veffels

more efFedtually, than fweating by Me-
dicine, or Cover, or Exercife. But if

there be much noxious Matter in the

Stomach or Guts, to be thrown out of

the Blood, or into them, will occaiion

like Inconvenienes as other Sweating

doth. 'Tis faid, bathing in cold Water ^ ^^'

often fhuts the Pores, and prevents one^oij H^^
from taking Cold : but I rather think thatthing con-

it opens the Veffels within, and makes [j^^''^^^^_^

them not fo liable to obftrudt the Juices, ceiveu o-

when they are thickened by Cold ; andP'"^°"'

doubtlefs, it is by opening the Veffels,

and giving the Blood and Juices Paffage,

that it cares the Rickets, Weaknefs in

the Limbs, 6cc. and it doth this the mod
effedlually in Children, or timorous Peo-

ple, which are moft frighted or furprifed,

and make the greateft Effort and Struggle

to get out, and thereby augment the

Force of the Steam. When the Steam T^^,^^"^^^'^

is flopped fuddenly in any Part, as byincreafeof

putting the Hands, or Feet into cold ^'^^ ^''^'^'".^-

Water, it preffes more on the other Parts, jrme^in

and moft fenfibly on the Bladder, ort-ecoid

CL4 elfe^^^^-
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elfe it condenfes the Steam in the Blad-r

der, and lets the Air prefs in Juices, and
contradl it, and inclines one to Urine.

When one continues any Part, long in

cold Water, it makes one urine, by con-

denfing the Steam as it circulates, and
make more of it difcharge that Way.

thing or^^^thing. or fomenting any Part, with hot
Fomenta- fpirituous Liquor, is to iniinuate the Cor-
\iQn.

pufcles or Steam of the Liquor into the

Part, extend and open the Veilels and
Glands, dilate or melt the thick or ftag-r

nant Juices, and enable the inward Steam
to difcharge or circulate them in the

Jf^SaklTr
-^^^°^- Bathing in fait, or mineral Wa-

minerai ^crs, either hot or cold, is to infinuate the
Bathing. Corpufcles of the Salt, or Mineral into

the Pores, to open the Paffages, thin the

Juices, clog or flieath the Juices, which
are too fliarp, &c. according to the Qua-
lity of the Salts or other Minerals, or the

Mixture of them in the Water.

CHAP. XXVII.

The Ufe of Bleeding.

The In- 'TpI-IE Intention of Bleeding is to
r^nt^c».pf

J^ difcharge a Quantity of the Blood,

wh^n there is too much;» or when it is

too
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too crafs, that it cannot circulate andprefs

the capillary VefTels without Pain ; or
j

when Ibme of the Veffels are bruifed, or
j

broken, that it preffes too much, or gets
|

Vent that Way 5 or when there are fome '
^

iharp Salts in it, which fret and cut the
i

fmall Veflels, more when they are ex-
]

tended, than they would do if the Veflels
|

were lefs extended ; or, when the Veflels

in fome Part, are fo filled with thick
'

Blood, that they comprefs the fmall ,

Nerves, and caufe Stitches and Pain ; or,
j

at the beginning of a Ferment, by Mat-
ter in the Stomach ; or, by too many
Juices ifluing into the Stomach, which is J

in danger of expanding it, ftretching the
!

VeflTels, and hurrying the Blood too '

much, or when the Steam is fo weak,
that it cannot thin, or circulate fo much ^

Blood. Immediately, as foon as the Blood The Ef-
I

is difcharged, all the Blood-vefl!els arefeft.
'

flraightned, the Air comprefles thofe
j

in the outward Parts, and withdrawing
j

Part of the Blood out of the Veflels in <

the Sides of the Stomach and Guts, fuf- *

fers the Stomach and Guts to be extend- >

cd by the Steam ; and the Courfe of the ;

Circulation being altered, makes a fort of
]

a Stop, before the Steam can force it to '>\

take its ufual Courfe, and that makes
^

thofe ;
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thofe Perfons, where the Steam is weak,
defperately iick during the Time. If the

the Steam be ftrong, the Vacancy made
by the Difcharge of the Blood out of the

Blood-veffels, gives the Steam an Oppor-
tunity to difcharge a greater Quantity of

the Matter in the Stomach and Guts out

into the Blood, and that Matter will have

the common HfFefts, according to its

Quantity and Quality, the Contexture of

the Blood, the Conftitution of the Veflels,

Of Bleed
^"^ Other Circumftances. Sometimes, a

ingat the Pain in the Head, which has continued
Nofe. for feveral Days, will go off, upon bleed-

ing a fmall Quantity at the Nofe. What
occafioned the bleeding, and whether that

Occafion, or the Difcharge of fo much
Blood, wrought that Effed:, deferves to

be confidered. If an Increafe of Steam,

or finer Steam, or Steam mixed with

fubtler Juices, thinned the Blood, ex-

tended the Veflels, and removed the Ob-
ftruftion, and by riling a little too high,

forced the Veflels in the Nofe, that Blood

might have been circulated, and the Ob-
ftrudtion have been removed without dif-

charging it. And bleeding was only an

Evidence of fuch an Operation, or of its

going too far. If that Blood were imme-
diately difcharged out of the Veflels which

were
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were ftop'd, or too much extended, it

might give them Opportunity to contradl,

and fo be an Affiftant in removing the

Pain.

CHAP. XXVIIL

The life of Cupping and Scarifying,

TH E Intention of Cupping and Scar- The In-

rifyinp;, is to difcharge fome ftap;-^^^"^'°"^"^
_ -^ o'

f, ^ ^ • 1 T» Manner of

nant Juices out ot lome particular rart, perform

-

or fome of the thinner Part of the Blood, '"2. ^nd

when it abounds too much. 'Tis per-o/c^p.

formed by applying a hoUov^ Veflel toping,

the Part, and difcharging Part of the Air

out of the Veflel, which takes away Part

of the outward Refiftance, and gives Li-

berty to the Steam within, to force fuch

Part of the Juices and Blood, as will en-

ter into the VeflTels in that Part, to fill

the VeiTels and extend them, and the

covered Part, and lancing or cutting the

Skin and Veflels, gives the Steam an Op-
portunity to difcharge the Blood and

Juices ; and it hath much the fame Effed:

as bleeding, only it may take away more
of the Juices ftagnant in that Part ; or, if

there be none ftagnant in that Part, more
of the thinner Part of the Blood, and

leave
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Qu. Con- leave the Remainder thicker. If a Gut

encreafing ^^ Bladder Were fixed upon any fwelled

the Pref- Part with a Frame, or tied at each End,
iure upon ^^^ fecured with fome cleaving; Matter,
any Pare , - . , , . ^ .

.

'

or the that Air could not get out, and more Air
whole, were forcibly pumped in, fo as to make

a ftrong PrefTure, what EfFed: would it

have ? Would it not repell the Humours,
make them circulate, and contradt the

Part ? Or, if a Man were put into a large

Veffel, and Air pumped in, and the Pref-

fure made ftronger, would it not force

the Juices into the Sides of the Stomach
and Guts, and the contrary, fee p. 49.

CHAP. XXIX.

Tbe life of Bhyiering.

The Ufe TpH E Intention of Bliftering, is to
ofBMers, j| difcharp;e fome of the thinner Juices
and how _ ^p . _» i -

1

rajfed. out of the Blood, whcu arerment hath

thinned the Blood too much, or when
there is too great a Quantity of fmall fharp

Salts, or other like pointed Bodies in the

Blood. And is performed, by applying

fome {harp Corpufcles to the Skin, which

will open, and cut, the capillary VelTels

which compofe the cuticular Glands, &c.

and by a Plaifter, or fome cleaving Mat^
ter
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ter, which will keep off the Air, and !

fuffer the Steam to open the Pores, and
thofe Corpufcles to enter, and be moved
by the Steam in the Juices of the Glands,

;

and that which they difcharge. And af-
i

ter their Operation, and the Skin's being
|

taken off, by continuing a Plaifter of fome
cleaving Matter to keep off the Air, and J

fuffer the Steam to difcharge the Juices at ;

the Ends of the cut Glands, and to pre-
j

vent the Air and Fire, Salts, &c. in it,
j

from wounding the Ends of the Glands,
!

or drying the Juices which iffue out, and
j

preffing them into a dead Skin or Scab,
j

which would ftop the Difcharge. If Oc-
!

cafion require they repeat fome fmall i

Quantity of fharp Corpufcles mixed in

the Plaifter, which will gently open the i

Pores, when applied to the Skin, or to
\

the Ends of the cut Glands, to encreafe
j

the Secretion, or add Corpufcles of the

contrary Qiiality to decreafe it. Whether qj. Asto
|

a Blifter difcharge fome volatile Salts, ort^eMat-
j

&c. which will not fubfide, and go off^^J^^^^^
'

by Urine, nor at the outward Pores, but by them,
j

only into the Stomach : or whether taking '""^
i^^*'' \

lome away, only lellen the Quantity

which would have been fecreted into the
\

Stomach, and confequently the Sharpnefs
!

of the Ferment ^ or whether they fretted
j

the
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the Glands in the BIood-vefTels, and made
the fubtle Juices in them, fecrete too

much, fo as to diforder the Conftitution of

the Blood, as Vinegar, which though not

vifibly prejudicial to the Stomach, yet is

mortal when injedled into the Blood, and
leffening their Qiiantity abate that EfFed:,

I have not had Opportunity to obferve.

Doubtlefs, fome of the fharp Corpufcles

applied in the Blifter, will, as they enter

into the fmall Biood-veffels, be carried a-

long with the Blood to all Parts of the

Body ; and will have various Effedts up-

on the different Parts, according to their

different Conftitution ; and will more, or

lefs open, or wound the Glands, and caufe

Secretion in all Parts of the Body, till

thofe Corpufcles be blunted, fheathed or

difcharged. And when the Glands in the

Stomach, Guts, or Blood-veffels, are o-

pened to a great Degree, or as it were
wounded, they will iffue Juices againft a

great Strength of Steam for a while, as

the fmall outward Veffels will do Blood
or Juices, when they are wounded or

cut, againft the Preffure of the Air ; be-

caufe where the Parts are cut, there are

no Valves to fhut. 'Tis not ftrange, that

thofe Corpufcles fliould pafs, if thofe of

Oil of Turpentine only touching the out-

ward
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ward Skin can infinuate themfelves, fo in-

into the Pores, and thence into the Blood-

veffels, that the Urine iliall fmell ftrong

of it. The Matter difcharged by the

BHfter will be compofed of Corpufcles of

that Magnitude, or Juices of that Confi-

ftency, which the Glands or capillary

Veflels, opened or cut, could difchargc

:

For if the PafTages, as one may fay, in

the feveral Strainers were not of diffe-

rent Sizes, the Juices, fecreted in each

Part, would be the fame. When any

one hath a Blifter, outward Wound, or

is accullomed to have the outward Piles

upon a fudden Stoppage of the Pores in

any other outward Part, as by fliaving the

Head with cold Water, going wetihod,

Abfence of Cloaths, or other Defence

from the Cold, the Steam within, acSs

more forcibly upon the weak Parts, which
are kept warm ; and the bliftered Place,

or Wound, will run, or the Piles break

out, and bleed more than they would
otherwife have done. Increafing the

Force of the Steam within, by ftrong

Drink, Ad:ion, &c. will have the fame

Effed:. If one have a fmall Appearance via. above

of the Piles after a Stool, preffing themp- ^^i.

gendy with one's Finger End, will put

them up into the End-gut. If that be

omitted,'
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omitted, till the End-gut be filled with
Steam, though you pufh them up, they

wilLreturn. But if you break Wind, and
then put them up, they will not return j

fo 'tis likely, when one hath the Piles, if

one put up a Pipe with Holes in the

Blifters not Sides, and let off the Steam, one might

bad"si ^n
^^^" P"^ ^^^m up. I think it is account-

ed a bad Sign when Blifters will not

work. If the Steam rife not, or pafs notj

or the thin Parts of the Blood be born

off, or the Blood be ftagnated, Blifters

will have but fmall Effed, nor the Pa-
tient continue long without fome Change.

CHAR XXX.

The life of IJJues^ Rowelsy &c.

TheUfe 'nr^HE Intention of making Iffues,

Ict^"^' A Rowels, &c. is to difcharge fome

Matter out of the Blood, which is too

grofs to be fecreted in proper Time, at

any of the natural Places for Difcharge,

nor at the Glands cut by a Biifter, but

muft be difcharged at wider Glands or

Veffels, cut and kept open, and defended

from the Air. And fuch Glands or Vef-

fels will difcharge thicker Juices in Pro-

portion to their Capacity; and perhaps,

but
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but very little of fuch Humour as is dif-

charged at the fmaller Glands. See the

Defcription of the Duds, &c. above.

When crafs Matter Hops any fmall Paf-

fages in any of the Blood- vellels, every

Pufh the Steam makes, it, and the Blood

pufli againft the Matter flopped, and

muft rebound back^ and take the next

Paffage behind to circulate ; and by De-

grees more crafs Matter lodges in the

Veffel betv^een it, and the next Paffiige

behind, and extends the Veffel. If the

Corpufcles of the Matter be blunt, they

fwell the Parts ; if fharp, cut them, and

are extravalated, caufe Fain ; and if they

flop v^hile they ferment, and be iharpenT

ed too much, caufe Inflammations; and

fome of them cut their Way, or get Paf-

fage into the Blood, affed: the Stomach,

and other Parts, caufe Fevers, &c,

CHAP. XXXI.

The life of Plaijiers and Ointments',

THE Intention of applying a Plai-TheUfe

Her, or cleaving Matter, to any

Part out of Order, or to a Wound, is to

keep off the Preffare of the Air, and faf-

fer the Sream to difcharge what is necef-

VoL. X. R lary
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fary at the Pores, or cut Ends of the Vef-

fels, and to prevent the Air, Fire, and

Salts, &c. in it, from wounding the Ends
of the cut Veffels, or drying the Juices,

which iflue out, into a dead Skin or Scab,

which would flop the Difcharge. The
Eff^a. EfFeft of the Plaifter is various, accord-

ing to the Corpufcles mix'd in it ; if they

be fharp, the Mouths of the Veffels vi^ill

be kept open, and make a great Dif-

charge ; if contrary, they will have con-

trary Effeds, &c. When the Veffels are

torn, and fome broke inwardly, the

Wound is more difficult to be healed, than

when they are cut in a Line, becaufe the

Ends of thofe broke inward cannot be

come at by the Plaiflers, the Air, or any

Thing applied outwardly to flop them.

U^g jjf
The Intention of ufing Ointments, is very

Oint- different, according to the Compofition

and Qualities, of the Corpufcles in the

feveral forts of Oil, or of thofe of various

forts of Matter mixed in them. Thofe of

foft Parts, keep the Humidity or Moiflure

from evaporating, and keep the Parts

fupple. Thofe, which have fpirituous

Corpufcles in them, enter at the Pores,

and do much the fame thing, as Spirits do
in Fomentation. Thofe, which have Cor-

pufcles

ments.
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pufcles of fharp Salts in them, corrode

the Parts^ &c.

CHAP. XXXIi.

The Ufe offmoaking or chewing Tobacco^

&c.

nr H E Intention of fmoaking or chew- rhe tru^
j

-* ing Tobacco, or, fuch Things as open Ufe of

the Glands in the Mouth, Ihould be to^^;;^^;;;?

difcharge the Saliva or Spittle, out of themg iv
Glands of the Mouth, when there is too^^^^^^*

much of it in the Blood, or it flows in-

to thenij in too great Abundance, or is too

crafs, or too fharp, &c. Any Thing that The man.

hath Juices or Corpufcles in it^ which "j^^^ ^^^^

open the Glands in the Valves, which rate,

fhut thofe Glands, thereby weakens the

Valves, and gives the greater Glands Op-
portunity to difcharge. If thofe Corpuf-

cles reach the Valves in the Throat, they

open the Glands which compofe them, fo

weaken them, and makes one like to vo-

mit. Thofe, which only reach and open

the Glands in the Mouthy may by the

Juices iifuing out of thofe Glands, one

after another, fucceffively downward into

the Stomach, open the Glands, and let

the Juices fecrete there, and thofe ftill

R 2 iecretg
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fecrete downward ; and as it doth ofteil^
,

occalion at firft an Inclination to vomit,
!

and afterwards to a Stool. Or, that Juice
|

may raife fome little Ferment in the Sto-
\

mach, take off the Senfe of Hunger, and
j

make one brifker. .But it is likely, the I

q^ier'tUfe. fr^q^^^^t Ufc of it, widcns the Dudtsthat
'

fecrete the Juices out of the Blood, into

the Glands of the Mouth, contrads thofe
, \

Glands by difcharging them, before they
;

are full, and thereby diminifhes and wea-
i

kens the Parts of the Mouth, alters the
^

Qualities of the Juices by making the i

Duds wider, and by taking them away
I

before they have refted, and, as one may
i

fay, been digefted or prepared by flaying
j

a due Time in the Glands, or before they

be duly feparated out of one into ano-
'

ther, or lome back into the Blood, and

perhaps leffening the Quantity neceffary i

to fupply other Parts, for other Ufes. And
\

if it do the fame Thing in the Stomach, '

it waftes the Juices by fmall Quantities, i

and leflens the Stock which fhould dif-

folve the Meat at Meal Time, and fo

does all little Quantities of Coffee, Tea,
j

&c. 'Tis poffible, fome fmall Quantity

of the fmall fliarp Corpufcles in the To-
bacco, may enter in at the Glands, and

fo into the Blood, and be circulated in it.

But
,
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But fo fniall a Proportion of them will

be diftributed to the Stomach, that the

other feems more Hkely, yet they may
contribute jointly. The Corpufcles in dif-

ferent Bodies and Fluids, either open the

Glands in different Parts of the Mouth,

or different Glands in the fame Parts, or

open the fame to a different Degree of

Widenefs, fo that different forts of Juices

iffue : As Smoking produces Phlegm ;

Chewing, Spittle ; Salt or AUom, a Fluid

as thin as Water. And it is likely the

Cafe is the fame in our Stomachs, for

ftale Beer makes one fometimes puke an

acid pungent Juice 5 Oil, a bitter Phlegm,

&c.

CHAP. XXXIII.

The Ufe of Snuff,

TH E Intention of taking Snuff is to The V{q

open the Pores in the Nofe, &c. and^^
^"^^•

let the Steam difcharge the Juices out of

the Glands, or to make one fneeze. Whe-xhe Ef-

ther the Juices difcharged there make^^^^^^-

other Glands open, and difcharge Juices

fucceflively downward to the Lungs, and

thofe Juices fall upon, and ftop the Pores

there, or whether fome of the Particles
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of SnufF when taken, or ibme Salts of

Corpalcles in the Air, or the Steam iffuei

cut of the Glands opened in the Nofe,

pafs down towards the Lungs, open the

Glands, and make them fecrete, I am not

certain. But when any Thing opens the

Pores in the Nofe, the Steam makes a

Stop, extends the I.ungs, and breaks out

w^ith ftrong Efforts to remove the Agents

which offend. When the Steam is weak,

or heavy, Admiffion of Cold to any of

the outward Parts, flops the Steam there,

and caufes it to prefs harder upon the

Glands in the Nofe, and open them, and

prefently there fucceeds a Stoppage, and

thofe Efforts in the Lungs, or upon them,

which we call Sneezing. Shutting the

outward Pores by Cold, makes a greater

Quantity of Steam neceflary to be dif-^

charged at the Lungs, which occafions

Sneezing, by increafing Infpiration fad-

denly, as is defcribed below. The Neck
of the Wind-pipe is fo contrived, that

when any Thing touches it, it fhuts, or

when the Dud to the Stomach opens, it

Ihuts, ehe Fluids, &c. w^ouid get down
to the Lungs, When any of the Parts

about the Throat are fwelled, and the

Glands flraightened, they fecrete fliarper

Juices, which we gall Rheum, which
wounds
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wounds or tickles the Parts. And when
any Thing touches or offends the Neck
of the Wind-pipe, the Lungs extend, and

the Air and Steam are pufh'd forth with

ftrong Efforts, which we call Coughing,

to remove the Agents which offend.

When the Blood is too phlegmy or too

fharp, that it flops and offends the Lungs,

it occafions like Efforts ^ for extending

the Lungs, depreffes the Diaphragm,

which returning fuddenly to its natural

Situation, makes thofe Efforts, compreffes

and jirks the Stomach, which heightens

the Ferment, and by fudden Puflies, forces

the Matter downward, or into the Blood,

and along every Paffage in the Body, and

the like Matter out of the Lungs up-

ward. Whether flopping or ftraightning

the Neck of * the Wind-pipe makes the

Wind and Steam in the Lungs make the

Effort y or, whether fome Juices get

down, and obftrud the Steam from iffu-

ing out of the Lungs, and its breaking

out makes that Effort ; or, whether upon
offending the Mufcles they make that

Effort, I am not certain.

R 4 CHAP.
* A convulfive Refpiration occafions Sneezing, as from

a violent and quick Return of the Diaphragm before de-

prefied, by a deep Infpiration, or a tuU Dilation of the

whole Thorax.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Ti^e Ufe of Alhilies, Jhjorhents^ Ajlrin-

gents^ Swcetnersy Opiates^ &c.

Their ge-^ HERE are abundance of Medi-
-*- cines which they call Alkalies, Ab-
forbents, Aftringents, Sweetners, Opiates,

&c. wliich either flop the Mouths of the

Glands which fecrete the Juices into the

Stomach, &c. or entangle or flieath the

Agents, or adhere to and load them, fo

that they cannot move, or move but flow-

ly ; and whenever any, or all of thefe are

done, there is a Stop or Diminution, put

to the natural Difcharges of the Excre-

ments, 6cc, and whether the Juices be

flopped in the Glands, or the Agents

clogged in the Stomach, Guts, &c. tho'

it be even by Jeiuits Bark, the mofl

powerful of them all, whenever a Purge

or any Thing opens the Glands, or di-

vides the Agents from their Clogs, the

Fever or other Diforder returns. And if

the Agents have been long flopped, and

their Number or Quantity increafed, the

Diforder is increafed in Proportion. And
if they be not fome Way difcharged, they

get loofe by Degrees, and do Mifchiefs

of
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By Aftringents or Stypticks, we underftand fuch Me-
dicines as are ufed to, and do reftrain or Hop any Lofs of
Blood, from whatever Caufe fuch HiEmorrhage fhall be
produced ; but how thefe Medicines aft in our Bodies fo as

to produce fuch a Stoppage, is no where fatisfadlorily ex-
plained, and I believe never will without admitting Mr.
HutchinfoTi^ Theory ; let us fee what the beft authors fay

of them. Dr. Mead in his very ingenious Treatife, De
Imperio folis t^ Lunte, fays in Cafes of inordinatf Fluxes
of Blood, wc muft take our Remedies from the Clafs of
Medicines, *' quee dilatatas ultra modum Jibras reflrinaunt
^* ^ coercenf,'' and in the fame Page, he fays, as if it

. were the received Opinion, '* porro cum efficacitfima Liquo-
• ris artniofi eff'ervefcentiam^ qua dtjienduntur ^vajay repri-

" mat i^f compefcat Cortex Peruvianus,''* And in his laft

moft accurate Treatife on the Smal.'-Pox, in the Bloody
Sort, he fays, if there is any Room for Medicine, '* Us
*' remediis pugnandum ejl^ quae <vi fua Styptica San^^uinem*
** quodam modo cogunt, ^ ita fupprimunt^ ut ne mitiimas qui-
" dam Arterias perrumpatT The Way to thefe Minima
ArteriiCy muft be by the common Road of the Circulation;

but if the leall Coagulum in the Blood, or Tendency to

it fhould happen before it palTes the Lungs, thefe would be
obftruded fatally, fo that it is impoffible the flyptical

Virtue of any Medicine, can pafs. really, as fuch, into

the Blood ; becaufe by this very Virtue itfelf, it is evi-

dent, it muft ftop its own PafTage long before it reaches

the Veffel upon which it is fuppofed to operate. Much
lefs will they ever be fhewn immediately to crifp or con-

ilringe the Veffels, fo as to make them keep in thefe Hu-
mours, which by too great a Dilatation, they are thought
to let out. Boerhaa've, feems to be aware of the Confe-
quence of this Dodrine, (tho* he teaches it himfelf) and
gives a Caution as to ufing this Sort of Medicine, fn
Paragraph 1107. of his Pathology, he recites this Clafs of
Medicines ; in 1108, he tells you when they are of Ufe,
and 1109, he tells you, to be very cautious in admini-
ftrin2, them, " ex conjideratione certi experimenti quo fcimus
** auftera i< primas njias, ntmisy in interiores difficulter
" agere'i^ he had faid the Truth, had he confined their

A^ion



A£lJon only to the Primee Vi/g^ further than which their

own Nature will not allow them to go, and when there,

known Operation will unriddle their whole Power, and

leave us no longer in the Dark about them, *i;/z. they

check thr Steam, /, e. in our Stomach and Guts (they

aft, as is known this whole Clafs does in Fermentation)

they fufpend or greatly leffen the Animal Procefs, fo little

or no Steam is generated during their Adion, or by being

in Contact with the Lafteals, may conftringe them, fo as

to let no Steam go off, perhaps both thefe EfFedls may be

produced ; and if thus the Agent be fufpended ab officio^

by the Bark, for inftance, then Effer<vejcentia Liquoris

Artsrkft efficacljjtme compefcetur. And as a further Evi-

dence of their Operation being confined to the Pritme Vinet

it is known their Virtue ceafes upon the leaft Purging,

whether it happen then naturally, or be unlkillfully pro-

cured.

JV. B, This Note coming too late to the

Prefs, the Binder muft obferve to place it be-

tween Page 264, and 265.
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of other Sorts. Since we cannot fee the

Operations in the Stomach, Obfervations

and Experiments fliould be made, how
Agents, which we fuppofe to be in the

Stomach, Guts, &c. ad: upon fuch Mat-
ter as we put into the Stomach, where
we can fee them, before we make Expe- Obferva-

riments with them there. And Experi- g°"^
J'."'*

ments fliould be made upon Brutes, tOm-nts

know what EfFefts the feveral forts of'^'-"^^ ^®

Diet have upon their Stomachs, whether o"%l"{^'

it be poffible to contraft their Stomachs, Medicines,

and caufe the Glands in them to be reple-

nifhed with Juices, and then take out

their Stomachs before the Juices fecrete,

to try what Effedls thofe Juices will have,

put into the Stomach of a living Brute of
the fame Species. Thus to put the Juices

in the Stomach of a Calf, of which they

make Rennet, into the Stomach of ano-

ther live Calf, &c. or to try what the

Juices of the lower Guts would do, if

they were injected like a Clyfter, or what
the Gall, or other Juices put into the

Stomach, &c. would eifedl.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXXV.

Conjedlures about the Ufc of BUters.

Our Juices A S our Bodies are framed to fecrete
and Bit- X\ great Qu^antities of Juices into the

Gall-bladder, Pancreas, and Glands in the

Stomach, and ftore them there, 'tis very

likely thofe Juices are neceffary Agents

;

and lince thofe in the Gall-bladder, and

fome of thefe in the Glands of the Sto-

mach, are extremely bitter. Experiments

and Obfervations fliould be made, what
Effedls thofe Juices or Bitters have in Fer-

mentation. The greateft Ufe we make
of Bitters, is to prevent Fluids from turn-

ing acid by long keeping, or the repeat-

ed Fermentations occafioned by Change
of Seafons, &c. and preferve fluid Juices

fit for Nourishment, as Salt doth Flefh

and other Solids. Whether thefe bitter

Juices are intended, to prevent the Juices

or Excrements within us, from turning

too four by Fermentation, &c. or what
other Ufes they are intended for; how
they perform that, or their other Opera-

tions ; what Efledls they have when mi-

xed with volatile Salts, acid Salts, Sea

Salts, Oil, Phlegm, &c, in a fermenting

Fluid,
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Fluid, deferves to be tried, obferved and

confidered. Whether they adhere to,

clog and balance fome acid Corpufcles,

which divide the Bodies in the Fluid too

fmall, and free other fharp Bodies, fo as

to render the Fluid acid ; or, whether

they aflift in dividing the Bodies in it to

fuch a Degree of Smallnefs, as may pre-

vent their Precipitation. They feem to What they

be very fmall and penetrating, but in
^'^"^^^'^^

Time they (heath themfelves in fomething

in the Fluid, and they lofe their EfFefts

upon our Palates, and their Eftefts are at

leaft, not fo fudden upon our Stomachs.

Almoft all Sorts of Bitters, taken naked

into the Stomach, heighten and thin the

Steam, and perhaps irritate the Glands in

the Stomach, and make them fecrete. At
what Time the Gall-bladder and Pancreas

ifTue their Juices into the Duodenum,
whether when the Steam is weakefl there,

and fo the Juices are the leaft refifted

;

or, when the Steam is ftrongeft in the

Duodenum and upper Guts, whereby
their Pofition may be altered, or their

Juices prefTed out. This might, if af-

certained, lead to difcover their Ufes,

whether they be to heighten or flacken

the Ferment, If the Juices in the Gall-

bladder and Pancreas be difcharged only

into
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into the Guts, 'tis very likely their chief

Ufe is to prevent the Excrenients, which
fometimes undergo a long Fermentation

there, from turning acid. And 'tis like

fome Polition of the Guts, which the
See p. 85. Condition of the Contents puts them into,

tvhoie'^^ when they want this or that Juice, gives

Chapter, it an Opportunity of venting into them,

CHAP. XXXVL

Ohfcrvatio7is upon, and Comparifons be-

tween the Effedls of volatile Salts^ and

Sea Salts or fixed Salt,

ALL vegetable Matter contains a6live,
•^•^ and volatile Salts and Spirits, fome
acid, fome pungent, fome fheathed or

blunted, but all entangled with Corpuf-

cles of the Plant which contains them, fo

as to affeft our Palate with various Senfa-

tions, as hot, bitter, four, fweet, &c. and
our Nofes with various Smells. All frefh

Water contains fome mineral, and fome
vegetable Salts, and all Creatures live up-

on vegetable Matter or Water, or upon
the Flefli of one another y and the Juices

of Plants, Vegetables and common Water,

yield little Sea or fixed Salt. No Crea-

ture
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lure but Man, efpecially of thole at Land,

or in the frefl:i Rivers, which we live

moftly upon, except Pigeons and Bees,

ufe Sea Salt in their Food. Nor does anyobferva-

Creature but Man prepare Meat by Fire,
||°JJ^y^P°^

and though Fire bear off fome of the Diet, and

volatile Salts, and the moft volatile Part the Man-

of the Juices in the Meat, yet it agitates, paring^hb'

and divides, and frees, more of the aclive Meat,

and volatile Salts, remaining in the Meat,

from the Corpufcles of the Meat, and the

Corpufcles of the Meat from one another;

makes the Salts more .fliarp and aftive,

and the Meat more eafy to be diffolved,

and does much the fame Thing, as the

Sun does, in ripening Fruits, &c. only

the Sun does it more leifurely, and pre-

ferves the line Juices. Man extrads, and Upon h-:.

prepares, and divides his Drink by Fire,^""^*

Diftillation, Fermentation, &c. eats and

drinks more volatile Salts and Spirits, and

more freed from animal or vegetable Mat-
ter, and more fliarpened by fuch Extra-

ftions and Preparations, than any otlier

Creature. Man eats moft of his Meat,^'^'sman-

and drinks fome of his Drink hot; keeps [Jfin^^is

his Body more defended from the Air by Vi6inah.

Cloathing, Houfcs, Bed, Fire, &c. and j.^^'^ ^|^^^

confequently hotter than any other Crea- hiancir as

ture. Citizens, more than Country People, ^^,-^ / vV arm ill.

where
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where the Air is more repleniili'd with

volatile Salts, Corpufcles of Fire, &Co
raifed by the great Number of Fires, re-

fpired from the People, &c. and the Air

thereby lefs able to difcharge fuch from
the Lungs, &c. Country People more

fj[^"jfj^'j^^than the wild Indians, &c. The Sto-

ving. machs of Brutes, which live upon cold

raw Plants, nay, fome of them, without

drinking any Fluid, can digeft them. The
Stomachs of Brutes, which Hve upon dry

Vegetables, and iimple Water, can digeft

them. The Stomachs of Brutes which
live upon raw Animals, and drink a fmall

Proportion, or no Fluids at all, can digeft
Why them, Bones and all. And all of them

Health lefs
^^^^'^^^g^ their Excrements regularly 3

conftant why fhould Man with Reafon to choofe^

j!;^" , and with Choice of all Sorts of prepared
theirs? ^. A rr-n '^ 1 •

r r
Diet, Amftances ot being kept warm^
Skill of Phyficians, &c. digeft his Meat
worfe, difcharge his Excrements with

greater Difficulty, and be liable to more
Diforders, and more difficult to be fet

right, or be fed fat at Pleafure, than any

other Creature ? And more now than for-

merly ? It cannot be for want of volatile,

or adive Salts or Spirits, that Man's Sto-

mach digefts not fo well as thofe of

Brutes 3 becaufe Brutes and Savages, who
lie
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lie out in the Cold, need moft of them ;

and Man in Cities, Towns, &c. takes

in more of them, and more freed, or

Sharpened than any other Creature of his

bignefs, or in Proportion 5 and becaufe we
ufe a greater Qimntity than formerly in

Sugar, Spirits, Brandy, Rack, Rum, Wine,

Spices, Coffee, Tea, &;c. and becaufe

Phyficians prefcribe volatile Salts and Spi-

rits in Cordials, &c. when we are out of

Order ; and becaufe thofe who take a

lefler Quantity, digell and difcharge better

than thofe who take a greater Quantity.

It cannot be for want of keeping our

Bodies hot, becaufe Brutes are kept cooler

than we ; and thofe who keep themfelves

but moderately warm, and much in the

open Air, digeft better than thofe who
keep themfelves hotter and clofer. And
tliofe who keep themfelves hotteft, are

moft troubled with Vapours, &c. It can-

not be for Want of Exercife, becaufe

moft Men ufe more than Brutes do, if

they are left to themfelves. Nor can it

be in Quantity, becaufe every Brute eats

more in Proportion than Man. It can-

not be by ufing too much Sea Salt^ be-

caufe we ufe much lefs now than former-

ly, and Phyficians forbid the Ufe of it

in moft Indifpofitions, and lefs of it is

ufed
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ufed by People in great Towns, than by
The Rea- thofe in the Country. It muft be in the

^

figned'.
Quality, or in too great a Proportion of

volatile Salts, or Spirits in our Drink ; or

by their being too much freed by Fire,

Diftillation, Fermentation, &c. and made
too volatile, adlive or (harp, and by ex-

citing them too much in our Bodies with

Heat by Fire, Cloathing, &c. or, by
ufing the Liquors prepared by Fire too

foon before the freed Corpufcles be fheath-

ed ', or, too late, when by long keeping,

or new Fermentations, they are become
acid, or thofe that are reftored by Mix-
tures of mineral Poifons, or for Want of

ufing a neceffary Proportion of Sea Salt

with our Meat, or to our Meat, fome
Time before we eat it. It appears, that

tlie more volatile Salts and Spirits we take,

and the more they are freed, and the

more Heat, the quicker the Ferment will

be, and the opener the Pores, and the

fooner the fine thin Fluid will go oflF.

And when they are too much freed, 'tis

likely they go oiF before their Work be

done, and leave the craflTer Matter not

fufficiently difiTolved, nor carry it off the

Stomach. But if they did do that, one can-

not difcharge them when their Work is

done, for they carry off the thin volatile

Matter,
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I

Matter, out of the Guls and Blood-vefTelsi

leave the Excrements in the Guts too

crafs, and the Blood too thick, or de-
;

prived of proper Juices for difcharging J

the Excrements, fo heat and enflame the '{

Parts, &c. Since Cuftom hath prevailed,
I

and Men will ufe fuch Things as they i

have been accuflom'd to, what is the moil !

likely Agent, to temper, blunt, or abate
,

the Excefs in Quantity, or Sharpnefs or

Volatilenefs of thofe Agents? Since Man- Sea Salt:

kind did always ufe Sea Salt, and more
j

lately than now ; and fince Phyficlans for-
\

bid the ufing as much of it as was ufed
j

formerly, and almoft forbid it in all Dif-
i

orders, and fince it is their Intereft to for-
,

bid all Things which preferve us irk
!

Health, for what End, did Man always '

ufe it ? and what Effects hath the Ufe of
l

it, firft, without the Body w^nere we can

fee it ? If the Abyfs be as large as fome
thinkj and replenifhed with the fame i

Proportion of Salt as the Ocean, and there
I

be fuch vaft Rocks of Salts in many '

other Parts, as thofe difcovered, perhaps

there may be one fourth as much Salt, as'

there is of all terreftrial Matter. And to

what Ufes, God created fuch a Propor- i

tion of this Globe Sea Salt, hath not, that \

I know of, been hinted at. The mine-'

Yoh. Xo s xA ]
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ral Salts and Corpufcles riling by Springs,

and the mineral and vegetable Corpufcles

fifing in Steam, fall down; fome, upon
the Ground, and fome, run in the Water,

and it carries them, and others it meets

with, into the Sea, and thofe muft be
raifed thence, or circulate through the

Earth upward again. And the Water
muft leave, as well as take off mineral,

Cor.jeau- vegetable Matter, &c. Whether, the

itsOrig^
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Ferment in the

nal Ufe. Abyfs, in order to fend up the Steams for

Rain, Springs, &c. or to prevent Heat,

and the more volatile Salts from afcend-

ing, and bearing up the Steam for Rain,

&c. too faft, or to v/hat other Ufes, be-

fides thofe we make of it, I undertake

not to determine 3 nor for what other

Ufe, that fort of Salt or Spirit we call

Bittern is defigned, which abounds fo in

it. But doubtlefs thefe, and the feveral

other forts are Agents, fome to excite, and

fome to abate that Ferment, v/hich raifes

the Steam, makes the Water circulate,

and this Globe habitable. And the Heat
of the Sun bearing off the Water, and
leaving the Salt dry upon the Coafts of all

hot Countries, where they cannot preferve

their Flefh, Fiih, &c. without it, feems

to hint, that that was one of the Ufes for

which
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^T'hich it is prepared. We fee, that the

volatile Salts in the Juices of the Fleih of
dead Creatures, who ufed no Sea Salt

whilft alive, agitated by the Heat of the

Sun, and PrefTure of the Air, expand the

Tubes and Parts, burfl: them, cut, and
diflblve the Flefh, and bear off Particles

of the Fluid and Flefh, till none remain

;

and that they are fermented, freed, and
fharpened to that DegrcCj that in fmall

Quantity, they are very naufeous, and in

great Quantity and Degree, infedious.

And thofe Bodies have moil volatile Salts^

or Spirits in them, or where they have

been moft fermented by the Difeafe they

died of, or where they have been killed

by thofe volatile fliarp Salts, which we
call Poifon, which 'tis likely cut the Vef-

fels in the Stomach and Guts, and lafteal

and Blood-veflels in their Paflage -, and
where the Body is fooneil divided, they

are moft noxious. Nay^ even they are

volatilized and iharpened by the Ferment
in fome Difeafes in Man and Beaft to

that Degree, that thofe which fly off^

while the Man or Beaft is alive, are in-

fectious, and moft fo in the hotteft, clo-

feft Seafons, when there is little Gold to

clog them, or little Wind to difpcrfe

them. Nay even fome Vegetables, lach

§2 ftS

m
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as Cabbages, &c. have Juices in them^

which agitated by the Heat of the Sun
and Air, diffolve the Plants, and fend off

Steams which are naufeous, and 'tis like-

ly noxious. And 'tis likely thofe tender

Parts in the Nofe, along which the Air

we breathe pafTes, and is an EiTay whe-
ther it be wholefome or not, by that Senfe

we call Smelling, is only affeded by vo-

latile Salts, and in various DegreeSj by
the Quantity^ of the Corpufcles, and the

Strength of the Agent which moves them,

and in various Manners, by the various

Corpufcles of the Matter which they bear

^n'pfeffv' along with them. Sea Salt, well freed

ingFlcfh. from the mineral Salts in it, applied to

the Flefh of any Creature, which had
undergone any fuch Fermentation before

it was killed, and after it is cooled, and

the Corpufcles of Fire, and the moft vo-

latile Salts are gone off, will, by the Pref-

fure of the Air, be infinuated into the

Tubes and Interftices of the Flefh, ad-

here to, fix and clog the volatile Salts, fo

that the Heat and Air cannot agitate them
when joint ; and blunt them, that they

cannot aft, nor caufe any Diffolution of

the Parts. When the volatile Salts have

diffolved the Parts of the Body too much,
Sea Salt will fcarce fix them, or in great

Heat
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Heat when the Flefli cannot cool, the Sea

Salt will be alinoft agitated, and can

fcarcely fix the volatile Salts and Corpuf-

cles of the Body. Nay, if a fufficient

Quantity of Sea Salt, be duly mixed by
boiling it in Water, it will fix the vola-

tile Salts in Flefh kept in that Fluid, and
hinder them from diffolving the Flefh. I

know not, whether Sea Salt hath been Upon Ve-

tried to fix the Juices of Plants in the^"'"^^^'-

Air, but it prevents their Diflblution in

Fluids or Pickle. The Salt we call Sugar, Sugar pre-

iheathed in a mucous Matter, or the
^^j.^f^^jon'

Juice of the Cane, mixed with Bodies

divided fmall, or very porous, will clog

the volatile Salts, ancj preferve the Body,
if they be kept dry, or not very moift.

But when that Salt is diflblved, or freed

from that, or fome other Mucus by Fer-

mentation, Diftillation, &c. it becomes vo-

latile Spirits itfelf. Whether the Fer-

ment in our Bodies frees the Spirit from
the Mucus, or divides it fo fmall, I can-

not tell. Sea Salt, applied outwardly to

any Part of the Body, burned, inflamed,

or itchy, abates or cures the Inflamma-
tion. And I think. Sea Salt will Hop or

abate a Fermentation in Liquor, and hin-

der volatile Salts from diflblving any Body
in a Fluid, and perhaps abate the vola-

S 3 tik
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tile Force of Spirits taken inwardlyo

People in Sieges, &c. who cannot get

Sea Salt, but eat their Meat without it,

^re aftedted with Scurvy, Itches, * Laxes^

Fluxes, &c. and v/hen they get Sea Salt

to their Meat, it cures them. Flefh, cu-

. red with Sea Salt, well freed from vola-

tile and mineral Salt, does not much in-

commode the Bodies of Sailors, when
they eat nothing but it, and dry Bread for

a long Time; Horfes that are furfeited,

greafed, &c. fo that they can fcarce be

recovered by any Medicines, are cured,

made found and fat, by feeding upon the

Grafs in the Marfhes, which the Tide
overflows. Sea Salt purges, and I think,

all volatile Salts and Spirits bind. Sea

Salt, adheres to, and loads the volatile

3alts in the Juices of dead Flefh, that as

great a Heat as that in one's Stomach,

cannot agitate them much. It loads the

Corpufcies of Fire, that they cannot bear

pffthe light Corpufcies of the Fuel, which

fo;m Smoke; w^hy may it not do the

fame in our Stornachs, and difcharge them
Its Ufes downward? Nay, why might not a

fnleveraf' Quantity of Sea Salt conftantly taken,

t'i(crdcis, cure Confumptions, and fuch Difeafes as

Y^afte the Body ? and perhaps if it were

diftilled^

Diarrhceas.
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diflilled, and the Spirits, and volatile Salts

taken out that Way, or by Fire, it would
be more effedtual, than as 'tis commonly
ufed

J
or Tartar, or any other fixed Salt

might have the fame Effects. If Flefli

m hot Seafons, and hot Countries, need
more Sea Salt, to fix the volatile Salts in

it : If volatile Salts be the Occafions of
moft of our Diforders^ why may not

Bodies ahve, too full of volatile Salts and
Spirits, and kept too hot, need more Sea

Salt to clog, bear down and difcharge the

volatile Salts and Spirits, and moft, when
they are moft out of Order ? Will any of

our Abforbents, or &c. have the fame
outward Eifeds ? or if they had, when
taken inwardly, will they' not ftop the

Difcharges ? The Operations in the Sto-

mach {hould be firft to dilTolve the crafs

Matter, and afterwards to hear it off.

Sea Salts, or any Bodies which are angu-

lar, and can be born up, and gently agi-

tated with other Bodies in a Fluid, may
diflblve the other Bodies by Fridion, and
not fly ofiffo quickly, or raife fo great a

buflle, or make fo great an Expanflon,

or carry off fo great Burthens, or fo crafs

Matter, as fmaller, lighter, angular Bodies

may, and may operate more in a thicker

Fluid, and lefler in a thinner Fluid than

S 4 fmaller
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QF lea- fmaller Salts can. They ufe, about onq^

^lead.
^^^^ Sea Salt, and two thirds Pafte mi-r

xed together, and kept two or three

Weeks to make Leaven to mix with and
begin a Ferment in Dough. Whether
the Piece of Dough would, if kept moift,

turn acid without the Salt, or whether
the volatile or mineral Salts mixed in the

Sea Salt, occafion the Ferment, or whe-
ther the acid Parts in the Dough, are freed

by Fridion againft the Points of the Sea

Salt; deferves to be examined and con-

fidered. All forts of Vegetables are difE-

pult to be digefted, by Fermentation, Boil-

ing, or in the Stomach; and Grain, as

difficult as any ; and the Juices only go
oft', and the the greateft Part remains in

^xcrementitious Matter. Whether, moft
of them would not be more wholefome,
if they underwent fome previous Prepa-

' ration by Sea Salt -, and particularly, whe-
ther Bread needs not more Fermentation,

pr better Preparation for Diffolution, than

by mixing it with Barm, which only

hufis it up, and which is the tougheft,

crafleft Part, or the Excrements of Drink,

makes it fwim upon the Fluid, and en-

tangles the adtive Corpufcles in it, and
thofe it meets with in our Stomachs,

jnakes our Excrement^ tough and hot,

and
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and more difficult to be difcharged, andThe Ef-

hath quite the contrary Effefts, that Bread
[^^'^^j^j^^

leavened after the Manner aforefaid has,

which links in the Fluid, is fooner dif-

folved, &c. As the volatile Salts may do
great Mifchief, for want of a fufficient

Quantity of Sea Salt to clog then\, fo too

much Sea Salt may fix them, and the finer

Juices in our Meat and Drink, too much ;

p.iake the Blood too thick, and uncapable of

furnifliing the finer Juices for difcharging

the Excrements, &c. and in that Cafe, frefh

Diet will be a Remedy, as Salt was in the

pther. The Quantity and Manner of ap-J^^^^.^^
plying Sea Salt, whether to the Meat be- and Man-

fore we eat it, and how long before, or"^^ of

whether with the Meat frefh, when weoJght'to

eat it, d-eferves the moft curious Obferva- be nicely

tion and Experiments; and with Refpedl^^'^^^^^''^

to the Quantity of volatile Salts or Spi-

rits, each Perfon eats or drinks ; the De-
grees of Heat they ufe their Bodies to,

&c. Sea Salt, that hath been fome Time
in the Meat, is in fome Meafure fheathed

w^ith the phlegmy Parts of the Meat*

Whether it may not fix the volatile Salts

more fo, than when it is taken naked in-

to the Stomach, and v/hether that be not

the Caufe that it binds us more, deferves

alfo
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alfo to be confidered, and the different

Effefts it may have by the Qualities of

the Matter it fhall be taken in. If a con-

fiderable Quantity of Salt, be taken in

Water-Gruel, or other thin Fluid failing,

may it not fret the Glands of the Sto-

mach or Guts, go off in too great Quan-
tity into the Blood, or &c. more than it

would do, if taken with Meat, or thick-

er Fluids, and the Qualities of the Mat-
ter it will meet <vith in the Stomach, or

which may be fecreted into it, as Re-
mains of the Meat, Phlegm, Iharp Juices,

&c. For whatever opens the Glands in

the Stomach, will, belides its own Ope-
rations occalion a farther Operation by
the Juices admitted into the Stomach, ac-

cording to their Quantity and Quality,

moft at firft, and as it is repeated, and the

Juires wafted, lefs and lefs. Therefore I

think Salt moft proper to be ufed as a

Diet. And when there is too great a

Stock of fharp Juices in the Blood, they

may be more fafely carried off by fofter

Matter, of which next.

CHAR
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CHAP. XXXVII.

Obfervatio7i5 upon^ and Comparifons be--

tween the Effects of eatingfrejhFridtSy

green Herhs^ and dried Fruits^ &c^

HTHE various Seafons of the Year in Nature

* -* each Country, and the Difference ofpo'"^°"^

V the Climate, in Countries of different La-ofVtng^^

titudes, in fome Meafure point out the them.

Ufes of the particular forts of Plants,

Fruit, &c. varioufly adapted ; fome, only

for the prefent Time, by Reafon they

cannot be preferved ; fome for Weeks,
fome for Months, and fome for the Win-
ter Seafon, betaufe according to their fe-

veral Compolitions, fome are, and fome
are not, liable to rot, corrupt, or decay.

The Spring raifes the tender young Blof-

foms arid Herbs, whofe Corpufcles are

lights the greateft Heat raifes Fruit and

Herbs to their full fize, v/hofe Corpufcles

are then the coldeft or heavieft. In the

delining Heat, thofe Corpufcles are fer-

mented and divided, perhaps fome born

off, and fome others fucceed, and there-

by rendered lighter or warmer, or ripen-

fdo Some, by being kept after gathering,

under-
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undergo a fort of Fermentation, which
divides the Juices, loofcns the volatile

Salts and Spirits, throws off fome of the

humid, cold Parts, and perhaps admits

Corpufclcs of Fire, volatile Salts, &c. in-

love fruit. ^^ the contracted Fores. All Children,

and young People, whofe Bodies are very

hot and uneafy in hot Seafons, are mighti-

ly pleafed with eating cooling Fruit, and are

as naturally inclined to choofe it by Ex-
perience, as we are to take Food in ge-

neral, when we are hungry, or Drink
The Ori- when thirfty. The Scurvy, Gout, and

Gout^and ^^^^ ^^^^ Difordcrs in the Blood, feem to

Scurvy, be chiefly occafioned by eating fuch forts

of Food, and drinking fuch forts of
Drink as affift not, or hinder the Juices

from fecreting into the Stomach and Guts,

and difcharging them downward, and the

Body is frequently rendered unhealthy,

and fometimes even emacerated by the

Sharpnefs or other Qualities of thefe

Juices, abounding in the Blood. Horfes

kept in the Houie with dry Meat, efpe-

pecially with much Corn, will not be

well without Purging, or Bleeding, be-

caufe their Blood grows too fliarp, or too

thick for want of difcharging the Juices

into tiie Stomach and Guts, which will

(Qccafioa the YeUows> and feveral other

Diforders.
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Diforders. When on a fudden, the Sea*

fon becomes very hot, and the Body is

full of volatile Salts and Spirits, the Steam

v^ithin rarified, and too thin and volatile,

and the outward Pores too open, the Blood

w^ill be too thin, the Steam will pervade

the Blood and Pores, hurry off too fail,

and leave the Body hot and faint, and

then Alloys are abfolutely neceflary. In-

deed, when the Steam is very ftrong, hot

and fubtile, and the Pores open, it bears

off groffer Coi*pufcles into the Blood, and

fo in Time makes the Blood more diffi-

cult to be pervaded or born off. And
when the Corpufcles in the Blood are

grofs, and the Pores are fhut on a fudden,

the Steam fhould not be fuffered to abate

fuddenly. The Juices in new-gathered or '^^^^
^'p'

unwithered Fruit, or green Herbs, are ca-fe^sof'

pable of raifing fome fort of a Ferment, green and

in the Stomach and Guts, either by their ^^^ ^^^*''"

Motion in Divifion, or by their Expan-
lion, or &c. till thefe Juices are born off

or (heathed or balanced, which thofe of

dry'd Fruit or Herbs, out of which the

volatile Humidity is gone, or the Juices

of Fruit or Herbs fermented, will not do.

Perhaps it may be the greener, or lefs

fermented, or lefs dry'd the Meat or

Drink is, the groffer the Steam is which
rife^
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rifes from it, and therefore goes not off

fo freely, but extends the Stomach and
Guts, or perhaps it may proceed from a

greater Quantity of Juices, which they

may occafion to be iffiied into the Sto-

mach and Guts, or from all thefe Caufes

jointly. If when the Juices are jfharp,

and the Steam fubtle, one eats a mode-
rate Quantity of cold Fruit, it makes the

Steam groffer, and fitter to drive the

Blood, and abate the Expence or Wafte
of the Steam, and by condenfing the

Steam at iirll:, gives an Opportunity to the

Stomach and Guts to contradt, and to

the Blood to repleniili the Veffels in the

fides of the Stomach, Guts, &:c. with

Juices to be fecreted into the Stomach,

which are the principal Agents to diffolve

the Contents in the Stomach, and raife

them into more Steam, and into the Guts,

for difcharging the Excrements down-
ward, &c. Great Caution fhould be ufed

at the firft eating of Fruit, for it is as un-

fafe for thofe to eat cold Things who are

ufed to hot, as 'tis for thofe, who are not

ufed to ftrong Drink or Exercife, to ufe

much the firft Time, becaufe the Glands

will lecrete too great a Quantity of Juices,

and caufe a Surfeit or Fever. If cold

Fruit, be eat before Meat for fome Time,
fo
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^o that the Stomach coiitra6t and dif-

charge the Juices^ and thefe the Excre*

ments plentifully, the Stomach will con-

trad: io much, that upon Eating or Drink-

ing at iirft, you will feel a Fulnefs, and
an Inclination to vomit, and upon drink-

ing a fmall Quantity of ftrong Drink,

which is necelTary, the Pulfe will be

ftrong and quick, without any great fenfe

of Heat in the Body. When with eat-

ing Fruit, Herbs, or other cooling Diet,

there is a plentiiul Secretion out of the

Blood into the Stomach and Guts, and
a free Difcharge of the Excrements down-
ward, or a Loofenefs ; it carries off the

Matter which filled the outer Parts too

full, and leaves the Limbs cool, and of a

due Thicknefs in Man, Horfe, Beaft, &c.
If this be done fafter than the proper

Juices can be feparated into the Glands,

and the Glands kept open^ the Blood will
'

pufli the thinneft Juices through the Dufts
and Glands promifcuoufly 5 thofe Juices

will be unfit for Digeftion, and will be

wanted in other Parts where they would
be ufeful. As the grofs Steam raifed out

of green Plants or undried Fruit, cannot

go off fo fafl, therefore it extends the

Guts, Belly, and P^^rts of Creatures, whilft

.

they feed upon them, much more than

the
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the fine Steam raifed out of dry'd Plants^

Fruits, &c. when they feed upon them-*

Praaicai When the Mufcles and Ligaments, fufFer

^n"thef/"^he Steam to extend the Belly out of
Obferva. Courfe, 'tis not a fign of Strength, but
tions. Qf Weaknefs, and the Food fhould be

changed, for if the Parts are not fupplied

with Nourifhment fufficient, with the

ComprefTure of the Air, to keep the Guts
within their common Compais 5 as the

Strength depends upon forcing the Steam
out of the Stomach and Guts, the more
they give Way to the Steam, the more
the Strength will diminsfh. It feems to

me, that there is no Method more like-

ly or fafe to make the Juices fecrete into

the Stomach, difcharge them downward^
contradl and ftrengthen the Stomach, a-

bate the fharpnefs of the Steam and Juices

in the Blood, and reftore a good Confti-

tiitjon, than by a moderate Ufe of new-
gathered, or frefli Fruit and Herbs, about

an Hour before each Dinner. The Dif-

orders occalioned by eating exceffive Quan-
tities of Fruit at once, make the Phyfi-

cians forbid the Ufe of Fruit to People

in Diforder. But that fhould no more
difparage the Ufe of it, than the ill EfFefts

of Drunkennefs, the Ufe of Wine, ftrong'

Drink, &c. The Inhabitants of the nor-

thern
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them Countries, where there is HtUe or

no cooling Fruit, are full of the Scurvy.

Thofe of the fouthern Countries are fel-

dom troubled with it. Thofe who have

been bred in the fouthern Countries, and

eaten much Fruit, and afterwards live in

the northern Countries, and eat little

Fruit, are moft troubled with it -, befides

we daily fee Horfes and other Brutes that

will eat Grafs when they are in fuch Dif-

orders by dry Food, Surfeits, &c. reftor-

ed to Health in a Month's Time by frefh

Grafs, -when all other Means have been

ineffedlual. Obfervations fliould be made,

whether the Corpufcles of thofe Plants

which cure the Farcy, and fuch like Dif-

eafes, are not very heavy and cold, and of

what Nature, and in what Quantity the

Spirits and Salts in them are. As'CareCautionR

ought to be taken of the Quantity off,J"p;,'[;

cold Fruit, Herbs, &c. which one eats and Sai-

at once, becaufe Excefs will occafion Sur-^*'^^'

feits, &c. fo alfo Care ought to be taken

of the Quality of them, for there are

fome Fruits and Herbs fo cold, tha»t nei-

ther the Juices in the Stomach of Man
nor Beaft can raife them into Steam, nor

difcharge them without Surfeits, Fluxes,

&c. fo alfo of the Time of ufing proper

Quantities, and of proper Sorts, for if

Vol. X. T one
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one ufe any fort too long, it will make
one pale, and weak. We ufe Pepper

with Cucumbers, &c. which immediately

nettles the Stomach, and makes the Juices

iffue to raife a Steam, and diffolve them.

What Operation can two or three Grains

of fuch Matter have in the Stomach,

other than in opening the Glands, and

raifing a quick Ferment? Or how can

cold Things raife fuch a Combuftion, as

to caufe a Surfeit or Fever, if Juices did

jiot fecrete ? Or how could hot fpirituous

Thifigs prevent fuch Combuftions, if they

did not raife a brifk Ferment, and pre-

vent too many Juices from iffuing in ? The
cooler or heavier the Diet, the more
Juices it naturally calls in, and the more
of them it carries off, and fpirituous hot

Things need lefs Juice out of the Blood

to digeft them, and fo extend the Sto-

mach, and keep them out. If by eating

cold Fruit, drinking fmall Liquor, &c.

the Stomach be cooled too much, or kept

cool too long, too great a Quantity of

bitter fharp Juices flow in, in fmall Quan-
tity caufe Belching, in great Quantity,

Surfeits. 'Tis not fafe to drink any con-

liderable Quantity of ftrong Drink, when
the Juices are kept difcharged out of the

Glands by Fruit or other cool Diet, for

then
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then the lafteal Veffels are very open, and
the Steam heightened by the Juices and
flrong Drink, throws off too much into

the Blood. Too much Adtion will have

the like Effeds ; and the Matter fo throv^n

off, is apt to flill into the Legs or lower

Parts : If the Steam be too near ipent by
Heat, 'tis not fafe to cat any cold Fruit,

nor fcarce any cold Meat, for fear of
overfetting the Steam, or qccafioning a

Surfeit, by making the Stomach contrad:

too much, iffue too many Juices, &c.
But 'tis more proper to drink a fmall

Quantity of ftrong Drink to recover the

"Steam immediately, and after that is done,

cold Meat will do lefs Hurt. If one per-

ceive any Diforder by eating or drinking

cojd Things when hot; or by falling,

fuch as the Gripes, &c. which frequent-

ly happens, ftrong Drink, or rather hot

ftrong Drink, taken fuddenly, will pre-

vent farther Damage ; but if it be taken

after the Juices be fecreted in too great

Quantity, and the Ferment raifed, it may
do Harm, for *tis very likely, there may
be fuch a Quantity of iharp Juices in the

Body of a healthful Perfon, wliich diffufed

through the Blood do no Harm ; but if

the Steam in the Stomach were kept con-

denfed till they could be fecreted into it,

T 2 would
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would raife a Ferment to blow up the

whole Frame. Horfes, or Beafts with
dry Meat, drink as much cold Water as

they can at once, if they be permitted

twice a-Day, or oftener, which is the only

^lioy they have to condenfe the Steam,

contrad: the Stomach, and give an Op-
portunity to the Glands in the Stomach
and Guts to fill with Juices. A moderate

.Qi\antity of cold Water, or other weak
Liquor, doubtleis condenfes the Steam,

and makes the Stomach contrail ; but the

Parts of Water are fo light, tliat unlefs

one take a very great Quantity, the Heat
of the Body in a iliort Time takes off the

Cold, and raifes a Steam before any great

Qujantity of the Juices can be fecreted in-

to the fmall Veffels and Glands, and
thence into the Stomach, and repels the

Blood, and extends the Stomach. But
when the Body is very hot, the Steam
high, and the Juices very thin, and little

remaining in the Stomach, if one drink

a confiderable Quantity of cold Water,

it wholly condenfes the Steam in the Sto-

mach, and perhaps fome may pafs down
into the Guts before the Pllorus canfhut,

and it will abate the Strength of the Steam
ifliiing out of the Guts, fo far, that im-

mediately that which perfpires will ftick

upon
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upon the Skin in Form of Water, which
\

the Moment before was born off invifi-

bly, and will continue to do fo, if you •^

keep hot, till moft of the Water be born

off, and if one 'reft, it may ftagnate the
\

Juices fo far in the Stomach and Guts,
i

that the Steam will not be fufficient for
\

fomc Time to circulate the Blood, but the '

Blood will precipitate, and fall down into

the Limbs, and when the Juices iffue in

Quantity, or one drinks ftrong Liquor to

carry off the Water in Steam, all the

Juices return with it into the Blood.
;

Where a Perfon keeps his Stomach al- Nothing
|

ways extended with hot ftrong Things, \^^ ^Jj^^jJ |

and fo fills the Blood full of ftiarp Juices, Mafs but a
i

vomiting and purging fignify litde, they^"^^^"^
'

only difcharge the Juices colle6led in the * '

Glands when they begin to operate, ^nd

after that a Mifcellany of all the forts of ^\

Juices which the Dudts and Glands can

fecrete, and leffen the Quantity of allthe

forts that can pafs there, and for the pre-

fent does fome Good and fome Hurt.
\

But Part of thofe Juices get back, in the
|

Operation into the Blood, and thofe which .

are left behind in the Guts,, are not clog-
|

ged but rather fharpened, and afterwards
,;

alfo get off into the Blood, and if the

fame fort of Diet be continued, the fame

T 3 forts
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forts of Juices will in Time again abound
in the Blood, nay even fafting will not

corred: thofe fliarp Juices, for that will

make them flow hi, and aO: almoft alone,

and become fliarper. And nothing will

fufficicntly change the Conflitution of the

, Blood and Juices, but a conftant Diet,

which will let the Stomach contrad:, the

Juices come in, clog, alloy, and difcharge

them downward, and fupply the Blood
with frefli cool Juices.

CHAP, XXXVIIL

Hbe natural Efforts made by the jigents to

remove the Matter which offends or oh-

JlriiEls^ and to prevent too great Emif-

fan of the yuices out"ward or inward
-y

i?iJhorty to keep every 'Thing in Order^

and to repair every Taking which is out

of Order.

Ail Dif- T T appears in thofe we do underitand.

Efforts^ of -• ^^*^ '^^^ likely it w^ould appear fo in all

the Agents the reft, if we underftood them, that all

to citfar thofe Efleds we call Difeafes are Efforts

fcives" c>f the feveral Agents to cure thofe Dif-

eafes ; and that Things are fo furpriiingly

fiamed and qualified^ without and within

us.
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us, to preferve us, that not one Diforder

befals us by accidental, nay fcarce by wil-

ful Means, but all the Agents confpire to

remedy it, fo that almoft nothing but

Violence, or a conftant Courfe of abufing

ourfelves, can kill us; nor any Thing
we can eat or drink, can hurt us much,
as it comes naturally, but the Parts offend-

ed, will difcharge it by vomiting, purg-

ing, or &c. except Art has made it per-

nicious, fuch as Liquors fermented fo

much, and kept fo long, thafrthey are too

acid, fharp and thin, or Spirits which are

freed io much, that they are too volatile,

&c. which may leifurely lodge a great

Stock of improper Juices in the Blood,

or fuch Things as we eat or drink, or ufe

in Phyfick, which are fermented or mix-

ed with deadly Poifons, pointed Salts, &c.

as will appear by repeating a few of the

Inftances interfperfed throughout the

whole. When Exerclfe fpends the Juices Thefe Ef.

and Strength, it increafes the Steam to^^^^'^^^^;

fupply them. When we are too hot, ted.

Heat opens the Pores to difcharge the

Steam. When the Steam is Hopped, its

Force increafes to remove the Obllrudi-

on, when Cold thickens the Blood it fliuts

the Pores, and keeps in the Steam to thia

it. When the Pores in the Skin difcharge,

T 4 lefe
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lefs is difcharged by the Lungs, by the

Urine, by the Glands, by the Noftrils,

&c. When any cf the Juices are ftopt or

ftagnated, the Steams force their Way,
till they remove the Obftacle, or diflblve

them, or inflame the Parts, and difcharge

them there. When there are too many
fliarp Juices thrown out of the Blood in-

to the Stomach, the Ferment rifes till it

can difcharge them. When Phlegm in-

creafes, it ftraightens the Paffages, and

flops the Salts to diflblve it. When Salt,

or any Thing wounds the Glands, they

open, and the Steam forces the Juices to

lecrete, which opens the Paflages to dif-

charge them ; when any Thing ftops, or

wounds the Glands in the Lungs, we
cough to throw it off, and thofe Efforts

nugment the Force of the Steam. When
the Steam drives the Blood with too great

Force, thins it too much, and makes too

great Secretions, it extends the Blood-

veflels, and ftraightens the Glands. When
the Steam is fpent, or the Agents too

much loaded with crafs Matter, we grow
fenfelefs till it be repleniflied or thinned.

ctiiky of Upon the whole, it will appear how nice,

the Know and how dau^erousa Thins; it is ' for111- O C7 *
^

t\\fL ^hofe who go to work in the Dark, know
ijehi5. not the Agents' that aft in and about the

Body,
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Body, nor the Laws by which they a£l>

what they arc doing, nor which of them
prevails to inteipofe by Force among them.'

Such mud fi-equently thwart and oppofc

the Courle they naturally take to cure us,

weaken, or bind the Hands of thole who
are affilllng us ; and ftrengthen or arm
thofe who are deftroying us.

The Circulation of the Blood, though
it admit of ocular Demonftration, was
not difcovered till very lately. And tho'

the firft who thought of it was one of
the greateft in the Faculty, he was fcarce

able to fupport himfelf under the hafe

Treatment he received from his Contem-
poraries, for attempting that noble Dif-

covery. Therefore as one who is not of
the Faculty, and attempts a Thing of this

Nature, muft expedl to be much worfc
treated, and will not be fo able to defend

himfelf by Opinion, Circumflances, or

any other fort of Evidence, unlefs he can
prove it by ocular Demonftration (which
1 hope I ihall have Opportunity to do)
and even then have no Advantage by it;

'tis the fafeft Way either to publifh it

without difcovering the Author, which
is very difficult to be done, or leave it

behind one, thofe Parts which concern
the Agents, which circulate the Blood, to

the Judgment of thofe who underftand

what
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what Laws Nature hath given Fluids to

aft by ; and the Obfervations which are

foreign to that Affair, or the Opinions I

have given upon them, to every Man's
own Experience.

D I X L

Harveyy who as hinted above, was
not only fure that the Caufe of the Circu-

lation of the Blood was not in the Heart

;

but is for the fame Agent with our Au-
thor, concludes in a Matter not altogether

unlike Mr. Hutclmiforiy therefore we have

thought it not much amifs to cite the Faf-

fage. Exercitat, Anatom, 3'^"^, pag. 159.
" In this Manner I opine, that the innate
*^ Heat (or Blood) as it is the common
*^ Inftrument of all Operations in us, fo is

*' it the chief Efficient of the Pulfation of
" the Arteries, I don't confidently aiTert

" this, only propofe it as an Hypothefis,
" and would be glad to know what any
'* of the Learned have againft it, but with-
" out Scurrilities, reproaching Language,
" or contumely, and whoever undertakes it

" thus, will undertake a Work moft accep«
'* table tome." See what he means by
his innate Heat, in his Treatife JDe Getierat.

Animal. Exercitat, LXXL So here he

fays the Blood alone is the innate Heat, or

the foil created animal Heat.
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